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FOREWORD BY THE NUCLEAR REGul_ATORY COMMISSIOf4 STAFF

The NRC staff is developing a regulation specifically directed at

radioactive waste management. The regulation, when first proposed, will

be primarily c0ncerned with the management of high level wastes (HLW).

The staff plans to expand the regulation to include the management of low

level wastes, decommissioned facilities, and other waste management areas

over the next several years.

The HLW sections of the proposed regulation will set forth procedures

for licensing HLU management facilities along with performance

criteria for the management of HLW The latter will include site suitability

criteria, facility design and performance criteria, and performance criteria

for solidi fied HLW.

The flRC has initiated several contractor studies to develop analytical

models and to expand the available technical data base for HLW management.

The results from such studies will be considered by the f1RC in establishing

waste management regulations along with data from +he literature, information

provided by industry and other federal agencies, and comments and infomation

received from the general public. The HLW sections of the waste management

regulation are tentatively scheduled to be publish.d for public comment in

March 1978. Published along with the proposed ragulation will be an

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which will evaluate the impact of

implarenting the proposed regulation.

7[b-i-



Following the public comment period on the proposed regulation, which

could include a rulemaking hearing, the Commissior, will evaluate the

rulemaking record, including comments received; modify the proposed

regulation as appropriate based on the rulemaking record; and publish

the regulation as an effectiva rule.

The following draf t report was prepared by Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL)

under contract to the NRC as a technical data base for the NRC's consideration

in establishing HLW solids performance criteria. Included in the study

is the development of a systems analysis model which describes the behavior

of HLW solids for expected conditions and for postulated accidents as a

function the waste properties which affect radiunuclide releases. The

draf t report provides general background infonnation related to the LLL

study, describes the work performed by LLL and its subcontractors through

early 1977, provides some details regarding the analytical modal developed,

and sets forth LLL's preliminary findings and recommendations.

A supplement to this draf t report is due to be submitted to the NRC in

June 1977. That supplement will complete the description of the study

and provide the final study results and recommendations. A final report,

which will include the information from the draf t and supplemental

reports, will be published as a NUREG document in the summer of 1977.

The infonnation provided in the final report, including any comments

received on the draft or final reports, will be included in the rule-

making record for consideration by the Commission in establishing

performance criteria for HLW sol' Persons wishing to comment on,
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either report should mail their comments to the address provided below.

Convaents received prior to September 30, 1977 will be considered in the

development of the proposed regulation. Comments received af ter that

date will be considered in the final rulemaking evaluation. Persons

wishing to comment on or provide information pertinent to the development

of HLW regulations should mail their comments or information to:

Chief, High Level and Transuranic Waste Branch, U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, Washington, D. C., 20555.

7i:1 na c
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Determination of Performance Criteria
for High-Level Solidified Nuclear Waste

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

Present federal regulations require that high-level radioactive waste liquid
resulting from the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear reactor fuel be convertea
to a dry solid with sufficient thermal, radiological, and chemical stability such
that the pressure in the canister encapsulating the waste would not exceed the
safe operating pressure of the container for a period of at least 90 days follow-
ing receipt of the waste at a federal repository. Insofar as the mechanical,
radiological, and chemical properties of the dry solid waste form chosen could
potentially affect the public health and r !fety during the handling, storage,
transportation, and disposal of the wastes, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) requested Lawrence Livermore Laboratory to determine what further con-
straints, if any, should be placed on the properties of high-level solid wastes.
It is the purpose of this study to identify and recommend performance orientated
criteria and/or standards which, if applied, would reduce the risk to the environ-
ment and to the public health and safety due to solid HLW management operations
including final disposal. The study will result in a two-part technical report
describing the study and results and in an Environmental Impact Statement which
will assess the potential impacts of a rule making action to establish performance
criteria for solidified high-level waste. This document (Part 1 of the technical
report) describes the study approach, the calculational model developed, factors
considered in the evaluation, and the preliminary results obtained to date.
Part 2, which will contain the technical basis for the criteria reconnended, is
scheduled for completion in July 1977. A draft Environmental Impact Statement
is scheduled for completion in August 1977.

Discussion
The study was conducted using a systems analysis approach which considered the
various situations which could lead to potential releases of radioictive materials
during the handling, storage, *ransportation, and disposal of high level solid
wastes (HLSW). A systems analysis approach was chosen to facilitate tne identi-
fication of potential release points and mechanisms which would be limiting in
establishing criteria, i.e., to identify potential points of release in the
management cycle most sensitive to the waste form characteristics.

77- ") 4 7
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The study required the use of calculational models to predict potential re-
lease mechanisms and probabilities, radionuclide transport and dispersive
mechanisms, and to evaluate pathways and doses to man.

A systems model has been developed which considers the various operations re-
lated to the management of HLSW. Failure modes, probabilities of failure, and
the severity of consequences due to failure were determined for each operational
step or phase. Operational sequences can be categorized as: (1) operations at
the fuel reprocessing plant (FRP) where the HLSW is fonned, containerized, and
stored; (2) HLSW transportation opt itions during shipment from the FRP to the
Federal Waste Repository (FWR), and (3) events at the FWR, including pre- and
post-emplacement phenomena.

Event-tree methodology was used to determine potential failure mechanisms.
Evaluations of failure consequences and probabilities were based on available
data and the best judgement of the authcrs and other researchers. Population
doses to man were based on assumed demographic models for the FRP, transporta-
tion routes, and FWR.

The overall model was derived primarily from existing models appropriately
modified to provide the analytical features required for this study. Care

was taken to make the model consistent with NRC staff models where appropriate.
Calculational capabilities include the calculation of dosas for each pathway,
risks for each pathway (product of the probability times the dose), and the
expected value dose for a given waste management operation (summation of the
risks from the various potential pathways resulting from that operation). Where
appropriate, the release pathways consider the mitigating effects of engineered
safety features (e.g., fuel reprocessing plant related accidents, shipping
cask accidents, etc.) and radionuclide retention by natural processes in the
geologic media.

For any given pathway, one of three mechanisms will control the release of radio-
active materials; volatilzation, dispersion of particulates, or leaching by
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water. The perfennance criteria will be structured to control each of these
mechanisms based on an analysis of the pathways each affects, the state of
technology for controlling each mechanism, and balancing the cost of control
against the benefits in terms of reduced risks to individuals and populations.
Although the criteria will be derived from analytical pathway studies for various
accident scenarios, the criteria will be set forth in tei 3 of impact resistance,

thermal stability, and resistance to leaching by water in order to facilitate the
pr?cf testing of potential candidate waste forms.

Research has been conducted for several years to develop methods for solidify-
ing high-level liquid nuclear wastes. The objective of this research has been
to produce stable solid waste forms in order to assure radionuclide immobility,
thereby further isolating emplaced wastes from the biosphere. The characteristics
of these various waste forms are summarized in Table 1.

The properties of the waste forms in Table 1 along with the information available
regarding the cost of producing each waste form will be factored into .he cost

analysis used to derive the criteria.

Conclusions

The results obtained to date indicate that the pre-emplacement waste environs
may be more limiting in establishing the waste-matrix performance criteria
than the post-emplacement environs, considering both nonnal conditions and
potential accident conditions. These results are based upon waste emplacement
in a stable geologic repository but do not rely upon the repositories remaining

intact over the potentially hazardous lifetime of the waste.

Our prelimi 'ry evaluations show the transportation phase of the waste mana je-
ment system to be potentially the most limiting due to both the variety of

possible disruptive interactions and to demographic factors. These concerns
may be partially, if not totally, mitigated by the large degree of protection

afforded by the casks in which the wastes will be transported. Studies in

Appendix F to 10 CFR Part 50 requires HLW to be transported in casks meet-*

ing the requirements set forth in 10 CFR Part 71.
_
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progress, which take into consideration the effect of the cask, will evaluate
the potential for release during the transportation phase.

A recommended fonnat for specifying performance criteria orientated towards
controlling radionuclide releases due to volatilization, particulate dispersion,
and leaching has been derived and is given in Chapter 2 of the report. Numerical
standards to be incorporated into the criteria wili b^ derived in the subsequent
phases of this study and published in part 2 of the technical report.

It should be noted tnut the results and conclusions reached to date are prelimin-
ary and are being re-examined as a part of the current studies which will be
discussed in Part 2 of this repsrt. Part 2 will include the technical bases
for the parameters used in the analyses along with a sensitivity analysis which
will show the relationship between the parameters considered, their uncertainty,
and the results obtained.
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Introduction

1.1 THE PROBLEM

Existing NRC regulations (Appendix F to 10 CFR Part 50) define high-level
liquid radioactive wastes as: "those aqueous wastes resultiq from the
operation of the first cycle solvent extraction system, or eq 2ivalent and the
ccncentrated wastes from subsequent extraction cycles, or equivalent, in a
facility for reprocessing irradiated reactor fuels." These tigh level liquid
wastes contain over 99% of the radioactivity produced in the nuclear fuel cycle.

Appendix F to 10 CFR Part 50 further states:
"A fuel reprocessing olant's inventory of high-level liquid radio-
active wastes will be ilmited to that produced in the prior 5 years
. . . High level liquid radioactive wastes shall be converted to a
dry solid as required to comply with this inventory limitation, and
placed in a sealed container prior to transfer to a Federal repository
in a shipping cask meeting the requirements of 10 CFR Part 71. The

dry solid shall be chemically, thermally, and radiolytically stable
to the extent that the equilibrium pressure in the sealed container
shall not exceed the safe operating pressure for that container
during the period from canning through a minimum of 90 days after
receipt (transfer of physical custody) at the Federal repository.
All of these high-level radioactive wastes shall be transferred to
a Federal repository no later than 10 years following separation of
fission products from the irradiated fuel."

Although conversion of the liquid HLW to a solid form as required in Appendix
F to 10 CFR Part 50 decreases the potential for radionuclide mobility, it
appears reasonable that perfonnance requirements for the high-level solid waste
(HLSW) matrix and its canister beyond those included in Appendix F may be
needed to reduce potential radionuclide releases to as low as reasonably

achievable level. This study was initiated to evaluate the need for establish-
ing additional perfonuce criteria for HLSW and to identify, if necessary, a
new set of perfonnance criteria designed to minimize risk to the public health

-1-
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and safety and the environment during all activities involved with management and
ultimate disposal of the wastes. Since isolation in deer geologic media appears
to be the most likely disposal method for high level wastes during the next
decade, this disposal mode was assumed for purposes of this study.

1.2 GENERAL BACKGROUND

For several years, research has been conducted to develop methods for solidifica-
tion of high-level liquid wastes. The objective of this effort has been to
produce stable solid-waste forms in order to assure their inmobility and, there-
fore, their isolation from the biosphere. Efforts to improve HLSW forms are
continuing. However, it is difficult to judge the adequacy of any given type
in the absence of objective criteria. Because considerable quantities of both
military and conmercial nuclear waste continue to accumulate, it is necessary to
detennine these performance criteria so that fuel reprocessors can plan their
solidification operations accordingly.

l.3 PROJECTION

The 1976 National Energy Outlook of the Federal Energy Administration (FEA,1976)
predicts that nuclear power will expand from 8.6% of the total electrical power
generated in the United States in 1975 to 26% in 1985. The capacity of instailed
nuclear generators is estimated to rise from about 42 GW in the U. S. at present
(September 1976) (Nuclear News,1976) to 160 GW by the end of 1985 and to 625
GW by the end of the year 2000 (B own, 1976). The amounts of fuel to be re-
processed are estimated (Blomeke and Kee,1976) to reach 3100 tonnes /yr in
1985 and nearly 12,000 tonnes /yr in the year 2000. The accumulated radioactivity
of the HLSW a t the FWR would be over 3500 mci by 1995 and nearly 28 GCi by the
year 2010 (see Fig.1-1). These estimates assume that the wastes be shipped to
the FWR 10 years after generation.

In view of the anticipated growth in nuclear power, the eprocessors, need for
more detailed criteria, and the increased public concern about the clans for
management cf radioactive wastes, the NRC determined the necessity of a systematic
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study to derive detailed performance criteria.

1.4 METHODOLOGY

To evaluate the perfonnance requirements for HLSW forms it is necessary to
consider the potential for release of radioactive components of the waste to
the biosphere from formation of the solid through disposal and decay to safe
levels. A systems analysis model was developed for this purpose. The model
considers potential releases for both routine and accident situations for all
phases of storage, handling, transportation, and disposal in deep geologic
media.

Event trees were constructed f or each waste management operation to identify

potential release mghanisms. Published data for failure probabilities were
used wherever available. For the initial phase of the study, releases were
nonnalized to Ci/MWe - yr and individual and population dosas were calculated
on an exper.ted value basis, also nonnalized to per MWe - yr. Subsequent analyses

will be conciucted or a "per event" rather than " expected value" basis assuming
nominal ca.:ister sizes and nominal radionuclide inventories in storage systems-

transportation casks, and HLW repositories. The "per event" analysis will
evaluate potential doses to individuals for all operational phases. Population
doses will be considered primarily during the pre-emplacement phase since
uncertainties in future population locations, sizes, and customs make dose cal-
culations for future populations of questionable value.

The expected value calculations provided a means of identifying the potential
" pinch points" for setting criteria on a systems basis. Although they provide
information on integrated risks (expected value) they do not indicate the con-
sequences of individual contributing events. The recommended values for the
HLSW perfonnance criteria (standards) will consider the reduction of both the
integrated risks and single event risks to the public to "as low as reasonable
achievable" levels.

9 7 ,),.
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1.5 DISCUSSION

Chapters 4 and 5 discuss potential release mechanisms and the calculational
model, respectively, and Chapter 6 provides the numerical results obtained to

date. Although the determination of the values to be recommended for use by the
NRC must await the conclusion of the second part of this study, preliminary re- -

sults indicate that the pre-emplacement waste environs may be more limiting in
establishing performance requirements for the HLSW than the post-emplacement
environs. This conclusion is based on an analysis of potential repository fail-
ure mechanismsand resultant doses to individuals, considering transport by
groundwater to be the mechanism of primary concern. (Waste volatility and
particulate dispersion are not significant in the post-emplacement phase for
deep geological fonnations.)

The criteria (fonnat proposed in Chapter 2) will be designed to reduce the
potential for radionuclide releases due to volatilization, particulate dispersion,
and leaching. The criteria will set standards for resistance to chemical,
mechanical, and tharmal insults; the three broad categories of initiating events
most likely to lead to radionuclide releases. For pre-emplacement and retriev-
able post-emplacement conditions the effectiveness of both the waste matrix and
the canister for controlling potential releases will be considered.

1.6 REFERENCES

J. O. Blomeke and C. W. Kee, " Projections of Wastes to be Cenerated," in Pro-
ceedings of the International Symposium on the Management of Wastes

from the LWR Fuel Cycle, Denver, Colorado, July 11-16,1976 (CONF-76-0701)
(National Technical Information Service, Springfield, Va.,1976), p. 96.

R. W. Bown, d. S. ERDA Office of Planning and Analysis, conmunication of April
1976, cited in Blomeke and Kee, 1976.

U. S. Federal Energy Administration,1976 National Energy Outlook (U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washir., ton, D. C. ,1976), No. 941-018-00097-6.

U. S. Government, Code of Federal Regulations, Title 10 (Energy), Part 50,
Appendix F, as amended March 23, 1971.

"The World List of Nuclear Power Plants," Nuclear News, 19 (10), 66 (1976).
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Waste Solids

Rotary Fluidized
Salt Sprav Pot kiln bed Super Coated

Property Units cake calcine calcine calcine r.alcine calcine p rticles

N 0 4Solution 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
2 6

rate m sec to 10 to 100 to 100 to 100 to 100 to .016 to 0.01

Corrosion to 0 0 0 0 0 0 0#
to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10t rial nm/see

Residual 0.20 0.005 0.005
nitrate % to 30 104 5 05 14.0 1.03 to 0.05 to 0.050
and water

Maximum 870 670 1170310processing K 970 695 to to to 1670to 720temperature 1070 1070 1370

Ruthenium
volatilized % $

1 10 hsyn m cant10 1 10 iM.010 1 7to 30
processing

1000 K 1200 K 1200 K 1200 K 1200 K 1500 K 1670 K
Vo!a tility n.a. all all all all all all all

Ru and Cs Ra and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ra and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs

3 0.05 .03 0.044 0.032Specific m
to to to 0.045 to 0.070 0.130* I""# 1.0 .06 0.058 0.040

< 0% 400% 40% <100% <100: 50% <80%sfon
p t *-

<80% <100% <90% <100% <100% 20% 45%, p{c3j

2 100 10 000 100 100 100 10 000 100Specific in

'"' E9-
to to to to to to to

5000 20 000 5000 5000 5000 20 000 5000

an-Form N/A Powder or Powder Beads,p
scale

Soft Soft Soft Soft SoftStructural
N/A Crur.bly and and and and and Hardquality c rur.bly crumbly crumbly crumbly crumbly

30 40 70 45 40Porosity 1 0 to 75 to 85 to 80 to 80 to 80 120.0

g 1000 1100 1000 2000
Density "3 1700 to to to to 4000 1700

2400 1400 1300 2400

Coefficient of
linear (K-1) 0 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 4.5
expansicq 6x10

Therral W 0.1 0.35 0.2conductivity
EK to 0.5 to 1.0 to 0.302 0.2 0.6 17

__

Heat J 500
igs to 650 650 650 650 670 620capacity g

800

Liquidus
temperature K 520 1670 1670 1670 1670 1670 2570

Transition
temperature K n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
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* * *
Table 1 (' ont . )

Boro-
Phosphate silicate Sintered Glass Nepheline Metal Ion Rock

glass glass process ceramic syenite matrix exchange melt

-7
10-5 10-5 10-5 joj 10-5 0,001 10

to 0.68 to 0.01 to 0.001 to 10 ) 1 x 10 5 to 10-2 to 0.01 to 0.001

0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 n.a.

0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005
to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 -<10*0

1170 1270 1620 1470 1670 1000
t 70 t 1 70

.

10510.0 110.0 110.0113 to 15 2 1010 $ 0.010

<l300 K '1500 K <1370 <1325 R <1620 <1525 1670 Y.
all all all all all all all n.a.

Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs

4

t b 8 tob to b 55 0.077 0.08 0.08 0.050 g, 40

15 150% $50% 30% 50% 165% $80% 10525

20% 20-35% 45% 25% 20% 33% 25% 55

0.005 0.005 0.1 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.05
to 0.05 to 0.05 to 1.0 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 n.a.

Fractured Fractured
Pbno- Mono- "0"O~ "0"O~ " "O~ "0"O N*Pelletsli th lith lithic li* hic lithic lithic melt

Very Hard and Hard and Hard andhard nd Hardha nd ha nd 6cWe MWehard tough
brittlebrittle brittle

105$ .031 0.01$ .0510 11.0 8 to 25 f10.05

2700 3000 2400 400
to 3000 to 3600 to 3300 to 5500 -<4500 27002850 3000

8 to TO 8 to 10 8.0 10 29 4.2 * -6to .3 4.0

0.8 to 0.9 to 5 to 1.0 to
0.7 2.2 1.2 1.2

1.3 1.3 35 1.5

1100 1100 1100 1100 1000
to 750 to to to 350 550 to

1200 1200 1200 1200 1600

820 800 970
to ta to 1070 850 600 2290 1320

1020 1500 1500

870
770 to n.a. n.a. 900 n.a. n.a. n.a.

970
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2 PROPOSED FORMAT FOR HIGH-LEVEL SOLID WASTE PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

In the development of performance criteria for HLSW, consideration must

be given eo population doses and individual doses (both occupational and

non-occupational) for the total waste-management system.

The first phase of the effort has dealt primarily with expected values of

population dose. The second ptase, now in progress, emphasizes individual

doses in accident situations along with population doses. Relationships

between HLSW properties and radioactive releases for particulcr accident

situations will be derived from this analysis. This will lead to formula-

tion of cost-benefit relationships which will provide insight into the

dose levels that are "as low as reasonably achievable." When this phase

is completed, quantitative values for HLSW performance will be recommended

for use 'n the proposed criteria.

The following are potential formats for expressing the HLSW performance

criteria. The principal release mechanisms which the performance criteria

will be designed to control are volatilizat:on af gases, particulate

dispersion, and leaching by water. Volatilization requires a thermal

driving force, particulate dispersion could be initiated either thermally

or mechanically, and leaching requires immersion in water. The proposed

criteria are structured to control these release mechanisms by placing

performance limits on the response of the HLSW and/or the HLSW/ canister

combination to thermal, mechanical, or chemical forces. Work presently
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underway will develop performance tests which may be used to determine

compliance with the performance criteria. Except where noted, the criteria

apply to the combination of the HLSW matrix and the canister in which it is

sealed.

For these criteria, the HLSW system shal. consist of the combination of the

HLSW and its canister.1

2.1 LOSS OF COOLANT CRITERIA

Loss of Coolant - Volatility Criterion - The HLSW system shall not release

to air as volatile gases a ir action of the activity of the radio-isotopes

of cesium, ruthenium, and tellurium greater than

under the thermal conditions that would be present if the interim

storage cooling were lost.

Loss of Coolant - Particulate Dispersibility Criterig - The HLSW system

shall not release to air a ; tion of the total a:tivity greater than

in the form of particles smaller than 10

micrometers (aerodynamic diameter) under the thermal conditio.is that would

be present if the interim storage coolant were lost.

INumerical values will result from present work scheduled for completion
in mid-1977.

[ j j ()
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2.2 PRESSURIZATION CRITERIA

The combination of the HLSW form and its canister shall have properties and

design such that the aquilibrium pressure in the sealed canister will not

exceed the safe operating pressere for that canister during the period from

sealing through a time af ter receipt (transfer of physical custody) at the

FWR sufficient to insure that emplacement and backfilling can be completed.

These properties and design must take account of radiation effects on the

HLSW form and the temperatures it will normally experience during the

period of time from sealing to emplacement and backfilling.

2.3 TRANSPORTATION CRITERIA

For these criteria, the HLSW system shall consist of the combination of the

HLSW, its canister, and its transportation cask. These criteria shall

apply at the time the HLSW system is shipped.

Impact - Particulate Dispersibility Criterion - The HLSW s); tem shall not

release to air a fraction of the total activity greater than

in the form of particulates smaller than 10 micrometers (aero-

dynamic diameter) when subjected to a free drop through a distance

producing an impact velocity of mph (see Table E-1) onto a flat,

essentially unyielding horizontal surface, striking the surface in an

orientation for which maximum damage is expected.

') f Gi.
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Table E-1. Environmental and accident conditions for transportation
criteria.

Truck Train

Impact - particulate dispersibility
Impact velocity (mph) 60 50

Puncture - particulate dispen.ibility
Impact velocity (mph) 40 40

Fire - particulate dispersibility
Temperature ( F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 45

Fire - volati'ity
Temperature ( F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 240

Impact - dissolution
Impact velocity (mph) 60 50
Immersion depth (ft) 1 1

Immersion time (br) 24 24

Puncture - dissolution
Impact velocity (mph) 40 40
Immersion depth (ft) 1 1

Immersion time (br) 24 24

Fire - dissolution
'lemperature ( F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 240
Immersion depth (ft) 1 1

Immersion time (hr) 24 24

2' lb[[i
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Puncture - Particulate Dispersibility Criterion - The HLSW system shall not

release to air a fraction of the total activity greater than _

in the form of particulates smaller than 10 micrometers (aerodynamic

diameter) when subjected to a free drop through a distance producing an

impact velocity of _ mph (see Table E-1) striking in an orientation for

which maximum damage is expected, the top end of a vertical, cylindrical,

mild steel bar mounted on an essentially unyielding horizo,ntal surface.

The bar shall have a 6-inch diameter, with the top horizontal and its edge

rounded to a radius of not more than 0.25 inch, and it shall be of such a

length as to cause maximum damage to the s| stem, but not less than 3

inches. The long axis of the bar shall be perpendicular to the unvielding

horizontal surface.

Fire - Particulate Dispersibility Criterion - The HLSW system shall not

release to air a fraction of the total activity greater than

_ in the form of particulates smaller than 10 micrometers (aero-

dynamic diameter) when subjected to a thermal environment in which the heat

input to the system and the air velocity are no less than those that would

result from exposure to a fire under conditions specified in Table E-1.

Fire Volatility Criterion - the HLSW system shall not release to air as

volatile gases a fraction of the activity of the radionuclides of cesium,

ruthenium, and tellurium greater than when s.7bjected to a

3, g 'L)-,
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thermal environment in which the heat input to the system and the air

velocity are no less than those that would result from exposure to a lire

under conditions specified in Table E-1.

Impact - Dissolution Criterion - The HLSW system shall not release to water

a fraction of the total radioactivity greater than during

an immersion that follows a free drop. The free drop shall be made through

a distance producing an impact velocity of mph (see Table E-1) onto a

flat, essentially unyielding horizontal surface, striking the surface in an

orientation for which maximum damage is expected. The immersion shall be

performed in water having initial concentrations of dissalved ions, pH,

oxidation potential (E ), fl w rate, and temperature that are substantially
h

equivalent to those of typical U.S. river water, under conditions specified

in Table E-1.

Puncture - Dissolution Criterion - The HLSW system shall not release to

water a fraction of the total radioactivity greater than

during an immersion that follows a free drop. The free drop

shall be made through a distance producing an impact velocity of mph

(see Table E-1), striking in an orientation for which maximum damage is

expected, the top end of a vertical, cylindrical, mild steel bar mounted

on an essentially unyielding horizontal surface. The bar shall have a

6-inch diameter, with the top horizontal and its edge rounded to a radius

of not more than 0.25 inch, and it shall be of such a length as to cause

- 13 -
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maximum damage to the system, but not less than 8 inches. The long axis of

the bar shall be perpendicular to the unyielding horizontal surface. The

immersion shall be performed in water having initial concentrations of

dissolved ions, pH, oxidation potential (E ), flow rate, and temperature
h

that are substantially equivalent to those of typical U.S. river water,

under conditions specified in Table E-1.

Fire - Dissolution Criterion - The HLSW system shall not release to

water a fraction of the total radioactivity greater than

during an immersion that follows subjection to a thermal environment. The

thermal environment shall be such that the heat input to the system is no

less than that which would result from exposure to a fire under conditions

specified in Table E-1. The immersion shall be performed in water having

initial concentrations of dissolved ions, pH, oxidation potential (E )'
h

flow rate, and temperature that are substantially equivalent to those of

typical U.S. river water, under conditions specified.4n Table E-1. The

immersion shall take place before sienificant cooling of the HLSW system

has occurred.

2.4 POST EMPLACEMENT SOLUTION CRIT.ERIA

The analysis discussed in Sec. 6 ir.dicates that under assumed post-

emplacement conditions, the rate of waste dissolution in groundwater is

not a significant factor in determining dose to man. Only if some other

factor such as a requirement for retrievability were incorparated in the

- 14 -
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anapsis, would dissolution in groundwater become a factor to be con-

sidered. For this reason, no criteria are recommended.

2.5 HLSW FORM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

This group applies to the waste form alone. These criteria will be quantita-

tively defined at the conclusion of work now in progress, which is expected

in mid-1977.

2.6 DEFINITION OF FORM

The HLSW form shall be a solid.

HLSW Post-Impact Respirability Criterion - A representative sample of the

HLSW form must consist of no more than a specified weight fraction of

Qspersibleparticlessmallerthan10 micrometers (aerodynamicdiame.er)

after subjection to an impact induced by a falling weight that has a speci-

fied kinetic energy per unit mass of the sample. The weight fraction and

kinetic energy shall be chosen such that the impact , puncture , and fire-

particulate dispersibility criteria given above will be satisifed. The

expected behavior of the canister and cask must also be taken into account.

HLSW Leachability Criterion - A representative sample of the HLSW form must

not release to a flowing water solution by dissolution more than specified

fractions of the radioactivity of the nuclides present under specified

734 285
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conditions of sample size; thermal, irradiation, and impact pretreatment;

flow rate; initial concentrations of dissolved ions; initial pH; initial

oxidation potential (E ); temperature; and leach time. These fractions and
h

conditions shall be chosen such that the impact , puncture , and fire-

dissolution criteria given above will be satisfied. The expected behavior

of the canister and cask must also be taken into account.

HLSW Volatility Criterion - A representative sample of th HLSW form must

not release to moving air as gases more than specified fractions of the

radioactivity of the nuclides present under specified conditions of sample

size; thermal, irradiation, and impact pretreatment; container material,

shape, and size; relative humidity; temperature; pressure; flow rate; and

volatilization time. These fractions and conditions shall be chosen such

that the less of coolant-volatility and fire-volatility criteria given

above will be satisfied. The expected behavior of the canister and cask

must also be taken into account.

r /,
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3 '3ETERMINATION OF OBJECTIVE FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT

3.1 INTRODUCTION

It is necessary to establish objectives for the overall waste-

management system before determining the acceptability of a particular HLSW

fo rm . This section reports on the ef fort to provide such functions relevant

to environmental concerns. Various postulated waste-management systems were

examined to determine their environmental impacts and to rank the relative

importance of those impacts. This examination found that radiation dose to

man was.the most significant and probably the overriding impact. Therefore,

this section describes methods of determining objectives for waste management

with respect to the resulting dose to man.

The search for an objective function began with a reading of federal

'

regulations and the output of various standard setting councils and com-

mittees. Ample guidance was found on maximum allowable doses to individuals,

but there was neither guidance on allowable doses to large populations nor

criteria by which waste-management systems could be compared or optimized.

Several cays, in addition to maximum allowable dose to individuals, were

postulated by which the systems could be evaluated. One of these, the man rem

per megawatt electric * year provides a measure of system performance that bal-

ances the population dose commitment with the concurrent benefit. The com-

bination of limiting doses to maximally af fected individuals and assuring

that the risks attributed to integrated population doses are compared to the

benefits derived from that which led to the dose, appears to offer a viable

method of comparing waste-management systems. ,
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The following subsections outline the applicable federal laws, assess

the need for further study, and describe some of the possible criteria to be

used in determining objectives for a vaste-management system.

3.2 EXISTING REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT

Federal regulations on the licensing and operation of waste-management

programs cre presented below. State regulations concerning waste management

have not been examined because of the limited scope of waste-management

operations that states may regulate. Laws of other countries have not been

examined. The licensing of waste-management programs is governed by the fol-

lowing parts of title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulabians (C FR)

o Part 51, " Licensing and Regulatory Policy and Procedures for Envi-

ronmental Protection," sets forth the policy and procedures for the prepara-

tion and processing of environmental impact statements and related docuaents.

Part 51 requires that environmental impact statements be filed for FRPs and

waste-disposal operations (for certain quantities) prior to their licensing

in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEpA).

e Part 20, Secs. 301-5, " Standards for Protection Against Radiation --

Waste Disposal," governs the disposal, by burial or by discharge to a sani-

tary sewer or water system, of small quantities of rc.dioactive material.

Section 302 requires that land burial be on property owned by either the

state or federal government. It also requires that pertinent information on the

nature of the environment be included in the environmental impact statement

and that procedures be followed to minimize unexpected exposures.

o Part 30, " Rules of General Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct

obterial," defines the maximum quantities and concentrations of by-product

U9') u J-/7M'>q u
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material that may be handled without a license. "By-product material" means

any radioactive material (except special nuclear material') yielded in or made

radioactive by exposure t- radiation, incidental to the production or use of

special nuclear material.

e Part 40, " Licensing of Source Fhterial," provides that no person

without a license shall own, use, or handle source material after mining.

" Source material" means: (1) uranium, thorium, or any combination thereof

in any physical or chemical form; or (2) ores that contain 0.05 wt% or more

of uranium, *horium, or any combination thereof. Source material does not.

include special nuclear material.

e Part 50, Appendix F, " Licensing of Production and Utilization Facil-

ities, Policy Related to the Siting of Fuel Reprocessing Plants and Related

Waste 'hnagement Facilities," requires that high-level waste be solidified

within five years and shipped to a FWR on federally owned and controlled land

within ten years.

e Part 70, "Special Nuclear Material," establishes licensing require-

ments for special nuclear materials. "Special nuclear material" means: (1) pluto-

nium, uranium-233, uranium enriched in the isotope 233 or in the isotope 235,

and any other material that NRC determines to be special material, but not

source material; or (2) any material artificially enriched in any of the fore-

going, but not source material.

Operations of waste-management systems are go'cerned by the following:

e Title 10, CFR, Part 20, " Standards for Protection Against Rad ia tion ,"

details maximum permissible radiation doses, maximum permissible radionuclidu

air concentrations, and maximum permissible radionuclide water concentrations

that apply to both occupational and nublic exposure.

e Title 10, CFR, Part 71 " Packaging of Radioactive Material for Trans-

port and Transportation of Radioactive thterial Under Certain Conditions,"
~ ~
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describes egulations for the handling and shipping of licensed material.

The requirements of this part are to be applied in addition to the require-

ments of Title 49, CFR.

e ERDA thnual, Ch. 0524, applies the radiation-dose and air- and

water-concentration limits of Title 10, CFR, Part 20, to contractors who

operate ERDA-owned or -controlled facilities.

e Title 49, CFR, Subtitle B, Ch. 1, Parts 171-79, " Hazardous >bterials

Regulations Board, Department of Transportation," covers preparation and

shipping of hazardous materials, including radioactive materials.

e ERDA Manual, Ch. 0511, " Radioactive Waste Management," applies to

contractors who operate ERDA-owned or -controlled facilities. Included in

this chapter is the provision that solid waste containing significant

uranium-233 or transuranic contamination greater than 10 nanocuries per gram

be segregated and placed in retrievable storage.

e Title 40, CFR, Part 141, " Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,"

providea concentration and dose limits in drinking water for man-made and

natural nuclides. Although the burden of compliance for this regulation is

on the supolier of drinking water, we feel chat cognizance must be taken of

these limits in evaluating discharges to water.

e Title 40, CFR, Part 190, " Proposed Environmental Radiation Protec-

tion Standards for Nuclear Power Operations," defines 25 man rem per year as

the maximum individual dose equivalent allowed from the uranium fuel cycle

and sets release limits in curies per gigawatt year for some lon g-lived

nuclides. Althcugh not applicable to waste disposal sites, this proposed

regulation is mentioned for its unique measurement units - dose due to the

fuel cycle, not a specific facility, and release per unit energy, not per

unit volume.
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3.3 ASSESSMENT OF REGULATIONS

Title 10, C FR , Part 20, Sec. 302 requires several specific environmen-

tal considerations in the choice of a vaste-disposal site. Part 51 requires

an environmental statement as a licensing condition for waete-management

operations. Attention has been focused on what is felt to be the most impor-

tant and probably overriding environmental factor: the dose to man resul ting

f rom radioactive waste management. Therefore, the following discussions deal

c..ly with dose to man. Part 20 requires that operations at a facility be

such that radioactive releases and radiation exposures be as low as r.: son-

ably achievable (ALARA) and limited to less than 0.5 rem per year to any

individual in an unrestricted area. The regulation requires that ALARA eval-

uations balance technology for reducing releases against considerations of

economy and public health and safety. If one accepts the linear, no-threshold

hypothesis for the biological effects of radiation (National Academy of

Sciences - National Research Council, 1972), then in evaluating radiological

impacts on public health both the man * rem and the dose to a maximally exposed

individual should be considered. Such an approach has been taken in Title 10,

CFR, Part 50, Appendix I.

It is assumed at this time that population doses from waste management

will be very small if the waste-management operations proceed according to

design. It is likely that population exposures due to potential accidents,

although small, will be of greater significance than potential exposures from

normal operations. No regulations have been found that apply to waste man-

agement, giving guidance to acceptable individual or population exposures

under accident conditions. Title 10, CFR, Part 100, " Reactor Site Eriteria,"

gives some guidance for subject reactors by setting maximum calculated doses

for various places outside the reactor. These doses can be used for evalu-

ating site suitability under maximum-dose accident conditions.
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3.4 POSSIBLE CRITERIA

It is assumed that all the presently considered options for waste man-

agement will result in radiation dose to man within the limits of the exist-

ing regulations. What follows is a discussion of some possible criteria by

which one might compare alternative methods and strategies to evaluate rela-

tive merit or to decide what is ALARA. The reader is again cautioned that

the discussion is !imited to considerations of radiation dose to man.

3.4.1 Expected Value

The expecte.t value of an event is the probability of its occurrer.cc

multiplied by the value of its outcome. For example, a hypothetical accident

with an expected frequency of once every five years and an expected popula-

tion dose of 10 man rem has an expected value of 2 man rem per year. A hypo-

thetical waste-management system, whose accidents can be described by a prob-

ability deniity function p(x) (in yr-1) and a consequence function q(x) (in

manarem), has an expected value for accidents of

x

D= p(x)q(x)dx (in man rem /yr).

Use of expected value allows direct comparison of two systems with dif-

ferent probability functions (e.g., system A, which might produce several

small accidents, vs system B, which might produce a few large accidents).

Expected value also allows accidental doses to be compared with and combined

with doses from normal operation in the evaluation of a particular system's

total dose-to-man impact.

- ') G ?~>-
,
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3.4.2 Comparison with Natural Hazards

Conparison of the dose to man from waste-management activities with

that from natural hazards could be a way of measuring acceptability of a sys-

tem and a way of placing radiation risks in perspective with other risks.

For example:

o Compare the toxicity of radioactive waste with the toxicity of nat-

ucally occurring ores (uranium, mercury, lead, chrome, etc.).

e Compare radiation doses with natural radioactive background.

e Compare the equivalent hazard from effluents of waste management

with the hazards of permissible levels for nonradioactive materials (as set

in drinking water standards and national ambient air quality standards).

e Bhke a study of waste-management risks similar to the Rasmussen

report on reactor-related risks (U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1974) with

graphs of accident frequency versus severity, thereby comparing the risks of

waste-uanagement activities with those of:

-- Ibn-caused accidents (fire, collision, etc.),

- Natural accidents (earthquakt, tornado, flood, meteo11te, etc.).

3.4.3 Comparison with Benefit and Cost

Title 10, CFR, Part 20 requires doses to be ALARA, a standard deter-

mined by balancing doses against technology, economics of improvement, and

utilization of enargy. Compound units that have units of cost-per-unit dose

or dose-per-unit benefit simplify the required comparisons.

The dollar cost per man rem balances risk against cost. Appendix I of

Title 10, CFR, Part 50 requires the use of dollars per man rem to evaluate

different dose-control strategies (i.e., the cost of additional controls is

na7- '
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divided by the calculated dose reductian, and if the quotient is less than

$1000 per man rem the additional dose reduction is " reasonably achievable."

bun rem per megawatt electric * year could be used to compare dose with

p roduc tion . Such an approach is mentioned in the statements of consideration

for an amendment to Part 50, Appendix I (Feder;; negia cce, 1971). Note that

the expressions of cost per dose and dose per benefit have the same sense

(that is, both measures become increasingly desirable as their magnitude

decreases).

3.5 DISCUSSION

There are at least two objectives in a program for cont alling radiation

dose: to ensure that no individual receives a radiation dose leading to any

identifiable ef fect; and to ensure that the effect of radiation on a popula-

tion will be minimized, consi; tent with certain benefits. Guidance on the

first objective is given for radioactive waste management by many standard sett ing

bodies, such as the the Natio:ial Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, and the

International Atomic Energy Agency, as well as by federal regulations (e.g.,

Title 10 of the CFR). These same regulations and standard setting bodies

call attention to the second objective with words such as " s low as reason-

ably achievable." With regard to waste management, guidance f o r ALARA is

still subjective (i.e., a specific criterion quantifying ALARA for radio-

active waste-management systems has not yet been promulgated).

/ - . !rn'J's, |
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4 HIGH-LEVEL SOLID WASTE AND RADIONUCLIDE RELEASE

Understanding what ilLSW is, how it is contained, how it will likely be

cunaged, what environments it is likely to experience, how radionuclides might

be released, and what properties of the HLSW and canister are important in

determining the amounts of radionuclides released will provide a basis for the

model to be described in Sec. 5. These topics will be discussed in order.

Following that, this section will describe the objectives of HLSW development

up to the present and give values of propert ies of proposed HLSW forms where

known.

It must be pointed out that this section describes primarily what

presently exists, not necessarily what should be done. The findings from the

overall study are expected to influence the HLSW system in the future, but the

study must be based on present ideas of what will be done, even if these ideat

are tentative.

in addition, it should be recognized that the present understanding of

many of the topics described in this section is incomplete because of limited

experimental data. It is anticipated that this study will he~p to delineate

areas where more detailed knowledge should be obtained. These uncertainties

are not expected to have a strong influence on the performance criteria that

are derived, but they will affect one's ability to compare proposed waste

forms against the criteria.

4.1 IILSW DEFINT;D

The Code of Federal Regulations in 10 CFR 50, Appendix F(1976 defines

high-level liquid radioactive wastes as "those aqueous wastes resulting from

the operation of the first cycle solvent extraction system, or equivalent, and

the concentrated wastes from subsequent extr2.ction cycles, or equivalent, in a
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facility for reprocessing irradiated reactor ftels." HLSW, for the purposes of

this study, is defined as waste resulting from the conversion of these

high-level liquid wastes to a solid form, in addition to the undissolved

solids removed by centrifugation during the feed clarification step that

follows the dissolving of the spent fuel elements.

4.2 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HLSW

The main features that all HLSW forms have in common are the presence of
*e

radioactive fission products and actinides and the concomitant emission of

ionizing radiation, much of which is converted to heat energy in the body of

the waste.

The amounts and species of the radionuclides present in HLSW c a be cal-

culated from a knowledge of the history of the spent reactor fuel to be pro-

cessed and the partitioning that occurs in the reprocessing plant and the

waste solidification facility. Calculations of this type have been performed

by Blomeke cc a!. (1974) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, using the ORIGEN

computer code (ORNL, 1970). Because of radioactive decay and the wide spread

in the values of the half-lives of the various nuclides, the amounts and

s ccles present greatly depend on the age of the wastes.e

When spent fuel is first discharged from a reactor, its activity is very

high and it is generally stored under water for a period of time to allow

decay of the shorter-lived nuclides. This reduces the decay heat output and

shielding requirement to levels where safe shipping to the reprocessing plant

would be practicable. A time of about 90 days would be needed for this.

(This should be regarded only as an estimate, since it depends on a number of

changeable safety and economic factors.) Once the spent fuel is received at

the reprocessing plant, it may be necessary to store it somewhat longer in

order to insure a suf ficiently low level of iodine-131 (ha}{Flife)O{.04da)L/
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and a sufficiently low external dose rate so that the plant shielding is

adequate. As an estimate, the minimum age for the s pen t fuel at this step may

be about 150 days. The maximum age may be several years. (This is

particularly true for the earliest fuel to be proc essed, which will come f rom

the accumulating backlog.)

After reprocessing, the high-level liquid waste could be solidified

immediately, or it could be stored for as long as five years before solidifi-

cation (10 CFR 50 App. F [1976]). In view of this, the activity levels, heat

output, and external radiation dose rates for newly solidified wastes could

vary over a wide range. As an example, consider the HLSW which results from

the generation of one megawatt electric year of energy. The volume of this

waste, depending on the form selected, would lie in the range of about

1-3 x 10- cubic meters (ERDA, 1976), that is, a cube between 10 and 15

centimeters on a side. At a time of 150 days af ter discharge from the

reactor, there would br about 50 different nuclides present that would still

have significant activity (Blomeke, 1974). The total activity of this cube

would be about 0.1 mci (megacurie). The heat generation would be about

600 watts, and the external gamma dose rate without shielding would be over

10 000 rads per hour at a distance of one meter from the cube. At an age of 1

year, the radioactivity would decrease by about a factor of 2, and at 10

years, it would be smaller by a factor of more than 10. It is clear that high

levels of radioactivity, dose rate, and heat output are general characteristics

of all HLS'i forms, and the actual values depend on the age.

4.3 CANISTERS AND SHIPPING CASKS

The protection of fered by canisters and transport casks is an important

factor in determining the release of radionuclides from HLSW forms, and the

entire system must be considered together to arrive at accurate estimates of

system performance.
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The canister is generally taktn to mean a relatively thin metal

container that is used to confine the wastes during handling and to provide a

means of litting. In some concepts, e.g., potcal and in-can glass melting,

the canister also serves as a crucible in the solidification process. In most

schemes, it is not intended to provide gamma-ray shielding or protection in
r

severe accidents.

Because of the thermochemical treatment that the canister receives when

used as a crucible, some concepts involve later inserting it into a. overpack

canister. The overpack would not have undergone a history that might promote

grain boundary embrittlement, sensitivity to stress-corrosion cracking, and

baked-in contamination on its outside surface. Its residual stresses would

also be small in contrast to those in the canister, since in some processes

differential thermal contraction between the HLSW and canister can put the

canister in tension.

For shipping, thick gamma-ray shielding and protection against accidents

must be provided. It is probable that the shipping casks would be similar to

those presently used for spent fuel shipping. These casks are designed to

satisfy the so-called Type B standards spelled out in 10 CFR 71 (1976) and

49 CFR 173.398(c) (1974). They have shielding equivalent to about 0.3 meter of

iron and weigh many negagrams .

4.4 OVERVIEW OF THE HLSW MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The first step in determining the pertinent input to the model is to

decide what operations will be performed on the solid waste. These are not

completely defined at present, but the main outlines are ev id en t from the

recent ERDA document on waste management alternatives (ERDA, 1976) and the

papers presented at the most recent IAEA-0 ECD conferences on waste management
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(OECD, 1973, and IAEA, 1976). The sequence of operations described below was

determined by use of these documents, discussions with researchers in waste

management, and technical judgment.

In order to insure completeness, the following sequence of operations

will begin at the point where the waste form is introduced into the canister,

rather than after the canister is sealed. This is important because of the

effects that processing may have on the canister. The model itself deals only

with the risks incurred icom the waste-management operations that take place

after sealing. All operations involving an exposed canister will be done with

shielding because of the intense radiation fields. Where operations depend

on the waste form, three examples are used for illustrative purposes: spray

calcine, zinc-borosilicate glass, and a hypothetical glass-ceramic-lead matrix

product.

4.4.1 Canister Filling

Calcine - The spray calcine will fall directly into the canister from

the calciner.

Glass - Frit and calcine will be loaded together into the canister.

Melting occurs concurrently with filling.

GCLM - Glass ceramic beads will be made in a continuous melter and

cooled, and then they will be pushed into a canister containing molten lead

(van Geel, 1976).

4.4.2 In-Can Heat Treatment

Calcine - The calcine will be heated to drive of f remaining water a. '

nitrogen oxides.

Claes - The glass will be melted and held in a molten state to

homogenize the composition of the product. Cooling will be provided to

prevent overheating.
- 30 -
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GCLM - The temperature will be maintained above the melting point of the

metal matrix.

4.4.3 Cooling

Calcine - The canister will be cooled in air, inert gas, or water,

depending on t' heat output and the canister properties.

Class ine hot canister will probably be cooled in air. Wate' cooling

is a possibility.

GCLM - The canister will be cooled in air, inert gas, or water, depend-

ing on the canister properties.

4.4.4 In-Process Storage

Canisters will probably be stored for a short time between several

operations. This is d2 cinguished from interim storage, which is intended to

mean longer times, of the order of months or years. In process storage could

be in water or air, depending on the heat output. In-process storage will

probably occur at several points in the sequence, but it is discussed only

here.

4.4.5 Inspection and Testing

It is likely that some inspection will take place before sealing. For

example, samples of waste might be taken, or the void volume might be

measured. The canister would be in water or air.

4.4.6 Closure Welding

This may involve some cleaning or machining of the canister lip to

ensure a satisfactory welding surface. Electric arc welding will probably be

used. The main body of the canister will most likely be in water during this

step.
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4.4.7 Weld Heat-Treating

This may be performed to reduce the possibility of later corrosion

problems in the weld area. It would involve heating the weld area, with the

body of the canister in the water.

4.4.8 Weld Inspection

This will be performed visually (by remote techniques) or

ul t ra sonically. The latter would involve covering the weld area with water.

4.4.9 Leak Checking

This would probably Le done by the helium detection technique. Helium

would be put into the canister prior to welding, and its passage through

possible leaks would be detected either by using a probe in air or by

evacuating the region around the closure weld or around the entire canister

with a helium detector attached to the vacuum system. The method used would

depend on the required sensitivity. If evacuation around the entire can were

used, some type of contacts would probably be needed to conduct away F.at dur-

ing leak checking.

4.4.10 Decontamination

Radioactive material on the curface of the canister would have to be

removed before handling and shipping. This could involve only water and steam

if loosely adhering material were the sole concern, or it could involve

chemical solutions or wet sandblasting if material tied up in the oxide layer

must be removed .

$, ndL7 03
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4.4.11 Contaminat ion Testing

This could involve a light swipe test or something designed to remove

some of the oxide layer, depending on requirements. This would probably be

done in air.

4.4.12 Other Testing

Calorimetry, weighing, radiation scanning, warpage checks, ultrasonic

wall thickness measurement, surface temperature measurement, or other tests

might be performed, depending on requirements. Fbst would be conducted in

water, but some would be done in air.

4.4.13 Labeling

The canister would have to be marked in some way for accounting

purposes. Perhaps this would be done prior to filling.

4.4.14 overpacking

It is conceivable that in order to meet canister requirements an

overpack would be used that had not been subjected to the high temperatures

and contaminated environment that the canister would experience. In this

case, the canister vould be loaded into an overpack, and some of steps 4.4.5

through 4.4.13 might be repeated. The overpack would not provide significant

shielding.

4.4.15 Interin Storage

lh is term is meant to apply to storage for months or years. The interim

storage site could be located at the FRP, the FWR, or another location.

Storage in water is most likely at the FRP . If interim storage is used, some

of steps 4.4.15 through 4.4.26 could be repeated.
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4.4.16 Inserting into Transport Cask

The canister, with or without overpack, would be loaded into a Type B

transport cask for shielding and accident protection. This would probably

involve lif ting the canister slightly higher than its length and lowering it

into the cask. This may be done under water.

4.4.17 Cask Sealing

The cask would probably be sealed by bolting on a large f]ange with a

metal gasket.

4.4.18 Cask Checking

Checks of the seal, external do e rate, and external contamination would

be performed.

4.4.19 Cask Loading

The cask would be loaded and securely fastened onto a truck or railroad

car.

4.4.20 Transport

The cask would be transported to the FWR or to interim storage, it such

a policy were adopted.

4.4.21 Cask Checkinu

Repea t of step 4.4.18.

J V |Y11\!,0
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4.4.22 Cask Unloading

4.4.23 Cask Unsealing

4.4.24 Canister (Overpack) Removal

4.4.25 Canister (overpack) Checking

This may involve several tests to ascertain that criteria are met and

that damage has not occurred in transit.

4.4.26 Damaged Canister Repairing or Overpacking

Hopefully this will not be necessary, but there should probably be some

provision for it. Some of steps 4.4.5 through 4.4.13 might be repeated.

4.4.27 Emplacement in FWR

4.4.28 Canister Backfilling

4.4.29 Monitoring of Temperature and Radiation

4.4.30 Location Recording

4.A.31 Repository Sealing

4.4.32 Site Marking

'' ' zqr'

'' "Ud4.4.33 Long-Term Residence
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This would be unattc.'ed and subject to geological processes. The HLSW

would be of interest as long as the wasces could have a significant effect on

people,

4.4.34 Retrieval

This provision is conceivable in order to remedy unforeseen geological

events or to take advantage of new technological or scientific developments.

The present stuuy does not take this into account.

4.5 ENVIRONMENTS TO WHICH SOLID WASTES AND CANISTERS MIGHT BE EXPOSED

Using the sequence of steps in the HLSW management system that was

postulated in Sec. 4.4, one can arrive at a likely set of environments that

the waste and canister might experience. The following items include both

normal and abnormal conditions, and the seque .ce begins with the waste in the

canister.

4.5.1 In-Can Heat Treatmant

The can will probably be surrounded with ait or an inert gas blanket.

The environment inside will include air and any residual volatiles being

driven off (e.g. , water and nitrogen oxides, as well as cesium, ruthenium,

tellurium, and others). The temperatur. will range up to 900 C for the

calcine, about 1050 C for the glass, and about 350-400 C for the GCLM.

4.5.2 Normal Cooling

The cooling could be done with water, air, or inert gas.

j [t7
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4.5.3 Abnormal Cooling

In the event of a power outage or furnace failure, tha filled canister

could cool sooner t'7n planned , subj ect to the heat-transfer characteristics

of the system.

4.5.4 overheating

T* is conceivable ; hat the furnace controller could malfunction and

cause the canister to overheat. The temperature limit for a resistance

furnace would be the failure temperature of the furnace winding, about 1350 'O

for Kanthal and 1400 C for Nichrome V (Baumeister, 1967). The limit for an

induction furnace would be the maximum power output. It is ccnceivable, but

not likely, that the canister melting point could be reached with a

malfunctioning induction furnace. It is also conceivable that failure of the

cooling sys tera built into the canister furnace could cause overheating.

4.5.5 Accidental Fire Conditions

a care, full canister might be subjected to a fire, although there

should not be much flammable material present in the canister-handling area.

Pc ssible flammable material includes cil from shielding zindows (if oil is

used) and manipulator boots. It is unlikely that a fire produced by these

materials would heat the canister above its initial processing temperature.

4.5.6 S_torage in Water

The water temperature will probably be about 40-50 C, and the water

will be deionized. The normal C1 and F ion concentrations will be below one

part per million, and the pH above 7. However, in the case of an undetected

failure of the deionizing system, it is possible that the F and Cl ion

concentrations would rise above 10 parts per million. Radiolysis or added _ , y

3 '?
r ( ,1 -*
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impurities may cause th., pH to drop below 7. If the cooling system were e6

fail, the water could boil off over an extended period of time. Remedial

measures might involve rapid addition of tap water. It shou 1d be assumed that

oxygen is abundant in the water. Galvanic couples are conceivable if the

canister were suspended from or resting on oarts made frcm metals having

compositions different from that of the canis te r ma te rial .

4.5.7 Storage in Air

The air temperature could range from about 0 to 300 C for no r'ial

operation. If all convection were blocked in one concept (ARHCO, 1974), air

tempe ra ture could rise to 800 C in three to six hours.

4.5.8 Leak Checking

It may be necessary to put the canister inside a vacuum chamber to

accomplish this. The temperature will depend on thermal radiation heat

transfer and whatever conduction is possible through contae*s provided.

4.5.9 Transportation

Inside the transport cask, the chemical environment would consist of air

ar water and the stainless steel cask lining. The temperature will depend on

design. If water is present, it will limit the design temperature. If lead

shielding is used in the transport cask, its melting point (327 C) could not

be exceeded. If depleted uranium were used, the design temperature would

probably be limited by the properties of the canister and waste. The canister

will be subject to some vibration in transit.
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4 5.10 Impact Accidents

Ir is conceivable that a filled canister might be dropped during

handling or suffer impact in a transportation accident. When handled by

itself, it is not likely that a canister would be dropped farther than about

five meters, since it would not normally be lifted any higher. In

transportation accident s, greater impacts are conceivable, but the transport

cask provides major protection.

4.5.11 Papid Quenching

filled canister of " young" waste is allowe? to heat upIn this case, a

in ambient air to its steady state temperature and is then plunged into a

water bath and rapidly quenched. This could happen accid.:ntally or

intentionally, and could be repeated a f ew times betw:en various steps in the

process.

4.5.12 Geologic Storage

This can be broken in t o two types, salt and non-salt fo r ma t ions . In the

salt case, the environments that could be considered are (1) dry NaC1, and (2)

yaCl saturated with water. The temperatures of interest in salt are between

25 C and about 250 C. The hydrostatic pressures are from 8 to 13

megapascals, which will prevent boiling at these temperatures. In the

non-salt case, the pressures are the same, but the temperatures may be higher,

possibly above the boiling point. In the non-salt case. the environment is

silicate minerale saturated with water up to the boiling point at the

pressures of interect, or dry silicate minerals above that. The water is

con;idered to contain the following dissolved ions expressed in weight parts

per million: _ , , .z n g
L; Jd)
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Na+-20 S0.-15
=

4

K+-5 NO -1
-

3

Ca++-25 Cl -8
-

Mg"-5 HCo -125
-

3

These concentrations are taken from Burkholder (1974) as being representative

of Western U.S. desert ground water. In addition, the effects of F- ion

concentration up to 10 weight parts pcr million and pH below 7 should be

considered.

4.5.13 Adversary Aution

Terrorist activity has not been treated in this study.

4.6 POSTULATED RAD?0NUCLIDE RELEASE MECHANISMS

In order for radionuclides to be released from a solid waste form in a

sealed canister, two conditions are necessary: the canister must he breached,

and the radioisotopes must leave the body of the solid waste. Mechanisms for

each of these processes will nos be listed and described mathematically where

possible. The choices of mechanisms are based upon a consideration of the

environments described in Sec. 4.5 and individual judgment of experienced

scientists.

4.6.1 List of Canister Breaching Machanisms

overheating leading to rapid corrosion by wastc, external oxidation in

air, creep to rupture, or melting,

Impact leading to rupture,

Undetected leak or construction defect,

7 o 710
Corrosion by water, Jr J!v
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Rapid quenching leading to rupture by thermal shock,

Internal pressurization leading to bursting.

4.6.2 List of Radionuclide Release Mechanisms

Dissolution (leaching and corrosion),

Volatilization,

Airborne particulate dispersion,

Melting and liquid flow.

4.6.1 Canister Breaching Mechanisms - Discussion

Since canister breaching mechanisms depend on the construction material,

three examples will be considered: 1020 carbon steel, 304L stainless steel,

and 316L stainless steel. (High-nickel alloys are conceivable choices, but

are not discussed here.) It should be noted that few data exist on several of

these processes. Fortunately, the establishnent of overall performance

criteria does not depend on a detailed knowledge of them. Such a knowledge is

important, however, in projecting whether or not a given llLSW-canister

combination will meet the criteria.

Overheating Leading to Rapid Corrosion by Waste, External

Oxidation in Air. Creep to Rupture, or Melting - Canisters are heated by

energy internally generated as a result of the radioactive decay of fission

products and ac tinides. Heat is lost from the surface by conduction,

convection , and radiat ion, the dominant mode depending on the type of

environment and its temperature. The environments of interest include vacuum,

air, water, the transport cask, and geological storage. The nost serious risk

of overheating probably exists when the waste is " young" (less than five years

out of the reactor). In particular, if a canister of young waste were

- 41 -
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involved in a fire fed by externally-supplied combustible material, the wall

temperature would be increased substantially. The temperature reached under

these circumstances can be calculated by standard heat transfer methods, e.g.,

the analysis of Hoskins (1976), rodified to include thermal radiatirn and

convection in the waste if it becomes molten. Once the temperature is known,

the importance of the effects in this category can be estimated.

High Temperatute Corrosion - Corrosion by the waste en the

canister uepends on the materials involved. For the case of calcine and

steels, not much is known. Available data on cesium oxide corrosion of 304L

stainless steel (Maiya and Busch, 1973) indicate that intergranular corrosica

occurs with kinetics that are linear in time, with a penetratio rate given by

x 10- exp(-9500/T), where temperature is expressedk(cm/sec) = (2.90 1.78)

in kelvin. Corrosion of 1020 carbon steel by glass will probably not be

significant below about 800 C. Corroston of 304L stainless steel by glass

can be expressed as a ut.iform corrosion rate:

-lll,000/T
K(mm/da) = 4.43 x 10 e ,

where temperature is expressed in kelvin . This is a fit to data given by

McElroy (1976). Cortosion of 316L stainless steel by glass is probably not

significant below 1000 C. Lead corrosion of 1020 carbon stecl will be

intergranular in na.ure and will be important above about 900 C. Little is

known about lead corrosion of stainless steels, but it could be important

above about 600 C.

External Oxidation in Air -- The canister n terial is subj ect to

oxidation if heated in air. Data are sparse. For carbon steel, this may

')
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occur to a depth of 0.04 millimeter after 1000 hours at a temperature of

620 C. For 304L and 316L, it may reach a depth of 0.05 millimeter af ter a

year at 800 "C and a depth of 0.4 millimeter after 300 hours at 1050 C.

Arrhenius behavior can be expected.

Creep to Rupture - Creep becomes an important mechanism above

about 400 *C for carbon steel and about 500 C for stainless stee.'. The

linear creep rate can be expressed in Arrhenius form, but it is difficult to

apply such data without a detailed stress analysis of a particular canister

design.

Melting - If the canister were able to s"rvive the above processes

during a va rtup , it would eventually melt when its melting temperature was

reached. The other processes would probably dominate unless it was heated

rapidly to the melting point, say, in less than one hour.

Size of Breach - All the processes in this catecory could Icad to

massive 1 caches.

Impact Leading to Rupture - If a full canister is impact'd, the

probability of breaching, the character of the breach, and the size of the

breach will depend on the magnitude of impact, the design of the canister, the

canister and waste material (including its prior thermal and mechanical

history), the temperature of the canister, and the location of impact.

Probability of Breaching -- Under impact loads at temperatures near

room temperature, 1020 carbon steel may behave in a brittle fashion. Under

these conditions, a drop through one meter or less pay'be sufficient to
%1 7z. a))s
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fracture the canister, particularly if the canister has a welded-on flat

bottom, is filled with calcine, and is dropped on its edge, on the other

hand, if the canister is made of reverse-redrawn stainless steel with a

rounded bottom, the temperature is somewhat hi,,..ar , and t he can ist er is filled

with glass, it may survive a drop of 20 meters or more.

Character and Size of the Breach - For 304L and 316L, the frectare

is expected to be ductile for the temperatures and strain rates of interest.

In this case, the breach will norms 11y amount to only a small crack (say, 10~

times the canister area) (Smith, 1975) for impacts equivalent to up to about a

20-meter drop. For 1020 carbon steel, the fracture may be brtttle, in which

case .he breach could be quite large, say 0.1 square meter.

I'ndetec ted Leak or Construction Defec t - This type of breach would be

small, say 10~ times the canister area.

Corrosion by Water - Da ta is lacking for many of the conditions of

interest. The following are estinates only. For carbon steel, the corrosion

would occur uniformly over the canister surface at a rate of about 0.1-0.2

millimeter per year, and when the canister was breached, the breach would

occur over its entire surface at the same time. If the canister is made of

stainless steel, the general corrosion rate would be less than 0.05 millimeter

per year. However, if the pH is 7 or lower and the C1 or F ion concentrations

are 10 parts per million or more, the canister may crack in a short time by

stress .orrosion. If solutions containing C1 or F are used for decontamination,

stress corrosion cracking may occur in later water storage.

~ ~
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Rapid Quenching and Thermal Shock Rupture - Rupture does not seem to be

very likely. As a m tter of fact, rapid quenching may be a part of the glass

vaste processing. If the canister survives quenching during processing, it

will likely survive it later. Steels are generally more ductile as the

t empe ra ture increases and tend not to fracture in a brittle manner under these

conditions.

Internal Pressurization Leading to 3ursting - This could be caused by

helium buildup from alpha-decay of actinides and (n, alpha) reactions on boron

(if present) , radiolysis and thermal de:omposition of waste, transmutations to

gaseous species, or volatilization of any water accidentally added to the

filled, buked-out canister prior to closure welding, as well as by increase of

the pressure of confined gases as a tesult of heating. For the three

examples of uaste forms considered, all of which have been heated to at least

930 C during processing, ;hermal decomposition will not be a problem if the

material is later heated to temperatures less than this. If the processing

temperature is exceeded, a volatile species such as Cs may present problems.

For CO waste, the helium buildup is not inportant (Mende l , 197 6) . Radiolysis

is not significant for the examples considered. If organic, nitrated, or

hydrated materials were proposed, radiolysis could be a serious problem. The

only gaseous transmutation product appears to be iodine from tellurium decay,

and the quantity is too small to be important.

It appears that pressure buildup will be insignificant for the waste

forme considered up to 900 C, unless water is accidentally added before

sealing. In this case, the canister could rupture at a temperature above

100 C, the actual value depending on material and design. A six-millimeter-

thick carbon steel canister with flat, welded-on ends would be most

vulnerable, and a thicker stainless steel canister with rounded ends would be

stronger .
- 45 -
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4.6.4 Radionuclide Release Mechanisms - Discussion

In order to focus the discussion, the same three HLSW forms will be

considered as examples: spray calcine, zine borosilicate glass, and glass-

ceramic-lead-matrix (GCLM). The information that follows is based largely on

the best judgment of the authors, who have considered the available data,

information published in the literature, and discussiens with workers in the

field.

Dissolution - This process includes both leaching and corrosion of the

solid waste form by a solvent, in this cace, water. Leaching involves

selective diffusion of radionuclides from a depth in the matrix of the

material, while carrosion is related to removal of a portion of the entire

matrix, including the radionuclides contained in it. The mechanisms involved

are complex and not thoroughly understood. The important variables are the

chemical properties of the solid matrix, the chemical properties of the

solvent, and the temperature at the interface between them. The flow velocity

of the solvent and the state of subdivision of the solid also influence the

dissolution. For a system with fixed chemical composition, temperature, and

flow velocity, one con usually fit the available data for a single

radionuclide with an expression of the type

-H /RT - H./RT-1/2 1 2L=At e + Be +C (4-1),

where L is the dissolution rate in grams per square meter second, t is the

ti_me af ter solvent contacts solid in seconds, A, B, and C are constants, H is

the activation enthalpy associated with leaching in joules per mole, H is the
2
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activation enthalpy associated with corrosion in joules per mole, R is the gas

constant, 8.31441 joules per n. ole kelvin, and T is the temperature at the

interface in kelvin.

The rate of release of a given radionuclide to the solvent is then given

by the following equation, which assumes that the concentration of so'.ates in

the solvent is constant:

S = L(t) A C (4-2)'
r

where S is the rate of release in becquerals per second cubic meter-solid,

L(t) is the d ssolution rate at time t in grams per square meter second, A is

the effective area of solid exposed in square meters per cubic meter-solid,

and C is the concentration of radioactivity in the solid for the particular
r

nuc lid e , in becquerals per gram.

Unfortunately, there are insufficient data to define uniquely all the

parame te rs in Eq. (4-1) for all the waste forms and all the nuclides of

inte res t . In addition, the flow properties and the effective area A are not

well defined i: the situations of interest. Accordingly, some approximations

must be made. The fol'owing appears to be the best procedure for now.

Dissolution Rate - For *he case of calcine which has been

processed at 900 C, assume that 25% of the Cs and Sr dissolve immediately on

contact with water. (This is possible, provided at least about 0.01 m of

water per canister is availabl e.) Af ter this initial rapid dissolution, assume

that the remaining Cs and Sr and the other nuclides go into solution with a

specific mass loss rate given by

- ' -5041/TL= (2.0 x 10 t + 2.2 x 10 )e (4-3),

?i( )},/Jr
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where L is in milligrams-solid per square meter-day, t is in days, and T is in

kelvin. nis is based on the assumption that the remaining nuclides in

calcine are a factor of 10 more leachabic than those in glass.

For glass which has not been devitrified, use

-5041/T-1/2 + 2.2 x 10 ) e g _4 )L =,(2.0 x 10 t

Eis is an approximate fit to data given by Mendel (1977), with the

temperature dependence adjusted to give a factor of 30 increase in L between

298 and 373 kelvin. For glass which has been devitrified (by heating to a

temperature between 600 and 850 C for one week or longer), use

-5041/T9 -1/2 + 2.2 x 10 )e (4-5)L = (2.0 x 10 t

This is based on the observation that devitrification raises the leach rate by

about a factor of 10 (Mendel, 1977).

For the GCLM material, use

8 -5041/T9 -1/2 + 1.1 x 10 )e (4-6)L = (1.0 x 10 t

This is an estimate based upon data from van Geel (1976), De (1976), and

Mendel (1977).

Effective Area - The effective area ( ) for dissolution depends

on the condition of the waste, the canister, and the leaching medium. If the

canister is not breached, A is equal to zero. The most likely modes of

breaching the canister are probably by corrosion in water storage, overheating

~ ~
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and corrosion by waste, impacting during an accident, or an original leak that

was undetected. These will be discussed separately.

Corrosion in Water Storage - If a carbon steel canister is used,

assume the corrosion occurs uniformly over the canister at a rate of 0.2

millimeter per year and that when the canister is breachcd, the breach occurs

over the entire surface area at the same time. For calcine, A would then be

6
equal to 10 square meter per cubic meter solid. For class, A would be equal

20(r+h)* where r and h are the rar' ~us and length, respectively, in meters.to

2(r+h)For GCLM, A would be The additional factor of 10 for glass is due to f racturing .
.

di

If the canister is made of stainless steel, the general corrotion rate

is negligible. However , if the pil is 7 or lower and the C1 or F ion

concentrations are 10 parts per million or more, assume that the canister

cracks by stress corrosion. The resulting cracks will represent only a very

small fraction of the canister area. The ef fective area (A ) will depend on

whether the watec is flowing or still, and what the waste form is. If the

water is still, decrease the above areas by a factor of 1000. If the water is

flowing, decrease these areas by a f actor of 100.

Overheating and Corrosion of Canister by Waste, Followed by

Contact uith Water - If the canister remained in contact vith water, it is

not likely that the waste would corrode through it because of the low

temperature. This section will deal with the case of corrosion by overheating

out of water (for example, by internal heat generation or fires) and

subsequent contact with water (for example by attempts to cool an averheated

canister or to put out a fire).

If the temperature is high enough for the canister to be breached in

this way, the ;;1 ass and GCLM waste forms would probably be molten and would

flow out until the surface area increased to the point that sufficient cooling, c~
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occurred to solidify the waste. The calcine would not melt until about

1400 *C, so it would more likely slump down into a oile.

For the calcine, use the value 10 squam meters per cubic meter solid.
20(r+h)For glass and CCLM, use .

rh

Impacting the Canister in an Ac cident, Followed by Contact with

Water - For impacts resulting from glaso-containing canister velocities less

than 18 meters per second, use A =0, because the canister will probably not be

breached (Smith, 1975). For impacts at velocities between 18 and 36 meters

per second, breaching occurs in the form of small cracks near the point of

impact. Higher velocities do not seem probable. In the case of a calcine

canister, breaching is more probable. For calcine, use g = 10 square meters

per cubic meter solid for still water and 10' square meters per cubic meter

solid for flowing water.

For a glass canister breached by impact, the effective area results from

a conbination of the size of the crack and the increased surface area of the

glass resulting from the fracture. The area of the crack is approximately

10~ of the canister surface area, and the glass surface area increases

approximately by a factor of 2 at an impact velocity of 8 meters per second

and by a factor of 10 at 19 meters per second (Smith,1975). For a glass-

0.2(r+h)containing canister that is impact-breached, use fg gg=

2(r+h)
For a CCLM canister, use g = .02(r+h)0water and for flowing water.

.

Original Leak Undetected - Contact with Water - An undetected

-4leak would probably be quite small, amounting to no more than about 10 of

9
the canister area. For calcine and still water, use A = 10~ square meters

-3 (r+h)per cubic meter solid. For glass, use =2x 10 and for GCLM, use,g

g=2x 10~ ( i For flowing water, multiply these by a factor of 10.

"Os/vs
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Volatilization - This process involves evaporation of chemical species

from the solid waste at elevated temperatures. In order for this to occur,

the nuclide of interest normally must first diffuse to the solid surface and

then acquire sufficient energy to break fts bonds and evaporate. A particular

nuclide may evaporate as th, element or as one of its oxides, depending on the

partial pressures of oxygen and water in the surrounding gas phase, normally

air in this context.

The rate of release will depend strongly on the temperature and the con-

dition of the canister. If the canister is not breached, obviously no releare

will occur. The most likely modes of breaching the canister are the same as

those described above. These modes can be divided into two groups: t ho se

which open up only a small crack in the canister, and those which expose a

large fraction of the canister surface area. In the first group are impacts,

water corrosion of stainless steel, and undetected leaks. In the second group

are water corrosion of carbon steel and overheating due to corrosion by the

waste.

The mechanism of volatilization release through a crack depends on

whether the combined equilibrium vapor pressures of the species in the

canister are in excess of atmospheric pressure or not. If the total vapor

pressure is below atmospheric pressure, the radioisotopes ca, only escape by

gaseous diffusion through the crack, and a state approaching thermodynamic

equilibrium will exist inside the can. If the total is above atmospheric

pressure, the gases will undergo viscous flow driven by the pressure

difference. This will still be near-equilibrium, but at a higher pressure.

Calculation of the release by these mechanisms and of the temperature at which

the total vapor pressure exceeds atmospheric requires a knowledge of the

equilibrium vapor pressures as a function of the temperature for the chemical
'

s [' i 1'
,

spo^ies present, c c. |
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The equilibrium vapor pressures will depend on the pa rtial pressures of

oxygen and water in the ambient gas phase and on the (chet ical) activity

coefficients of the species of interest in the solid. These activity

coefficients in turn depend on the chemical composition of the solid.

Unfortunately, very little information of this type is known for the solids of

interest.

For the case of large fraction of the canister area being exposed and

rapid movement of the ambient air, the behavior is closer to free evaporation

of material from the surface, without back condensation to establish

thermodynamic equi.11brium. In this case, the process is likely to be limited

by diffusion of the species of interest within the solid. Un f o r tu na tel y ,

there are very few data available on solid state dif fusion in the solids of

interest to waste mananenent.

In view of the lack of complete data, the best current approach is to

make an empirical fit to exist ing data and to apply this fit to both the abcve

cases. The following is based on unpublished data (Gray, 1976) and technical

j ud gme.it .

For calcine , the volatilization loss rate per projected area (not total

surface area) is

-7650/T (kCi/m' br) for Cs (4-7)
' 1341000 eL =

,v

-7650/T (kci/m hr) for Cs (4-8)
7 137500 eL =

,

v

-21600/T (kci/m br)7 2 106
for Ru (4-9)and L 5x 10 e=

,

v

where T is in kelvin.

l ') '')
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Fo r gla s s ,

-29200/T (kCi/m br) 19
for Cs (410)L =2s 10 e ,v

-29200/T (kCi/n hr)2 1379
for Cs, (4-11)

.

1x 10 eL =

v

'

-31600/T (kci/m" br) 106?9
for Ru (4-12)2x 10 eand L = .

v

For GCLM, use the same values as those for glass.

The projected areas to be used depend on the canister breach. For the

small crack cases, use 10~ For the large breaches, use 1square meter.

square meter. The total volatilization release rate is ther the product of L
v

and this area (tm oerature is that of the waste surface in the large breaches

and that of the canistet vall for the small breaches).

In addition to the niclides above, Ru and the Te nuclides also aave

appreciable volatility, but the above species are the major ones of interest.

Of course, at sufficiently high temperatures all material will enter the gas

phase, but the species select _d appear to be the only ones of interest for

plausible temperatures.

Airborne Particulate Disperstori - This _efers to spreading by < v

currents of particulate matter containing radionuclides. The respirable

fraction of the particulates (less than 10-um diam) is partict:arly important.

As in the other processes, canister breaching is a prerequisite for

radionuclide release.

For glass and GCLM, particulate dispersion will be quite small except in

the case of an impact that fractures the g_ ass. In general, it requires a

high concentration of stress to break glass int- fine particles, so it can be

- 53 -
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anticipated that the fines produced will be located near the point of impact.

In order for release to occur, the canister must rupture at a location

adjacent to the region containing the fines. Since stress concentration is

responsible for both, this is likely. The driving force for dispersion would

then have to come from the mechanical energy of the impact or the motion of

ambient air. It is difficult to estimate these effects, in the absence of a

detailed canister deg'sn and a more complete understanding of the phenomena

involved. The best approach appears to be a judgment based on the data of

-5Smith (1975) . For glass , it appears that 5x 10 weight percent of the glass

could be released as particles less than 10 micrometers in diameter for a

bare canister impact on a hard sur face at 20 meters per second, and 5 x 10~

weight percent at 40 meters per second.

For GCLM the fractions will be lower, because the fractured material

will be largely confined inside the lead, which will deform plastica 11y on

impact.

For spray calcine, half the material is already below 10 micrometers in

diameter. Thu s , it is more vulner hl. to this mechanism. In this case, as

much as 25 weight percent of the calcine might be released for a bare canister

impact at 40 meters per second. Overheating and corroding through the

canister could subj ect about 25 weight percent of the calcine material to

respirable dispersal if a sufficiently strong wind were present. However,

this would be decreased by the f act that much of the calcine would have melted

together into a sticky mass in the event of such temperatures.

If a spray calcine-containing canister corroded through in water

storage, it is unlikely that airborne dispersion would occi.r, unless the water

evaporated and a wind came up. In this case, 50 weight percent of the

naterial could be dispersed as respirable particles.
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Melting and Liquid Flow - The calcine melts at about 1400 C. Such a

calcine temperature is difficult to maintain in an accident configuration, and

volatilization and dispersion would probably dominate in this case, anyway.

The glass softens at 550 C and flows well at about 900 C. If it

melted in an accident, it could spread on the floor or ground until the larger

surface area cooled it to a solid. The amount of spreading would be mininal.

For CCLM, the metal could melt (327 C for lead), but the glass beads would

not spread far. Melting as a release mechanism can be ignored for now.

4.7 PERTINENT PROPERTIES OF llLSW AND CANISTERS

In Sec. 4.6, it was necessary to make several approximations and

simplifications because if the lack of detailed property data. This section

will present a list of the types of data that would be necessary for a more

detailed analysis. Following this, data will be given for the three e::amples

of HLSW forms and the three examples of canister materials where possible, in

order to delineate the range of values encountered. Section 4.9 will compare

some of the properties or the broad range of proposed HLSW forms.

4.7.1 List of Solid Waste Properties

Nuclear

Radionuclide inventory as a function of time.

Chemical

Composition and concentration,

Chemical form,

Gas generation rates,
7 ., , ,,

" " 5_3s '/
Solubility and diffusivity of gases,
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Vapor pressure of species present,

Solubility in water,

Corrosion and leaching properties by water.

Physical

Density,

Porosity,

Initial size distribution.

Thermal

Heat generation rate and its homogeneity,

Thermal conductivity,

Specific heat,

Thermal expansivity,

Melting or softening temperature.

Mec han ical

Residual stresses,

Tensile strength,

Impact strength,

Size distribution after fracturing.

4.7.2. List of Canister Properties

Chemical

Corrosion of waste on car.ister,

Corrosion of water on canister,

Oxidation of canister in air.
L ^) {

,, ;cv
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Physical

Density

Thermal

Therma 1 conduetivity,

Specific heat,

Emissivity,

Heat transfer coefficient at waste-canister interface,

Presence or absence of heat tr ansfer fins inside canist er ,

Thermal expansivity,

Melting temperature.

Mechanical

Shape of canister,

Dimensions of canister,

Creep-rupture strength,

Residual stresses,

Tensile strength,

Yield strength,

Ductility,

Resistance to penetration,

Weld characteristics,

Void space inside.

4.7.3 Discussion of Solid Waste Properties

Nuclear -- Radionuclide Inventory as a Function of Time -- Numerous

radionuclides are present in high level waste, but a relatively small number

- 57 - 7 f 'M i ') 7
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of them contribute the major hazard potential (see Appendix A) . For purposes

of the initial work, consideration has been limited to the nuclides shown in

Table 4-1. These data are based on ORNL (1970), Blomeke (1974), and Gera,

(1975), with a power level of 30 megawatts per megagram of uranium, a burnup

13
of 33 000 megawatt days per megagram of uranium, a flux of 2.92 x 10

neutrons per square centimeter second, and a thermal-to-electrical conversion

efficiency of 35.4 percent. The fuel is UO Zer is taken as the time at
2

which the fuel is removed from the reactor. The I concentration depends on

the time of reprocessing, which is taken to be 150 days.

If the fuel were mixed oxide (pug as w 11 as CO ), the numbers would be
2 2

similar for the fission products (within a factor of 2) but larger for the

ac t inid es (about a factor of 10, depending on the species).

These nuclides were selected for their biological hazard potential. Te

is included because of its high volatility. This same inventory should apply

to all HLSW forms. (Minor dif ferences in the volatile species could result

fr om dif f erent processing temperatures, but these are ignored for now.)

Chemical

Composition and Concentration

Spray Calcine -- The calcine is composed of oxides of the

fission products, the actinides, and stable elements including Fe, Cr, N1, Na,

and Gd, B, or Cd. The volume of calcine is about 30-60 litres per megagram of

uranium or about 1-2 x 10- cubic meters per megawatt electric year.

Zinc-borosilicate Glass -- The chemical composition of the

glass waste form is as follows (Mendel, 1976).

_$ n r)-O
,
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Table 4-l'. Source terms for biologically significant nuclides
(uni t s .4 r e C i/ %'e * y) .

2 3 6150 da 1 yr 2 5 10 10 10 10' 10 10

Sr 3.0E3 1.7E2 1.4E0 8., ' O O O O O O

90
S: 2.4E3 2.4E3 2.3E3 2.lE3 1.9E3 2.CE2 4.7E-8 0 0 0

90
Y 2.4E3 2.4E3 2.3E3 2.1E3 1.9E3 2.0E2 4.7E-8 0 0 0

Y 5.0E3 3.9E2 5.4E0 1.4E-5 0 0 0 0 0 0

93
Zr 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E '. 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.7E-2 3.9E-2

'b 1.2E-3 2.9E-3 5.7E-3 ..;E-2 2.4E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.9E-2 5.7E-2 3.9E-2

95 Zr 8.bE3 8.7E2 1.9El 1.7E-4 0 0 0 0 0 0

95
Nb 1.6E4 1.9E3 4.lEl 3.6F-4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Tc 4.4E-1 4.4E-1 4.4E-1 4.4E-1 4.4E-1 . 4E-1 4.4E-1 4.4E-1 3.3E-1 1.7E-2

103
Ru 2.2E3 6.5El 1.lE-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

106
8u 1.3E4 8.5E3 4.2E3 5.3E2 1.7El 0 0 0 0 0

106
kh 1.3E4 8.5E3 4.2E3 5.3E2 1.7El 0 0 0 0 0

I
Sb 2.5E2 2.2E2 1.7E2 7.9El 2.2El 0 0 0 0 0

16
Sn 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 9.lE-3 1.8E-5

127m 1.9E2 4.9El 4.8E0 4.5E-3 4.lE-8 0 0 0 0 0Te

127
Te 1.9E2 4.9El 4.8E0 4.5E-3 4.1E-8 0 0 0 0 0

129"Te 2.lE2 2.6EO 1.6E-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

129
Te 1.3E2 1.7E0 1.0E-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 c.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.4E-6 2.3E-6

Cs 6.7E3 5.5E3 3.9E3 1.4E3 2.6E2 0 0 0 0 0

137
Cs 3.3E3 3.3E3 3. 2 E 3 3.0E 3 2.7E3 3.3E2 3.1E-7 0 0 0

Ce 2.4E4 1.4E4 5. 7 E 3 3.8E2 4.7E0 0 0 0 0 0

147
Pm 3.lE3 2.7E3 2.1E3 9.3E2 2.5E2 1.1E-8 0 0 0 0

Eu 2.lE2 2.lE2 2.0E2 1.8E2 1.4E2 2.9EO O O O O

''10
Pb 0 0 0 0 0 2.3E-8 2.2E-6 8.8E-5 7.0E-4 1.7E-4
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Table 4-1. (Continued)

2 0 5 6
150 da 1 yr 2 5 10 10 10' 10 10 10

210
Po 0 0 0 0 0 2.3E-8 2.2E-6 8.8E-5 7.0E-4 1.7E-4

226
Ra 0 0 0 1.7E-9 3.4E-9 3.5E-8 2.2E-6 8.8E-5 7.0E-4 1.7E-4

229
Th 0 0 0 0 1.3E-9 2.3E-8 2.2E-6 1. 7E-l. 3.7E-3 9.lE-3

'30'

Th 6.6E-7 6.6E-7 6.6E-7 6.6E-7 6.6E-7 1.0E-6 1.2E-5 1.1E-4 6.9E-4 1.7E-4

Pa 7.70-7 7.7E-7 7.7E-7 7.7E-7 7.7E-7 7.7E-7 8.lE-7 1.2E-6 7.5E-6 . 0E-5'31'

U 4.6E-7 4.6E-7 4.6E-7 4.6E-7 4.6E-7 4.60-6 4.8E-5 4,9E-4 4.0E-3 9.0E-3'33'

Sp 1.lE-2 1.1E-2 1 IE-2 1.lE-2 1.1E-2 1.1E-2 1.2E-2 1.2E-2 1.IE-2 8.5E-3'37'

Pu 1. LEO 2.5EO 5.2F0 1.5El 3. 2 E0 1.6E0 3. 8E- 3 0 0 0

Pu 5.2E-2 5.2E-2 5.2E-2 5.2E-2 5.2E-2 5.2E-2 6.4E-2 1.3E-1 1.8E-2 7.6E-9''39

Pu 7.6E-2 8.1E-2 9.2E-2 1.2E-1 1.4E-1 2.7E-1 2.5E-1 9.9E-2 9.7E-6 0240

Pu 1.8E1 1.7El 1.6El 1.4El 1.0El 1.5E-1 9.8E-3 4.6E-3 2.4E-6 0'41'

Am 5.4F0 5.4E0 5.4E0 5.4E0 5.5E0 5.1E0 1.lE0 4.6E-3 ; O241

Am 5.4E-1 5.4E-1 5.4E-1 5.4E-1 5.4E-1 5 . '. E - 1 5.0E-1 2.3E-1 6.6E-5 5.2E-9~43'

' ', ' E m 4.7E2 1.9E2 4.5El 4.2E-1 2.2E-1 1.5E-1 2.4E-3 0 0 0,,,

cm 7.8El 7.6 'l 7.3E1 6.5El 5.4El 1.700 0 0 0 0'4'

,- ?
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SiO 27.31 wt% Nio 0.66 Te0 0.46
2 2

B0 11.15 P0 0.42 Cs 0 1.8223 25 2

Na 0 4.06 Rb 0 0.22 La 0 0.932 2 23

K0 4.06 (2 3 0.38 Ce0 2.11b
3 2

Zno 21.34 Zr0 3.13 Pr 0 0.94
2 6 11

Cao 1.47 Mo0 .03 Nd 0 2.95
3 23

MgG 1.47 rug 1.88 Sm 0 0.58
2 23

Sr0 2.15 Rh 0 0.30 Eu 023 23 '

Bao 2.47 Pdo 0.94 Cd 0 0.0923

F 0 0.95 Ag2O 0.06 U0 1.2623 2

# 0 0.22 Cdo 0.0623

The volume of the glass waste form is 40-100 liters /MgU or

about 1.2 to 3.1 x 10~ cubic meters per megawatt electric year.

Glass-Ceramic-Lead-1htrix - For the glass-ceramic-in-lead

waste form, the base chemical composition of the glass-ceramic before adding

the waste oxides would be (De, 1976):

SiO 32-50 wt%
2

A1 0 12-15 ,-23

B0 5-1023

Ca0 12-14

Na 0 5-8
2

Li 0 0-3
2

TiO 10-14
2

Zn0 0-3

Cs 0 0-2
2

7 7 "A --]
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The ma t r ix is assumed to be lead of commercial purity (say

99 wt!'). 1he volume of the composite material would be about 40-100

liters per megagram of uranium or about 1.2 to 3.1 x 10~ cubic meters per

megawatt electric year.

Chenical Form

Calcine - The calcine is in powder form, probably consisting

primarily of simple oxide" of the waste cations.

Glass - The glass structure is a random network formed by

bonding of the Si and B to oxygen atoms, as modified by the othet

constituents. Most of the species are dissolved in the glass. Ilowever, pdo,

rug "d Rh 0 are not dissolved , and Fb ray be present as a separate sodium
2' 23

molybdate phase, which can dissolve some Sr and Cs. tie use of reducing

agents is planned to control and hopefully eliminate this phase. Devitrit teation

may cause some species to come out of solution.

GCLM -- The glass ceramic consists of several diCferent

crystalline phases held together uy a glassy phase. The domin nt crystalline

phase chosen here is perovskite, and others present are CaMo0 (Ce,Zr)0 , nd4, 2

pollucite (P6, 1976).

Gas Generatijy1 (see also Sec. 4.6.3 - Internal ?ressurization

Leading to Bursting) Gas generation can come from alpha-decay, (n, alpha)

reactions, radiolysis, thermal decomposition, transmutation, or

vola t iliza t ion . Alpha decay will produce the following total helium for the

times shown estimated f rom curves given by Roberts (1976):

3 i1,

/ j !r J J i-
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Time (yr) Total lie (atoms /FMe yr)

20
1 S.3 x 10

10 1.8 x 10'l
'

I
100 4x 10

'

1000 8x 10'l

10 000 1.8 x 10

For Pu fuel, these numbers are about a factor of 10 larger. The

other mechanisms do not appear to be significant for the waste forms

considered.

Solubility and Dif fusivity o f Cases - llelium will be the only gas

consid ered for now, since _i t would be the rajor one present under normal

conditions. llelium can be considered to have zero solubility in the example

waste forms and therefore tends to diffuse out to pores, interparticulate

spaces, and the canister void space (plenum). The rate at which this occurs

depends on the waste form, the temperature, and the radiation damage state.

For calcine, the particle size is so small that immediate migration can be

assumed. For glass and GCLM, the helium dif fusivity can be taken as D=2.1

-3 -7500/T
x 10 e square centimeters per second, where temperature is in kelvin

(Turcotte, 1976). Radiation damage gives rise to trapping and non-Arrhenius

behavior, which yields lower effective diffusivity, so this is a conservative

value.

Vapor Pressure of Species Present (see also Sec. 4.6.4 -

Volatilization) - Vapor pressures depend on the concentration and chemical

form of the species present and are not known for these waste forms. If water

is accidentally present, it will be the most volatile species. The vapor

pressure for free water is as follows (Keenan , 1969) : _,

734 230
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Temperature (*C) Pressure (kPa),

0 0.611

100 101.3

200 1 560

300 8 590

374.1 (critical 22 100
temperature)

Above the critical temperature, the pressure will depend on the

void volume and the amount of water present. In calcine, the volatile species

will be oxygen and Cs, Te, Ru, Fb, and Rb in equilibrium with their oxides.

For glass and GCLM, in addition to these, K,B, and Na will be in equilibrium

with their oxides. The vapor pressure of lead metal is sm all compared to

these.

Solubility in b'ater (see also Sec. 4.6.4 - Dissolution) - Among

ox id es , the most soluble are those of the Groups IA and IIA elements. }b s t of

the others are not very soluble. Sodium molybdate is fairly soluble. Calcium

culybdate is not.

Corrosion and Leaching (see Sec. 4.6.4 - Dissolution)

Physical

Density

Calcine 1000-2400 kilograms per cubic meter

Glass 3000-3600

GCLM 2400-5500

.. ' f!A'.
J '1
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Porosity

Calcine 30-75 percent,

Glass less than 1 percent,

GCUi less than 1 percent.

Initial Size Distribution

Calcine - Average size by weight , 10 micrometers,

Average size by number, 2-5 micrometers,

Respirable fraction, 50 percent by weight.

(Bonner, 1976)

Glass - Large pieces , typically a few centimeters in size (a

f ractured monolith) .

GCD1 - Spherical glass beads , 5-millimeter diameter, imbedded

in monolithic lead block that is the size of the canister.

Thermal

lleat Generation Rate and Its llomogeneity - The following heat

generation rates (in W/MWe yr) are for f uel irradiated to 32 megawatts

electric * year per megagram of uranium and reprocessed 90 days af ter removal

from the reactor (based on OldL [1970]).

Tine
3

90 da 150 210 270 1 yr 2 5 10 10 10
_

Fission
products 8.18E2 6.03E2 4.77E2 3.95E2 3.12F2 1.72E2 6.95El 3.22El 3.2 5F 0 5.53E-4

Acti-
nides 2.52E1 2.02El 1.52El 1.24El 9.84E0 5.94E0 3.28E0 2.21E0 2.ltE-1 7.09E-2

Total 8.43E2 6.22E2 4.91E2 4.08E2 3.22F2 1.78E2 7. 31 El 3.44E1 3.5600 7.15E-2

To calculate heat at other times in the range 150 days to 10 years,

use (with time in years)-.
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Fission product heat =logf 2.49415 - 0.809319 [10g
~

yg ] - 0.176980 [ log 10'lt

Actinide heat = log ~ 0.992995 - 0. 764164 [ log10 ] + 0.115561 [ log 10'lt0

-1Total decay heat = log 0786 - 0.804713 [ log 10 ] - 0.166584 [ log 10Elt.

10

The calcine may tend to pack more densely at the bottom of the

canister, particularly if vibrated. In transport, the canister would be

horizontal, so this should not be a problem. The thermal conductivity of the

calcira is approximately proportional to the density, so the center

temperature should be relatively independent of packing for a given heat

generation per enit mass. If heated to about 1400 *C, the calcine e aid melt

and become four times as dense, ganerating four times as much heat per unit

volume.

The glass should be fairly homogeneous from a heat production

standpoint up to at least 800 C. Above this reaperature, some

segregation will occur, with some species moving up and some down because of

density differences. Thic may have some ef fect on heat genera t ion

homogeneity.

The GCU! will be very homot;encous, and the high thermal

conductivity of Iced will smooth out most temperature variations.

Thermal Conductivity

Calcine - This property varies with both the teniperature and

the density. One can use the equation of Ross (1975), which was actually

determined for a fluidized-bed calcine: k= [0.17 7 + 10~ (w-2100)]

[1 + 0.00148T], where k is in watts per meter kelvir , w is the dens'.ty in

kilograms per cubic meter, and T is in degrees centigrade.

66
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Glass - For temperatures from 25 C to 600 'C, the thermal

conductivity is given by: k = 0.85 + 9.75 x 10 ' (T-25), where k is in watts
~

per meter * kelvin and T is in degrees centigrade. This is a fit to data given

by Ross (1975b).

At temperatures above 600 C, the ef fective thermal conductivity

rises rapidly because of convection in the molten glass (McElroy, 1972). Use

k = 2.0 watts per meter kelvin at 700 C and k = 2.5 watts per meter kelvin at

730 C.

CCLM - Use k = 10 watts per meter kelvin (van Geel,1976),

Specific Heat ~- Assume constant.

Calcine - 650 joules per kilogram kelvin (approximate fit to

data of Ross, 1975b),

Glass - 750 joules per kilogram kelvin (approximate fit to

data of Ross, 1975b),

GCLM - 350 joules per kilogram kelvin

1herrn1 Expansivity

Calcine - Assume zero, because the particles will compress

together to compensate for it.

Glaso a x 10- per kelvin,
-6

CCLM - 29 x 10 per kelvin.

Melting or Softening Temperature

Calcine - 1400 C,

Glass - 55C C (dilatometric softening)

800 *C (molten) ,

"37x7sa"'
GCLM - 327 C for lead,
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700 C (dilarometric)
for glass-ceramic.

800 *C (molten)

Mechanical

Residual stresses

Calc ine - none.

Glass - Stresses can be trapped during cooling fron the melt

or impressed on glass by canister because of differential thermal expansion.

Fast quenching increases the former but relieves the latter. Glass cracks

during cooling partly in response to these stresses.

GCLM - Stresses are negligible because of small bead

diameter, easy plastic deformation of lead, and larger thermal expansivity of

GCLM than that of canister.

Tensile strength

Calcine - zero.

Glass - Depends on surface condition, environment, and size.

Assume 35 megapascals.

GCLM - 4 apascals.

Impact Strength - This is difficult to quantify. The calcine has

no mechanical stability. The glass will fracture under imnact, requiring

about 0.1 joules per square centimeter of new surface area (Wallace and

Kelley, 1976). The GCLM is very resistant to impact because of tne energy

absorbed in plas, tic deformation of lead.

Size Distribution after Fracturing

Calcine - unchanged .
,n
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Glass - For impact fracture, the fraction of the glass frag-

ments smaller than 10 micrometers in size is as follows (data f rom Smith

[1975]):

Impact Velocity (m/sec) wt% below 10 um

-60 10

-510 10

~A15 10

20 10~

40 10-

For thermal frccture, the respirable fraction is negligible.

GCLM - No t much information is available, but the respirable

fraction is expected to be small because glass ceramics break into large

shards and the lead will tend to distribute loads. Use 10 ' weight~

percent

for impact and 10~ weight percent for thermal fracture.

4.7.4 Discussion of Canister Properties

Chemical

Corrosion of waste on canister (see Sec. 4.6.3),

Corrosion of water on canister (see Sec. 4.6.3),

0xidaticn of canister in air (see Sec. 4.6.3).

Physical

Density

1020 carbon steel - 7860 kilograms per cubic meter,

304L stainless steel - 7900 kilograma per cubic meter,

316L stainless steel - 7900 kilograms per cubic meter,

bb bbYt
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Thermal

Thermal Conductivity

1020 steel - 52 watts per meter kelvin,

304L steel - 17 watts per meter kelvin,

316L steel - 17 watts per meter kelvin.

Specific Heat - 500 joules per kilogram kelvin for all.

Emissivity - Use 0.6 to 0.9. If the canister is oxidized, the

emissivity increases. If it is shiny (e.g., stainless steel that has been

decontaminated with an acid etch), the emissivity is decreased, possibly to as

low as 0.4.

Heat Transfer Coefficient at Waste-Canister Interface -- Assume

good contact exists at the interface in all cases.

Heat Transfer Fins Inside Canister - It has been found

advantageous to put radial fins inside the canister, both to transfer in heat

during in-can melting and calcine bake-out, and later to transfer out

internally-generated heat. For calcine-filled canisters, this becomes

advantageous for quite small diameters. For glass, it is desirable for

diameters greater than 0.25 meter in order to keep the centerline temperature

below 800 C during air storage.

Thermal expansivity

-6
1020 steal - 11.7 x 10 per kelvin,

304L steel - 17 x 10~ per kelvin,

-6
316L steel - 17 x 10 per kelvin.
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Melting temperature

1020 steel - 1536 C'

304L steel - 1400 C > melting begins.

316L steel - 1400 C s

Mechanical

Shape of Canister - The canister is nominally a right cylinder.

The ends could be flat or rounded. The top must be designed for lif ting,

coupling to the process equipment, and closure by welding.

Dimensions of Canister

Diamet er - 0.16-0. 6 met er ,

Length - 3-4.5 meters,

Wall Thickness - 6-20 millimeters.

Creep-Rupture Properties (see Sec. 4.6.3).

Impact-Rupture Properties (see lec. 4.6.3).

Residual Stresses - These can result from differential thermal

contraction of the waste and canister, and from welding. In some concepts, the

canister has final tensile hoop and axial stresses equal to its work-hardened

yield strength.

Tensile Strength - Available in ruterials data sheets for the

particular thermo-mechanical history.

7'$ 3ks -
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Yield Strength - See noterials data sheets.

Ductility - See naterials data sheets. Could be affected by

chemical environment. Grain boundary embrittlement may occur.

Resistance to Penetration - This is very geometry-dependent.

Weld Characteristics -- These depend on type of weld , material, and

heat treating.

Void Space Inside - About 10 percent is a reasonable estimate. It

is used to preveat overfill, to keep waste below closure weld, and to serve as

a gas plenum. With glass, the contraction on solidification produces some

void space.

4.8 OBJECTIVES OF HLSW FORM DEVELOPMENT UP TO THE PRESENT

During the past few yects a great deal of effort has been expended in

this country and elsewhere to develop HLSW forms. This i.ork is described in

the recent ERDA document on technical alternatives for waste management (ERDA,

1976) and in the proceedings of two conferences held in Europe (OECD, 1973,

and IAEA, 1976). In addition, there liave been numerous papers in the

technical journals describing various treatment proc 2sses and waste forms.

Although the detailed performance requirements for HLSW have not been

evaluated up to this time, the development of waste forms appears to have been

directed toward these general objectives:

-. ,
Nb,1 r
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e To reduce the volume of the liquid waste.

e To convert the taste into a form having greater chemical, th e r ma l ,

radio ly t ic , and mechanical stability, so that it can be more

readily confined ar.d isolated from the biosphere for long time

periods,

o To develop a process that is economically feasible, taking account

of simplicity, reliability, energy requirements, hardware costs,

and raw materials added in the process.

These objectives are generally felt to be best satisfied by

solidification of the wastes, and this has become the policy of the U.S.

government, as delineated in 10 CFR SJ, Appendix F (1976), as well as that of

several European countries. Accordingly, workers in various laboratories have

developed a range of solid waste form options that meet the above objectives

to varying degrees.

4.9 PROPOSED HLSW FOIOIS AND PROPERTY VALUES

Proposed HLSW forms range from salt cake through calcines, glasses,

supercalcine, coated particles, sintered priducts, glass ceramics, nepheline

syenite, metal matrix composites, ion exchange products, and rock melt. (This

is not an exhaustive list.) In general, the more complex or higher technology

HLSW fo rms o f f e t greater stability against radionuclide release, but they also

cost more to produce. A description of these waste forms will now be

presented, and the values for their most significant release-related

properties will be given. It should be noted that many of these materials

have not been thoroughly characterized, and property values otten can only be

z <. ?-
1
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estimated. There is a clear need for careful measurement of the

release-related propertf es if one is to refine the estimates of radionuclide

release under various conditions of interest in the waste-management s,*s t em .

4.9.1 Salt Cake

The simplest way of reducing high-level liquid waste to a solid is to

allow the water to evaporate, ferming a cake of nitrate salts of the fission

products , actinides , and other constituents. This method has been used at

Hanford for processing ERDA wastes. The chief limitations of this waste form

appear to be the presence of residual water and nitrates, which are subj ect to

radiolysis, and the high solubility in water.

4.9.2 Calcinca

By heating to somewhat higher temperatures, in the range 670 K (400 C)

to 11/0 K (900 C), the r.itrate salts are converted to oxides and elements,

depending on the feed composition and the abundance of oxygen present. This

product is termed a ca? cine. The nitrogen oxides and water are driven of f in

vapor and gaseous forms. There are several processes which have been used for

calcination, and the calcines produced differ from each other in some

respects. Four products are discussed here. They are pot calcine, spray

calcine, fluidized bed calcine, and rotary kiln calcine.

b Pot Calcine - The pot calcination process (potcal) was developed

by Oak Ridge National Laboratory in the early 1960s. In this process, concen-

trated waste from an evaporator is fed into a pot (canister) heated by a

furnace, where the waste is denitrated and ceduced to a calcine. Additives

required to produce a desirable solid may be added to the waste or separately

to the pot. As t'ne liquid becomes concentrated, it begins to form scale on
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the inside walls of the canister. As the can becomes full of scale, the

incoming feed addition rate continuously drops to a very low rate and is

turned off. Radioactive t 'r ay heat causes the calcine temperature to rise at

a fast rate so that the furnace temperature has to be steadily decreased from

900 C while the calcine in the center is increasing to 900 C, the required

temperature for complete calcination.

The product from the potcal process is a porous cake of F-iable calcine

containing, about 90% high-level waste and 10% additives to reduce

volatilization. The calcine is readily soluble up to 20 to 50%. The rest of

the material is mostly insoluble. Thermal characteristics are relatively

poor.

Radioactive demonstre.clon of the pot calcination process was carried out

in the Waste Solidification Engineering Prc totypes (WSEP) program at Hanford.

Although the process was satisf actorily operated with fully radioactive waste,

the potcal process has not been pursued further because of its apparent

capacity limitations.

Spray Calcine - The spray calcine product has been developed as an

intermediary to some higher order solidification product such as a glass or

glass-ceramic. The concept has been extensively developed at the Pacific

Northwest Laboratory (PNL) operated by the Battelle Northwest Laboratories

(BNWL), where the spray calcine is primarily used as the waste form in zinc-

borosilicate glass.

In thi process, the high-level liquid waste is pumped to an internal

mixing pneumatic atomizing nozzle in the top of a .ea t ed (700 C wall

temperature) spray calciner barrel. The atomized droplets (nominally

10-um-diam) are flash dried and calcined as they fall through the hot barrel.

The finely divided powdery product is separated from the off-gas by sinte,ryd'q. ~'3J
stainless steel filters.
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The product is a very fine powder. The average size by number is 2-5

ndcrometers The average size by weight is 10 micrometers. The product has a

relatively low density and thermal conductivity.

'lhirteen fully radioactive engineering-scale runs with the spray

calciner were made in the WSEP program, and over 1000 operating hours with

simulated wastss have shown the process to be simple and reliable. Although

developed primarily for use in combination with glass processes, the spray

calciner could be used alone if the product is found to be adequate. A 900 C

heat treatment would probably be needed to drive of f residual nitrogen oxides

and water.

Fluidized Bed Calcine - Fluidized bed calcination was developed at

the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory during the 1952-59 period. In

fluidized bed calcination, wastes are atomized into a fluidized bed and heated

by in-bed combustion. The bed temperature is in the 500-600 C range.

Evaporation occurs on the surface of particles and results in a product

consisting of granular bed material and powdered calcine, both of which are

removed from the calciner. The size of the grains may range up to about

1 millimeter. Heating to 600-700 C in a second fluidized bed reduces the

residual nitrates and water to less than 0.02 percent and 0.006 percent by

weight, respectively (Rindfleisch, 1976).

A demonstration plant-scale facility for solidifying aluminum nitrate

wastes was constructed, and it began " hot" operation in 1963. A larger

facility is under construction.

na ;ary Kiln Calcine - The development of the rotary kiln calciner

has been carried out almost entirely in France, where the process is designed
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as an intermediary to the vitrification of high-level nuclear wastes. In

addition, some developmental work has been carried out at various U. S.

research laboratories.

The rotary kiln calcine product is a finely divided oxide powder. The

calcination reaction is driven by external v 'sistance furnaces, which provide

a 770 K (500 *C) environment for calcination. The French have required a

post-calciner heat treatment of 1170 K (900 C) for the calcine produc t in

ordec to assure complete dehydration.

Most untreated and treated high-level liquid wastes may be calcined in

the rotary kiln. Because the prccess has been designed as an intermediary to

some higher order solidification process, a void of characterizing information

exists which must be filled if this product 's to be propased as a final waste

form for disposal.

4.9.3 Borosilicate and Phosphate Glass

Both borosilicate and phosphate glass formulations have been emphasized

and developed internationally for the near-term immobilization of high-level

liquid radioactive wastes. Several waste vitrification processes have been

carried through various degrees of development, including two maj or radio-

active pilot plant o pe ra t ions . In the U.S. from the years 1966 to 1970, the

b'SEP program demonstrated waste fixation in glass. In France, the PIVER pilot

'

plant began vitrifying high-level liquid wastes from the "arcoule Purex plant

in Fhy 1969.

Glasses are composed of network formers and network modifiers. ,ilicon,

boron, aluminum, and phosphorous are network formers because they bond to

oxygen with high bond strength to form an extended network. Boton lowers the

melting temperatures and, along with aluminum, increases chemical stab lity a;
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measured by leach tests. Currently, borosilicate glasses are favored over

phosphate glasses because of their greater stability and the much lower leach

rates of the devitrified products. Also, borosilicate glass formulations are

less corrosive to the stainless steel processing vessel, which also serves as
#

the final storage vessel. For high-level liquid wastes containing sulfate,

phosphate glass formulations are preferred because sulfate farms an

immiscible, water-soluble phase in borosilicate glass.

Because of progress in waste vitrification, several nations have chosen

to convert to glass their high-level liquid wastes arising from nuclear power

generation. Currently, borosilicate glass processes are being investigated by

England , France, India, Germany, and the U.S. Phosphate glass processes are

being investigated by Germany and the USSR.

4.9.4 Supercalcine

"Supercalcine" is a term for a " tailor-made" crystalline ceramic waste

form prepared by modifying the high-level waste stream with selected additives

(35 to 45% by weight) so that when it is calcined and given additional heat

treatment, an assemblage of thermodynamica11y stable crystalline phases will

be formed that is more refractory and leach-resistant than ordinary oxide

calcine formed without additives. Supercalcine is a potentially superior

calcine product as it stands; it can also be used as the core for a composite

mul tibarrier waste form.

Add itives (usually including Ca, Sr, Al and Si), selected according to

the waste composition, are solution mixed with the high-le vel liquid wastes.

The additive-waste solution can be calcined by any of the high-level liquid

waste calcination procedures described previously. Heat treatment at 900 to

1100 C is required to develop fully the desired crystalline species.

r,
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Supercalcine was developed at Pennsylvania State l'niversity starting in

the fall of 1973. One of the formulations has ndergone engineering scale

tests at PNL by spray calcining.

4.9.5 Coated Particlcr

The coated pellet process is under early laboratory develcpment in the

U.S. The coating material, its thickness, and the process for applying it are

currently being selected and optimized.

High-quality coatings can be applied by Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)

techniques in either a fluid bed or a drum coater, as has been demonstrated

with HTGR fuel at ORNL. The CVD coatings are formed from reactions such as:

2AlCl 3+ 2 23+M0^

in the presence of dry atmosphere.

Carbon coatings are formed by the thermal decomposition o f hydrocarbon

gases at temperatures above 800 C.

Stable pellets of solidified high-level waste oxides completely sealed

witi11n a nonradioactive coating of leach-resistant material could provide good

protection of the waste from teaching or vaporization for long periods. The

pellets could then be imbedded in a metal matrix providing increased strength,

impact resistance, and high thermal conductivity.

4.9.6 Sintering P roc ess

The processes for sintered products involve a common high-temperature

hrat treatment .itere the products are reacted and densified. Sintered

calcine-flux products have been developed at the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory (INEL) and at PNL. At INEL and PNL, the processes are similar
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(i.e., the calcine wastes and a flux or frit are mixed, formed into the

desired shape, and sintered to react the calcine with the additives and to

increase product density, trength, and leach-resistance). The products have

and all ca cinable high-les liquidiboth a glass and a crystalline phase,

wastes and intermediate-level wastes are applicable.

4.9.7 Glass Ceramic

The term glass-ceramic, as used here, applies specifically to a homoge-

neous glass that has been subjected to a controlled temperature cycle in which

crystals are nucleated throughout the body. 1 hen the temperature is increased

and the crystals allowed to grow until the body is no longer a glass, but

mainly a very fine grained crystalline material.

A glass-ceramic is stronger than glass, is not susceptible to further

divitrification at high storage temperatures, and has leach resistance similar

to glass. Application of the glass-ceramic concept to high-level liquid waste

solid i f ica tion is known to improve the thermal and mechanical stahi ity of the

waste product and is currently being developed in Germany.

4.9.8 Nepheline Svenite

Nepheline syenite is a naturally occurring alumino-silicate mineral . In

the 1950s, workers in Cat ada developed a glass material based upon this

mineral and line, incorpcrating a nitric acid solution of fission prcduct

waste. Some of these blocks have been buried and monitored for leachability

for over 15 years, without any canister or containment. The leaching is

reported to be quite low.

2 ' , f]/ /
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4.9.9 Metal Matrices

liigh-level wastes less than five years old have high heat-generation

rates. Metal matrices are being developed to pre iae a high effective

conductivity to lower centerline temperatures. The use of highly . utile

metals, such as lead, also increases impact resistance. Molten metal cast

matrices have been developed by EUROCHEMIC and Gelsenburg AG, and sintered

metal matrices are being investigated at INEL and PNL. The waste forms have

been either granular calcines or vitrified waste beads.

Powdered metal sintering processes are being investigated at INEL and

PNL. In the INEL sintering process, calcine, as produced or stabilized, is

cdxed with the metal powder in order to .oa t the calcine. The mi:- is fed to a,

press, compacted, and rapidly brought to the sintering temperature of 520-600 K.

In the PNL gravity sintering process, the waste pellets or beads are

loaded directly into the canister. The metal powder is loaded into the

remaining void volume , and the canister ts sealed and heated to the desired

sintering temperature.

Was tes may be incorporated in the form of granules, beads, or pellets.

Products have been made an. msted on a laboratory ccale.

4.9.10 lon Exchange Products

The ion exchange process (exchange of ions across a boundary bctween two

phases) has been used to remove cesium selectively f rom a high-level liquid

waste on a zeolite bed at Savannah River Laboratory. It has also been used at

Sandia Laboratories for total solidification by fixation of all ioni opecies,

radionuclides and others , in the high-level liquid waste on artificial

inor; >.nic ion exchange media (e.g., sodium titanate, niobate, or zirconate).

7,
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These materials do not effectively trap cesium, and a zeolite bed is used to

remove cesium. This ea'erial is added to the inorgani ion exchangers prior

to formation of the final product, which is formed by compaction and sintering

and is a tough ceramic with low leachability and high thermal stability.

4.9.11 Rock Me_lt

The rock melt has been suggested as a type of deep geological disposal

method. The work has not advanced past the theoretical stage at Lawrence

Livermore Laboratory (LLL) but has been further developed at Sandia

Labo ra to rie s .

A promising rock melt scheme is to transport the solidified high-level

was t e s to an in s''ta melting site ;or disposal where the waste canisters are

placed in a regular geometric arrangement in a crushed rock or glass backfill

abou t 2000 to 3000 meters below ground surface. An approximate 6000 cubic

meter volume of molten mass consisting of the radioactive waste, the

canisters, an( u.e rock would be formed because of the heat generation of the

was t e . The molten mixture would resolidify in 5 to 20 years as the radioactive

was tes decay. Depending on the concept, the shaft leading to the cavity would

be filled with a low-melting-temperature glass seal and cement after

resolidification of the molten mass or af ter the waste containers are placed

f.n the backfill.

The in situ plan would permit the creation of nationally centrali d

waste repositories and would achieve a rapid isolation of high level radio-

active wastes in an insoluble rock / waste matrix upor. resolidification.

4.9.12 HLSW Form Property Values

The values for some of the properties most important to the radionuclide

release processes are given in Table 4-2.
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Table 4.2. Characterizing properties of waste.
Wtste Solids

Rotary Fluidized
Salt Spray Pot kiln bed Super Coated

Property Units cake calcine calcine calcine calcire calcine particles

$ -6Solution 1 10 10 10 10 10 10-5 10
6

rate r/sec to 10 to 100 to 100 to 100 to 100 to .016 to 0.01

Corrosion to 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
clad to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10 to 10
material om/sec

_

Pesidual 0.20 0.005 0.005
<4.0 <0.05 <4.0 < 03 to 0.05 to 0.05nitrate % to 30and water

Maximum 870 670 1170
0

processing K 970 695 to to to 1670
to 720

terperature 1070 1070 1370

Ruthenium
volatilized % 10 Ins yn m ca d <7.0 40.01<l.0 <1.0 to 30
processing

1000 K 1700 K 1200 r 1200 K 1200 K 1500 K 1670 K
Volatility n.a. all all all all all all all

Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs

3 0.05 .03 0.044 0.032
Specific m

to to to 0.045 to 0.070 0.130
y lume M 1.0 .06 0.058 0.040

<80% <100t <90% <100% <100% 50% <80%
f ssion

act
<80% <100% -90% <100% <100i 20% 45%,c,)

2 100 10 000 100 100 100 10 000 100
Specific m
area

- to to to to to to to
K9 5000 20 00C 5000 5000 5000 20 000 5000

" an a
Form N/A Powder or Powder Beads

, ,
scale

Soft Soft Soft Soft SoftStructural
N/A Crumbly and and and and nd Hard

quality crumbly crurbly c rurtly crurbly crumbly

30 40 70 45 40
to 75 to 85 to 80 to 80 to 80 120.0Porosity % 0

19 1000 1100 1000 2000
Density _3 1700 to to to to 4000 1700

2430 1400 1300 2400'"

Coefficient of
linear (K-1) 0 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.3 4.5

0expansion
x10

Thermal
6 0.1 0.35 0.2

0.2 0.2 0.6 17conductivity i.4 to 0.5 to 1.0 to 0.3

kka t ,1 500
capacity KTi to 650 650 650 650 670 680

800
__

Liquidus
temperature K 520 1670 1670 1670 1670 1670 2570

Transition
temperature K n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n a.
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Table 4.2. (Continued) W3ste solids

Boro-
Phosphate silicate Sintered Glass Nepneline Petal Ion Rock

glass glass process ceramic syenite matrix exchange melt
_

-5
to 'i) 3 1 x 10-5 10-5 0.001 10'I10 10'S 10-5 10'

to 10-2 to 0.01 to 0.001to 0.68 to 0.01 to 0.001
_

0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 0 to 10 n.a.

0.005 0.005 0.035 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005
to 0.03 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 110.0

1170 1270 1620 1470 1670 1000t 1 70 t 1 70

3 to 15 <2.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <5.0

<1b00 K <l500 K <l370 <l325 K <1620 K <1525 <1670 K
all all all all all all all n.a.

Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ru and Cs Ra and Cs Ru and Cs

tob 8 tob to b 55 0.077 0.08 0.08 0.050 to 40

<25% <50% <50% 30% 50% (65% <80% 10%

20% 20 35% 45% 25% 20% 33% 25% 5%

0.005 0.005 0.1 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.05
to 0.f 5 to 0.05 to 1.0 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 to 0.05 n.a.

Fractured fractured
Mono- Mono- "0"O' "0"O' "0"0' "0"O 'Pellets
lith lith lithic lithic lithic lithic melt

'U U
hard cad hard and yery Hard and 'U Hard and Hard andhard and "*hard tcugh ductile brittleb ri t '. le brittle brittle

510 $1.0 8 to 25 1110 $5.0 110.0 13.0 510
_

2700 3000 2400 2902850 3000to 3000 to 3600 to 3300 to a500 -<4500 2700

$-6
8 to 10 8 to 10 8.0 10 29 4.2to .3 4,

0.8 to 0.9 t 5t 1.0 to0.7 2.2 1.2 1.21.3 1.3 35 1.5

1100 1100 1100 1100 1000
to 750 to to to 350 550 to

1200 1200 1200 1200 1600

820 800 970
to to to 1070 850 600 2290 1320

1020 1500 1500

870
770 to n.a. n.a. 9M n.a. n.a. n.a.

970
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5 MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The determination of the suitability of IILSW form, depends upon the con-

sideration of the entire sequence of operations in handling, shipment, storage,

and final isolation. Thus, potential environmental impacts - particularly the

radiation dose to man - can be evaluated. Proposed methods for IILSW manage-

nent under normal operating conditions result in human exposure that is zero

or negligibly small. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct a systematic

investigation that takes into account the possible occurrence of unexpected

events, such as accidents and natural disasters. To do this, a systems model

was constructed that can determine the parametric sensitivities of those fac-

tors relevant to IILSW properties and operations.

The systems model is based upon an event tree that delineates the dif-

ferent waste-management operations and failure mechanisms that lead to a

release of radioactive material to the biosphere. The systems model can be

used to compute probabilities and consequences associated with all branches

of the tree and can be used to convert the results into utility functions

commonly related to dose to humans. The model may also prove a valuable aid

in assessing alternative policies, criteria, and standards.

5.1 FUNCTIONAL EVENT TREE AND GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS

5.1.1 Functional Event Tree

Figure 5-1 illustrates the major functional phase.s of the waste-

management system. Not all branches of che tree are shown in order to avoid

considerable replication. At the top level is the decision on the form and

composit:.on of the waste material prior to handling, storage, transportation,
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and final disposal. Alternative forms are indicated in the figure as Base-

line A, Baseline B, etc. The next level represents handling procedures to be

used to move waste canisters from the reprocessing facility to the interim

storage area at the fuel reprocessing plant.

This study assumes that interim storage will be accomplished in water-

filled pools. Other possible storage media (e.g., air-cooling, steam-cooling),

if used, would not have a significant effect on the model in this evaluation

insofar as it is the loss of cooling capability that is important. Design

criteria established for the storage facility will determine the relative

reliability of the storage systems. Transport to the final site can involve

one or multiple modes of transportation including over-water stages by barte;

however, detailed consideration is restricted to train and truck transporta-

tion. Handling at the final site is included.

The behavior of the waste material after the final isolation site is

sealed is examined in terms of a generic baseline site. The final site is

assumed, in this report, to be in a deep continental geological formation

separated from a shallow, ground-water-carrying layer (aquif er) by some f orm

of impermeable barrier layer.

The following sample calculations illustrate the relative importance and

sensitivities of each of the functional phases of the event tree shown in

Fig. 5-1, in terms of expected material released and expected radiation dose

to man per megawatt electric * year.

5.1.2 General Assumptions

The following assumptions pertain to the analyses in this section:

o Only HLSW from co partitioning raffinate is considered.

e Waste from mixed-oxide fuel is not considered.

# 550'
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e Both uranium and plutonium are recovered (99.5%) at the fuel reprocessing

plant (leaving 0.5% in the waste).

e The age of the waste handled up to the time of burial ranges from 150

days to 10 years. Specifically, 1 and 10 years are used to delineate the

effects of age prior to sealing at the final geologic isolation site.

e Interin storage of HLSW is performed at the reprocessing plant site.

e " Secondary" waste streams (contaminated equipment, etc.) are not con-

sidered.

e Events up to 10 years after removal from the reactor are considered.

e No monitoring tares place at the final geological isolation site after

emplacement.

e Two generic solidified waste forms are postulated: Baseline A and Base-

line B. The former is considered to have low thermal conductivity and

high solubility, particulate dispersibility, and volatility. The latter

is considered to have relatively high conductivity and low solubility,

particulate dispersibility, and volatility. These baseline waste forms

are defined by their assumed release properties under specified environ-

ments at each node in the event tree.

5.2 HANDLING AT THE FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT

This se, tion describes the calculations that determine the effect of

accidental releases of high-level nuclear wastes durin, handling at the fue '.

reprocessing plant (FRP). The accidents postulated are representative of

those that can occur when canisters of solidified waste are stored in a pool

of water. Operations such as canister sealing, decontamination, and testing

.
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are not censidered because they are conducted in-cell. The section concludes

with a set of calculations demonstrating the relative unimportance of handling

accidents at the FRP.

5.2.1 Assumptions and Sources of Data

The following assunptions apply to the analytic event tree for handling

at the interim storage site. Many of these assumptions are also key to the

event tree for accidents occurring chile the vaste is in storage (see Sec. 5.3).

They are not repcated in Sec. 5.3.

e Nominal canister size is 30 centimeters in diameter by 3 meters long.

This will hold 0.2 cubic meter of 10-year-old waste from 3.33 megagrams

of uranium in LWR fuel. Exposure is assumed to be 33 000 megawatt days

per megagram of uranium at 35.4 percent efficiency. One canister is

assumed to hold the waste for 100 megawatt electric * years of electrical

energy generation.

e The composition of the HLSW, in terms of biologically significant

nuclides, is presented and discussed in Appendix A.

e In considering the impact of thermal conductivity, time since removal

from the reactor, and volure of waste generated, a basic first-order

linearity is used in the model. Specifically, if twice as many canisters,

rail cars, etc., are needed to handle the waste from 1 megawatt elec-

tric* year because of a driving parameter, then each canister will have

half as much radioactive material (for a given time since removal from

the reactor). Therefore, while the probability of an accident doubles,

the maximum radioactive material available for release in an accident

halves. The most significant factors are those characteristics that

determine the percent of available radioactivity released in a given

accident mode.
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e All oper.tions in interim water storage of HLSW take place within a

building that is sealed under normal circumstances,

e A transfer cask will be used to protect the canister during most movement

out of water. The cask is espable of protecting the canister from over-

heating and from damage due to drops. The only time the canister is ir.

danger is when it is outside the cask.

e Equipment will be arranged so that the transfer cask cannot be moved over

the water storage basin, which precludes dropping the cask into the basin.

e Release does not occur if a canister dropped from the crane lands in the

pool.

e The most significant mechanism for release into the sealed building is

that of a canister failure caused by overheating.

e The functioning air filtration system passes 10~ of all volatiles

released from c.anister accidents within the plant.

e The probability of filtration-system failure is 10- This isper year.

identical to the HEPA failure rate given in the U.S. NRC study of reactor

safety (1975). The probability that filter failure will allow release

of volatile materi .ls from an accident within the sealed bui' ding is

based on the probability that the filter will fail within one week after

the accident (1/52 x 10-6). One week is required to clean up failed can-

isters.

e If the filter fails within one week of an accident, 1 percent of the

volatiles released within the building will escape into the atmosphere.

The rest will condense inside the building.

e Nominal probability of crane drop is 3 x 10 per hour of operation (fror

U.S. NRC reactor safety otudy [1975]) .

7 ,5 0u2
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o Nominal probability of crane stall is 1.5 x 10 per hour of operation.

e Nominal time spent het.dling each canister in air outside the cask is

20 minutes. This includes time for insertion into the pool, retrieval,

and insertion into a transportation cask,

e Given a crane stall or drop outside the pool, the probability of overheat

to canister failure is 0.5 for 1-year-old Baseline A waste, zero for

1-year-old Baseline B waste, and zero for all 10-year-old waste.

5.2.2 Event Tree

Figure 5-2 shows the event tree used to represent major accidental

release nodes during HLSW handling at the sater storage site. Consistent with

the assumptions stated in Sec. 5.2.1, crc.ne stall and crane drop when the can-

ister is not over water are the two maior accident modes.

5.2.3 Calculation of Release per Megawatt Electric Year

The assumptions and probabilities stated in Sec. 5.2.1 make possible the

computation of expected values of waste released per megawatt electric year.

lote that no 20-year-ola caate ia relcaaed because the vrcbability of caniater

breach is aera for that condition. In these calculations, it is assumed that

100 percent of the volatiles available (specifically Cs, Ru, and Te) are

released into the building that houses the pool. This very conservative

assumption is made because the expected release from handling accidents at the

interin storage site is insignificant relative to expected releases from other

portions of the waste-disposal tree. Consequently, the development of release

*
Personal communication, Mr. Norman Smith, Materials Handling Institute.
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Fig. 5-2. Event tree for accidental release during handling at water storage
site.
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fractions (those fractions of available material actually released in a given

accident) is unnecessary, as demonstrated in the following paragraphs.

Crane Stall - Progressing down the left side of the event tree in

Fig. 5-2, the probability of a crane-stall accident per canister of solidified

waste is

flhroneration - stalls

(1.5x10
-6 stalls

=5x 10 *

hr of operation ( 3 can
/

can

Each canister contains 100 megawatt electric years of solid waste. Therefore,

there are 5 x 10~ stalls per megawatt electric year. Two possibilities

-11
ensue: If the filtration system works for one week after the accident, 10

of the a- ant released will enter the atmosphere. Assuming 100 percent of the

volatil, available are released, the expected amount released per megawatt

electric * year is 5 x 10 ~0 times the activity in one canister (due to 100_9

*
MWe yr of waste). If the filtration system fails in the week following the

_9
accident, 10 ~ of the available material will be released. The probability

of filter failure is

10~ b Y# ~ b.= 1.92 x 10
yr 52 wk wk

The expected amount released due to crane-stall accidents followed by filter

failure (1-yr-old waste only), then, is

-8

(5x10
~

1.92 x 10 = 9.6 x 10~10 We 'r

*
Strictly speaking, this must be multiplied by one minus the probabiliev of

filter failure. To a very g,od approximation, the number is unity.
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times the activity in one canister. Note that this is approximately 20

times the expected release from crane-stall accidents where the filter does

not fail.

The et expected release f ar a crane-stall accident is the sum of the

-I
above two numbers (i.e., 10 times the activity (f the contents of one non-

inal canister). This in cmall relative to releasca expceted for atcrage and

transportation ac ?idents. Differences in population distribution used in dose

calculations do not alter this conclusion.

Crane Drop - A similar sequence of calculations yields the expected

release for a crane-drop accident. The probability of a crane drop is twice

that of a stall, while the probability of a canister failure given a drop is

half that of a stall; all other numbers in the calculation are the same. Con-

sequently, the expected release due to a crane-drop accident is the same es

-18
that for a crane-stall accident: 10 times the activity of the contents of

one nominal canister.

Handling accidents at the interim storage site do not significantly con-

tribute to the expected dose from high-level ruclear waste disposal.

5.3 INTERIM HLSW STOPAGE AT THE FUEL REPROCESSING PLANT

This section describes the calculations that determine the results of

accidental releases of high-level waste during storage in a pool of water.

The wastes are assumed to be cooled by water conduction and convection. The

water, in turn, is assumed to be cooled by an external mechanism, such as a

cooling tower. Active cooling of the water is required for normal operation.

All probabilities computed in t'ais section are stated per 1, of storage and

must be multiplied by the assum.cd period of storage.

7 33 O!!b
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5.3.1 Assumptions and Sources of Data

The following assumptions apply to the analytic event tree for interim

storage. Thace accie:ptions arc bz addution to thoac already statcl in

Sec. 5. 2.

e Fbltiple canisters are assumed to be stored in each pool. The enact

number per pool is not specified but is assumed to be sufficiently large

to expect a fraction of the canisters to fail when cooling water is

absent for a long time. The mechanism for failure is assumed to involve

co-heating by thermal radiation in the empty pool.

e When absence of water is caused by loss of circulation, the canisters

fail with probability 1 for 1-year-old Baseline A waste, 0.5 for 1-year-

old Baseline B waste, and zero for 10-year-old waste. When absence of

water is caused by pool drainage due to a failure of the pool structure,

the corresponding probabilities are 1, 0.6, and 0.1, respectively. These

probabilities are higher because the event causing the pool structure

to fail can rearrange the canisters and aggravate the self-heating

process.

o For the drainage-of-storage-pool accident followed by canister failure,

it is assumed that 0.1 of the activity of Cs, Ru, and Te is released as

volatiles. For Baseline A, 0.01 of the total uetivity is releas'd as

dispersable particulates. For Baseline B, 10~ of the total activity is

released as dispersable particulates.

e Tornados and hurricanes are assumed to be no danger to the pool, which

is below grade and strong enough to withstand impacts of missiles from

there causes Meteors are taken to be e traordinary occurrences of too

small a probability to be significant.

'
~

nn7ou/'
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e Earthquakes and aircraft crashes are the most serious probable causes of

cooling-pool drainage. In both cases, the event causing drainage will

al. upture the air seal that prevents release into the atmosphere.

e for an earthquake, it is assumed that there is no restoration of water

cooling (in any form) before the canisters melt.

e For an aircraft accident, the probability of restoration of water cooling

(e.g., hoses played on the waste) before the canist rs melt is assumed

to be 0.9. This re flec ts the fact that the aircraf t accident is a local

phenomenon, leaving wrter supplies intact.

e The water pathway for release into the environment is ignored since the

consequences are minimal as long as there is a reasonable distance from

the pool to the nearest surface water body. Also, the possibility for

cleanup exists.

e When the sealed building enclosing the pool remains intact, the filter

system characteristics and probabilities stated in Sec. 5.2.1 are in

effect.

e The nominil probioliity of a loss of active cooling of the pool water is

10~ pcr year (G.S. NRC reactor safety study [1975]). The probability

that loss of cooling canrot be corrected before the contents of the pool

boil off is 10~ (U.S. NRC, [1975]).

e The density of aircraft accidents is computed from U.S. NRC (1975), which

states that 10~ to 10~ crashes are expected per year within a 5-mile

r,dius of airports. Allowing for the fact that the interin storage site

~

will be far from busy airports, a frequency of 10 per year in a 5-

mile radius is used to calculate a density of 1.27 x 10~ crashes per

year * square mile.

7 d, O ;O
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e A nominal storage pool i; assumed co present an area of 2500 square yards

or 8.07 x 10- cquare miles to the possibility of an aircraft crash.

e The probability of having a severe earthquake (see Sec. 5.6 for defini-

tior. away from tectonic plate boundaries is 10- (Schneider andper year

Platt, 1974).

e There is a 0.1 probability of pool drainage resul_ ting from a severe

earthquake since the storage pool is designed to withstand these.

e An aircraft crash may breach some of the canisters in the pool. However,

the major mechanism for release is pool drainage. The fire from the air-

craft's fuel extinguishes itself before the pool empties enough to allow

release of dispersible waste fractions,

o Meteorological and demographic assumptions are given in Appendix D.

Dose-conversion factors are presented in Appendix B.

5.3.2 Event Tree

Figure 5-3 shows the event tree for major modes of accidental release of

nuclear waste from interin storage in water.

5.3.3 Calculation of Release per Megawatt Electric Year

Loss of Cooling Circulation - A calculation following the lef t side of

the event tree is useful to show that the loss-of-cooling-circulation accident

is not a major contributor to the total expected dose from waste-disposal

operations.

Using the probabilities stated in the assumptions in Sec. 5.3.1, the

expected frequency of occurrence of loss of cooling circulation and boil-of f

of the cooling water is (10- )(10- ) liters per year = 10- liters per year.

Given a boil-of f,1-year-old Baseline A waste will overheat to the point of
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Fig. 5-3. Event tree for interim storage in water.
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canister failure and volatile release of Cs, Ru, and Te. The expected activ-

ity within the building enclosing the pool is 10~ of the activity available

in the volatiles ger.erated per megawatt electric year equivalent of waste

stored, per year of storage. If the filtration system works, the above activ-

ity is reduced by 11 orders of magnitude before entering the atmosphere. The

probability of the filtration system failing in the week following boil-of f

is 1.92 x 10- and, if the system fails, 10~ of the available volatiles will

be released into the atmosphere. The expected release from the accident

sequence - circulation failure, boil-off, filter failure in one ueek - is

1.92 x 10~ of the volatiles generated per megawatt electric year of waste

-18
stored, per year of storags. This adds with 10 fo de use h de

fil_e does nc. fail. The maximum anticipated storage period (10 yr) will

g#ve an expected release from this mode of 2 x 10' cc the volatiles avail-

able from 1 megawatt electric year, per megawatt electric year. (Recall

that all these numbers assume a 100*: release fraction.)

Drainage of the Storace Pool -- Accidents involving drainage of the

interim storage pool are a maf or contributor to the expecte.' dose from

solidified-waste-disposal activities. Also, because such an accident typi-

cally can involve a large amount of waste, it can therefore provide high indi-

vidual doses to people in the vicinity. As stated previously, two types of

accidents are considered possible contributors to t s release mode:

earthquakes and aircraf t crashes. The aircraft-crash density and pool area

described in the above assumptions are used to compute an expected aircraft-

accident frequency as follows:

-10 crashes
1.27 x 10 8.07 x 10- mi = 1.02 x 10- C#^* ""

.

Y#yr.mi
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Consequently, aircraft crash is of negligible significance compared to seismic

events as a cause of pool drainage.

The maximum e.rpected fraction of waste that vill be relcased per mgavatt

electric pear, per year, is lo This number must be multiplied by the

release fractions given in Sec. 3.3.1; the duration of storage; and the appro-

priate activity levels (depending on the age or ages of the waste assumed to

be in the cooling pool) to obtain the expected amount of activity released per

megawatt electric year.

5.4 TRANSPORTATION

Two modes of transportation were given primary consideration in computing

probable releases of radioactive materials and the resultant doses: train and

truck. Other means of transportation (e.g., barges) can be considered at a

later time.

The current investigation relied on the work of Clarke et a!. (1975),

with consideration of the 't that large transportation casks rather than

staall packages are of prima. ~nterest in this study. Conversations with per-

sonnel at Sandia and Battelle Pacific Northw*st Laboratories, analysis of the

NRC-NUREG-0034 dra f t environmental statement on transporting radioactive

materials, and evaluation of the work of Brobst (1972) and Langhaar (1976)

were used as supplementary sources of data.

5.4.1 Assumptions and Sources of Data

General -- The following assumptions pertain to both train and truck

accidents:

.n
,\ \ /, ;

u-> -,;
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e No special transportation procedures are followed. Accident statistics

for normal freight operations apply.

e Crush is not a factar for the massive transportation casks involved.

Impact, fir , and puncture are considered (Clarke et al. ,1975) .

e Immersion is considered an extraordinary event (U.S. NRC canctor safety

study, 1975) and therefore of low probability.

e Transportation casks are designed to meet " Type B" standards (NRC Regu-

lations, 10 CFR, Part 71; and IAEA Safety Series No. 6, 1976). Specif-

ically- impact, 30 -foot drop onto unyielding surface; fire, 44 250

-1
Famin; puncture, V/R of 58 sec ,

e Canisters offer inconsequential protection in transportation accidents

relative to transportation casks. Therefore, if the cask is breached,

the canisters are assumed breached.

e The transportation casks are assumed to rely on passive convection air

cooling to maintain satisfactory temperatures in che waste canisters.

e The nominal transportation distance from interin storage to the final

disposal site is 2000 miles.

e Transportation accidents are assumed to take place with equal probability

in urban and rural areas.

e Given an accident, a water pathway (rain, ditch, stream, or river) is

present 1 percent of the time. For fire accidents, water played on the

fire will prevent the time-temperature prodact from reaching the value

at which release occurs.

o Given an impact or puncture accident, an air-dispersion energy source is

present 10 percent of the time.

e An air-dispersion energy source (firestorm) is always present for a fire

of size sufficient to cause release from the cask.

77 0 1. J
?
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Troin - The following assumptions and sources of data pertain specif-

ically to train accidents:

e The rail transportation cask will hold nine canisters.

e The frequency of rail accidents is given by Clarke et al. (1975) as
-6

1.37 x 10 car accidents par car mile.

e Because of speed limits, no urban train accidents occur at speeds above

40 mph. Half of all accidents below 40 mph occur in urban areas.

e Only impacts with " extremely rigid" fixed objects will impose sufficient

energy to breach the cask (Clarke et al., 1975). The nominal probability

of these accidents is computed from Clarke et al. (1975) as 0.051 per

car accident.

e In an impact accident, the cask has the same velocity as the train and

all of the cask's resultant kinetic energy is dissipated on the ca<.k.

e The velocity distributions for fixed-object collisions are taken from

Table III, Vol. IV of Clarke et al. (1975),

e The p&obability of a fire for a rail accident is 0.059 (Clarke et al.,

1975). This is modified downward by a factor of 0.625 since no cargo is

*
transported in a car carrying a cask.

e The probability of puncture encounter for a train accident is 0.546

(Clarke et al. ,1975), and the probability distribution for puncture

accid nt severity is giv n in Fig. 28 (Assumption B) of Vol. IV (Clarke

et al., 1975).

e A rail puncture accident involves two ,f the nine canisters in the cask.

Truck - The following assumptions and sources of data pertain specif-

ically to truck accidents:

*
Personel communication with A. Dennin, Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque,

New Mexico (1976).
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e The tr ick-transportation cask will hold two canisters.

e Only impact with " extremely rigid" fixed objects and accidents with

trains at crossings will impose sufficient energy to breach the cask.

Probabilities for these impact events are 0.051 and 0.0062 (Clarke et a?.,

1975).

e The probability of a crossing accident is reduced to 0.0031 since major

*
energy is dissipated on the cask only when the locomative frame hits it.

e In inipact accidents, all of the energy provided by the truck (train)

velocity is dissipated on the cask.

e The velocity distributions for fixed-object collisions and crossing acci-

dents are given by Clarke et al. (1975) in Fig. 4, Vol. III, and Table II,

Vol. IV, respectively.

e The probability of a fire in a truck accic-at is 0.016 (Clarke et al.,

1975). This probability is reduced by a factor of 0.625 since no other

*
cargo is carried.

e The probability of a puncture encounter in a truck accident is 0.2, as

computed from information given on pa e 80 of Vol. III (Clarke et al.,

1975). The probability distribution for severity is given in Fig. 45,

Vol. III, of the same reference.

A truck puncture accident involves one of the two canisters in the cask.

Use of the above assumptions, probabilities, and probability distributions

will be explained further in the following sections.

5.4.2 Event Tree

Train - Figure 5-4 shows the event tree used to represent release of

nuclear waste materials from train eccidents. The three major transportation

*
Telephone conversation with A. Dennis, Sandia laboratories, Albuquerque, New

hxico (1976).
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accident modes -- impact, fire, and puncture are shown, along with a fourth

category, extraordinary occurrences. The probability of the latter mode is

defined as negligible.

Only collision with extremely rigid objects is considered, as stated in

the preceding set of assumptions. A probability density function (pdf) for

accidents was derived from Clarke c. al., 1975. Figure 5-4 represents the pdf

as a continuous function of velocity; the representation in the figure is con-

ceptual in that the available data only permit calculation of constant pdfs

over 10-mph intervals.

Below the pdf for velocity of impar t with extremely rigid object- is a

representation of the weighting of the amount af material released as a func-

tion of accident severity. The Type B cask is designed to withstand a 30-foot

drop onto an unyielding surface. This is equivalent to a 30-mph col :sion

with an unyielding surface. The raZease functions used in this study do not

represent any release for collisions at velocities below the cask design value.

A typical release function (shown in Fig. 5-4) allows the fraction of material

to grow to a maximum value at 90 mph. The function is represented analyt-

ically by

Fraction of maximum release Velocity (mph)
0 V E 30

!1 V-30-- I l-cos n 30 < V < 90
2 60(

1 90 s V

The r~c.rirum release fraction is a functicn of the characteristica of tha

calid-waate farm, the caniater, and the cack. It can be spectited in terms

of a constant, which multiplies the values computed from the event tree.

~; - rl s ,L!/Jo
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The chape of all the release functions used in analyzing transportation

accidents is the same as that discu'3ed above. Only the 2nd points o f the

curve change with accident mode and transportation mode (truck or train).

Table 5-1 gives the end points for the S-curves of release functions. The

values are estimates; Type B standards are used as the minima.

Figure 5-4 distinguishes the major pathways for the released radioactive

material. The primary distinction is between water and air pathways. For the

fire accident, the latter is further separated into dispersion and volatiza-

tion modes of release because the release function used can be different for

these two pathways.

Truck - Figure 5-5 shows the event tree used to analyze release of

nuclear waste materials from truck accidents. In accordance with the assump-

tions stated above, the structure of this tree dif fere from that for the rail

Table 5-1. Release-function end points.

Train Truck

Accident mode Minimum Bhximum Minimum Fbximum

Impact (mpF)
Air path (dispersion) 30 90 30 90
Water path 30 90 30 90

Fire ( Famin)
Air path (dispersion) 44 250 200 000 44 250 200 000
Air path (volatiles) 44 250 800 000 44 250 200 000

Water 44 250 640 000 44 250 320 000

Puncture (sec~ )
Air path (dispersic,) 58 116 58 116
Water path 58 116 .8 116

Release-function equation:

e
-

0
-

x s x '"
1 *~* in \

,

m
Release function = < 7 1 - cosj

_

; x < x < :.i

\ 1 ""/"* x < x
- , max --
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accident primarily in describing the impact mode. Specifically, the crossing

accident, in which the truck is hit by a train, is added to this portion of

the tree. Release functions are given in Table 5-1. In several cases, the

upper ends of the S-curve re at values of the temperature-time product lower

than those for the train accident. This reflects the fact that the rail-

trans,ortation cask is considerably more massive than that used with the truck,

and, therefore, the former can withstand a considerably larger heat input

before being af fected enough to permit release.

The transportation-accident event trees, when combined with numbers for

the maximum release fraction, permit calculation of expected release per

mer . watt electric-year.

5.4.3 Nominal Maximum Release Fractions

The choice of maximum release fract!nns der' Baselines A and B. They~o

are selected to be in the likely range for candidate waste f'o rms .

Table 5-2 gives the nominal maximum release fractions used in studying

the effect of transpo- tion accidents. The numbers reflect the character-

istics of the Baseline A and B solids in terms of particle size, volatility,

and solubility in water. They also represent the assumed probabilities of the

existence of air and water pathways, which were stated in the preceding sec-

tion, and an assumption that the solid waste is available for leaching for one

full day for the water pathway.

The release of radioactive materia's will be analyzed in mo? e detail in

the subsequent studies to determine th: effect of accidents on casks and can-

isters.

5.4.4 Sample Calculations

To illustrate the calculations yielding the expected value of the nunber

of curies of a particular nuclide released per megawatt electric * year, we will

- 110 - ,
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Table 5-2. Nominal maximum release fractions: transportation accidents.

Maximum fraction
available

Baseline Baseline
Accident A B

Impact Air
-2 -6(dispersion) 10 10

Water 3x 10~ 3x 10~

Fire Air
-2 -8(dispersion) 10 10

Air
9 -3(volatiles) 10 " 3x 10

' -7Water 3x 10 ~ 10

Puncture Air
-3 -7(dispersion) 10 10

Water 3x 10~
~

3x 10

concentrate on the release of Paseline A waste into the air in an urban rail-

accident impact mode. The air-dispersion pathway for particulates from

10-year-old waste will be ascumed.

If a canister holding 100 megawat'. electric * years of waste and a rail-

transportation cask holding nine canisters are used, each rail car will hold

900 megawatt electric years of waste. If the transportation distance is

2000 miles, the number of car r.iles per megawatt electric year is computed as

follows:

(900 FMe yr/ (2000 mi) = 2.22>C
C # #**

.

Me*yr

-6
Accident frequency is 1.37 x 10 car accidents per car mile. Therefore,

the expected number of rail car accidents per megawatt electric year is com-

puted:
7YE n ') 1

.' ) L: 1 |
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# # " "" " C #"" -6 car accidents
1.37 x 10 2 =3x 10
\ car *mi / \ .22 FMe * y r / FMe*yr

The integral of the product oi the accident-severity probability-density

function and the release function (see Fig. 5-4) for the impact accident is

-0
9.23 x 10 The probability of an impact with an extremely rigid objt ,.

_?
given the occurrence of a rail accident, is 5.1 x 10 ~. Multiplying de

expected number of car accidents per megawatt electric * year by these two

numbers yields 1.41 x 10~ , the expected number of car accidents per megawatt

electric * year that involve urban impact on an extr mely rigid object, weighted

by the accident severity and the release function. To compute the expected

amount of material released, one must multiply this number by the appropriate
,

maximum release fraction (10 ~, in this example), the curies of incividual

nuclide present per nega.Jatt electric * year (1.9 x 10 for Sr), and the

amount of material carried on a single rail car, using the canister and cask

designs. Thus, the expected release per negawatt electric * year is

(1.41x
-

car accMents} f900 e*vr w ste '

10 (10~ ) 1.9 x 10
FMe yr / \ car / \ FMe yr /

-6 Ci
= 2.4 x 10

FMe yr .

Similarly, other release quantities can be computed on the basis of the

nuclide of interest, accident mode, age of waste, solid characteristics, and

method of migration into the biosphere.
',. )

L' .b
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3.5 HANDLING, STORAGE, AND EMPLACEMENT -

AT THE FINAL GEOLOGIC ISOLATTON SITE

This E ion describes the calculations establishing ti. effect of acci-

dental releases of high-level nuclear wastes between the time the waste mate-

rial arrives at the final geologic isolation site and the time the repository

is sealed. It is shown that the expected release from this portion of the

waste-disnosal operation is relatively unimportant compared to that from

'torage and transportation.interim .

5.5.1 Assumptians and Sources of Data

The following assumptions were used in analyzing this portion of the

wante-disposal sequence:

o The head of tre repository shaft is contained within a sealed building.

Under oormal conditions, any conta:aination escaping into the air in this

building is prevented by a filtration system from entering the atmosphere.

The filtration-system paraieters (probab ility o f f ailure, efficiency' are,

identical to those used in analyzing the interin-storage portion of the

waite-disposal operation (see Sec. 5.2),

e Transportation vehicles enter the sealed storage area for unloading. The

canisters are not removed from their transportation casks until they are

inside the building and the air seal is reestablished.

e The only time the canisters are " bare" is during transfer between casks

and while they are being lowered into the repository.

o At this point in the disposal sequence, bare canisters can dissipate all

heat generated into air. Therefore, the danger to canister integrity

during handling is from impact when accidentally dropped.

7 '' O ] ''(,
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e The nominal time the canister is outside the casks is 10 minutes per can-

ister, whi-S includes movement between transportation cask and transfer

cask and between transfer cask and final location.

e The probability of a drop due to crane failure is :Se same as in the

analysis of handling at interim storage: 3x 10~ per hour of operation.

e The principal danger to the canisters while waiting to be lowered into

the tepository is impact from an aircraft. The casks will protect

against all other dangers, such as earthquake, tornado, etc. Meteors are

an extraordinary occurrence of insignificant p obability. The same prob-

abilities of aircraft-crash density used in Sec. 5.3 apply,

e The transportation cask remains on the surface at the final site for a

nominal period of one week before it is unloaded. This is the period of

exposure to an aircraft impact.

e The water path for released wastes was not analyzed since precautions can

be taken to avoid a direct path into surface-water bodies servinr large

popul:4 t ions . The opportunity for cleanup exists.

5.5.2 Event Tree

Figure 5-6 shows the event tree analyzed to determine the consequences

of accidental release during handliag at the final geologic isolation site.

Two accident modes are present: crane drop due to failure and impact by an

aircra f t .

5.5.3 Calculation of Release per Megawatt Electric Ye_ar

The expected release per megawatt electric year for each path in the

event tree shown in Fig. 5-6 can be calculated when it is assumed that the

d N
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Fig. 5-6. Event tree _ for handling at the final geologic isolation site.
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release fractions are unity and that the canister will always breach when

dropped or impacted; the expected release is insignificant compared to other

parts of the waste-management process.

-6
Crane Drap - Using the crane-drop probability (3 x 10 /hr) and the

bare-canister handling tine (10 min), the probability of a canister drop per

megawatt electric * year is

-9

id ncs)(6 can) (1GO FMe yr)_ 5 x(3 x
1 hr 1 can 10 accidentsac

10 '

hr FMe yr

" als is the same accident probability as that computed for crane stall in

Sec. 5.2. The effect of filter failure or correct operation also is the same,

so, the results from that section apply. The expected release due to a drop

caused by crane failure accident is 10~ liter per megawatt electric yea-

times the activity contents (100 FNe yr) of one canister, or 10~ megawatt

electric year waste per megawatt electric year.

Impact By an Aircraft - The expected release from an aircraft accident

is computed using the accident density (1.27 x 10~ crashes /yr mi ) given in

Sec. 5.3 and a train-transportation cask cross section to aircraft crashes of

-5
100 square yards per cask = 3.22 x 10 spe M1es per asb

(1.27x
- crashes) -5 ni~ \ -5 crashes

'

10 3.22 x 10 4.09 x 10 ,

,g j caskj caskayr2

Since the cask is on site for one week, the expected release for aircraft

crash on a train cask is (for release fractions of unity)

4.09 x 10_15
~

-H we n wme
_ 52 FMe yr

,

f)[/ h
r

7
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(The calculation for truck transportation reduces this value since less waste

is placed in trucks. The possibility of hitting several casks exists, but

this couid only raise the expected release by one order of magnitude, at most.)

5.6 RELEASE AFTER SEALING THE FINAL GEOLOGIC ISOLATION SITE

Analyzing the release of radionuclides from final geologic isolation

sites requires a modeling approach considerably different from those discussed

thus far because of the long time-spans of interest. The major pathways con-

sidered involve water reaching the burial cavity, leaching out the material,

and slowly carrying it to surface water. Seismic events are important in

initiating the conditions under which such processes would occur. Other path-

ways involve loss of administrative control and " extraordinary occurrences."

Construction of an event tree for this analysis relied on the discussion

in chapter 3 of Schneider (1974). The tree was used as the basis for making

a " probability flow diagram," which in turn was used to calcalate the relevant

" state probabilities." The computer program used to generate numerical results

can readily be expanded as the event tree grows in complexity.

5.6.1 Assumptions and Sources of Data

The assumed final isolation geometry is shown in Fig. 5-7. The burial

vault or repository is in a thick layer of material (shale, ,;ranite , e tc . ) ,

which is dry at the time of emplacement. A vertical shaft from the surface

to the rep litary passes through:

e an aquifer layer, containing slowly moving groundwater,

e a barrier layer, assumed to be impermeable to water.

77: n?'/a <u
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Fig. 5-7. Final geologic isolation geometry.
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At some time after the waste canisters have been placed in the repository,

the shaft is scaled so that water cannot enter. Reentry by humans would also

be difficult.

In chapter 3 of Schneider (1974), a " fault-tree" approach was used to

define possible sequences of events leading to release from geologic isolation.

The accompanying discussion of the events and identified scenarios, including

judgments expressed about the relative importance of these scenarios, guided

the current investigation in two ways: first, in developing the event tree

described in Sec. 5.6.2, and second, in initially choosing of some of the con-

trolling probabilities used in generating numerical results.

It is assumed that the region selected is not one of high seismic activ-

ity (not near a tectonic plate boundary). However, seismic activity is impor-

tant in a number of the pathways considered.

Seismic events and their effects have been classified as small, medium,

and large. In actuality, a continuum of possibilities exists, but lumping is

necessary to achieve a tractable, finite-state model. Table 5-3 summarizes

probabilities and " transition rates" corresponding to these three types of

seismic events and other events discussed in Sec. 5.6.2. Transition rate, A,
1

is defined in terms of the conditional probability of a transition to a par-

ticular state (due to an event "1") during an interval At, given that an

appropriate predecessor state exists at the start of the interval. Namely,

lim Prob [ event i during At, appropriate predecessor)y
"

i At+0

Transition rates have units of inverse time. Use of these parameters is dis-

cussed further in Sec. 5.6.3. One column in Table 5-3 lists expected values.

The right two columns provide low and high or " endpoint" values, which are

used in sensitivity calculations designed to illustrate the effect of changed

assumptions. _ 119 _
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Table 5-3. Assumed probabilities and transition rates for final geologic isolation tree.

Probability (p) Values

or transition Nominal End points

rate (A) Event value l'n i t s Low High

p Original flaw in seal
-4 -2 -6

or barrier 1x 10 - 1x 10 1x 10

10 yr 1x 1x [A seismic ac dvity 1 x
,

B

-3
h A ledium seismic activity 1x 10-

-

1x 10 1x 10-yr
C

A L rge seismic activity 1x 10-
- 1x 10- 1x 10-yr

D

A tang in surface water
E -6 -1 -5 -7

proximity 1x 10 yr 1x 10 1x 10

A Loss of administrative
F -4 -1 -3 -5

control 1x 10 yr 1x 10 4x 10

-4 -1 -3 -5
A Open patlway due to drHling 4x 10 yr 4x 10 4x 10g

-9 -1
A Extraordinary occurrences 1x 10 g 1x 10- 1x 10-
H

4
:
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Specific information pertaining to the events, transition rates, and data

sources is summarized below:

e Sciamic Activit/. This type of activity is grouped into three categories

or levels:

Small: VI on the 5bdified Mercalli scale (Richter, 1958),

Medium: VII to VIII on the Modified Mercalli scale,

Large: IX or above on the Modified Mercalli scale.

The different levels result in different effective column lengths along

which nuclides migrate to surf ace water, and dif ferent groundwater

velocities.

e Transition Rates. The estimated transition rates for the three seismic

levels (A ' # " " " ~ "
B C' 'D

Steves (1974) (data are plotted in Fig. 5-8) and the discussion in

Schneider (1974). The latter cites Bollinger (1972) and Algermissen

(1969) as original sources. A good discussion of the relationship

between the Fbdified Mercalli scale (intensity at point of interest) and

the Richter scala (magnitude at epicenter) is given by Richter (1958).

o Original Flau in Seal or Farrier. The probability estimate follows the

discussion on pages 3.23 and 3.27 of Schneider (1974); origina. sources

cited are Bureau of Mines Circular No. 57, Katz and Coats (1968), and

Statiatical Abstract of the United Statec (1971) .

e Change in Carface-Vater Pro.ricit;/. The transition-rate estimate follout

the discussion on page 3.27 of Schneider (1974); original source cited

is The Vational Atlas of the United Statea (1970).

e Loca of Ad75nistrative Control. The transition-rate estimate follows the

discussion on the probability of war (Schneider, 1974, page 3.36)

{3I77EJJ Ladjusted for likelihood of reinstatement of control.
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e D2*illing Opena Pathuay. The transition-rate estimate follows the dis-

cussion on pages 3.33-3.94 of Schneider (1974); original source cited is

" Forecast / Review," Oil and Gas Jo:a'nal (197 3) .

e Extraordina2*y Occ:a'rencec - Page 3.31 of Schneider (1974) gives the prob-

ability of a volcano as 10 ' times the pronability of large seismic~

activity; original sour'. cited is The National Atlaa of the United

Statca. Page 3.31 of Schneider (1974) gives the probability of a large

meteor removing the barrier as 10- per site year. Blake (1968) gives

related information.

The estimate of frequency of occurrence (transiticn rate) of large

seismic activity was taken from a discussion in ,chr. cider (1974) related to a

" generic Eastern site." This estimate could be modified as follows. First,

Algermissen (1969) divides the U.S. into four broad zones. The " strain

release index" for the Central Plains zone is approximately one-fifth that of

the Eastern zone; the index for che Rocky Mountain zone is approximatety twice

that of the Eastern zone. The Pacific West index is considerably higher than

the other three. Second, careful selection of a repository site within any

of the quieter three zones and away from any known fault lines would justify

a reduction in the assume;l transition rates.

The following events and processes are not included in the initial anal-

ysis reported here: adversary action, glacial action, erosion of barrier,

failures caused by monitoring or testing, migration of cavity, cavity collapse

during emplacement, and volcanic or metecr effects (except minimal considera-

tions under " extraordinary occurrences.") All of the above are discussed in

chapter 3 of Schneider (1974) and are judged to be far less important than the

factors included in the event tree discussed in the next section.

- 123 -
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5.6.2 Event Tree

The event tree representing pathways from final geologic isolation is

shown in Fig. 5-9. The block at tl- 2 top of the diagram represents the initial

condition or " state of the system," corrasponding to zero failures or events

of consequence. Various event chains or pathways lead to the bottom of the

diagram, corresponding to conditions under which nuclides have er tered ground

water and are migrating toward the biosphere. The diagram is constructed so

that, in general, reading from left to right, the pathways become ! ass likely

but have more severe consequences.

Sc ,.e of the steps (lines connecting blocks) in Fig. 5-9 are labeled with

probabilities or transition rates (p , A ' e c.). Dmse are t!m param-
B C,

eters that are tabulated in Sec. 5.6.1 and that control the calculations pre-

sented in Sec. 5.6.3. All of the other events shown are assumed to occur with

a probability of 1, as a direct consequence of the controlling events. For

example, given the fact that an original flaw exists in the seal or barrier,

the subsequent events in the le f t-most path (failure to detect or correct

flaw, water flow into cavity begins, canister disintegrates, and leaching and

migration begins) are assumed to occur immediately.

5.6.3 Methodology and Sample Calculations

The event tree for final geologic isolation pathways (Fig. 5-9) does not

lend itsel f directly to the generation of appropriate equations for computing

probabilities. For example, an event C, initiating release of nuclides into

ground water under one set of conditions, can be followed by an event D,

worsening the conditions and speeding up the transport of nuclides to the

biosphere. Thus, a more complex diagram is needed one which takes such

transitions into account. The new diagram can also be simplified in certain

- 124 -
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respects. For example, if two pathways lead to equivalent release conditions,

they can be joined in a composite or merged node. Note also, that cir:plifica-

tionc baccd on cmall-mcher accunptionc (U.S. URC, 1975) cannot be uced here

becauce of the vcq/ long timac involved. That is, after sufficient time, some

of the node probabilities will become large. Therefore, computer solutions

are necessary that take proper account of all coupli .gs through transitions

betucen nodes.

Figure 5-10 is a probability flow diagram illustrating the transitions

between nodes discussed above. Nodes can be categorized as follows:

e Single-Event Sclec, such as:
*

C - Event C has occurred ,

E - Event E has occurred,

Z - (Special case) Zero events have occurred.

e Jo 'nt-Event No'lec, such as ;

v' - Events C and E l' ave occurred,

EF - Events E and F have occurred.

e 'crgad Nodec, such as:

A/B - Either A or B or both have occurred.

D/G - Either D or G or both have occurred.

e Compcund nodec, such as:

(A/5)E - Either A or B or both, and E have occurred,

(A/B)EF - Either A or B or both, and E and F have occurred.

A set of siuultaneous ordinary linear differential equations, describing how

probability flows through the model, can be written by inspecting the diagram

*
A more precise definition is: Event C has occurred, but no other events

leading to worse (or potentially worse) release conditions have cccurred.
Thus, A or B may have occurred, but D, E, F, G, or H have not.

036~/ L
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in Fig. 5-10. These equations are re'd41y selved by using an appropriate

computer program.

The 14 nodes or states of the diagram in Fig. 5-10 can be grouped accord-

ing to subsets having equivalent release conditions. These subsets are-
'

I Z

E

F Zero-release conditions
F ,

EF j

II A/B

(A/B) F

III c

CF

IV (A/B)E > Increasing release rate (i.e., decreasing time

(A/B)EF of transport into surface water)

V CE

CEF

VI D/G j

VII H Impulsive relca;c

The state variables te be calculated are the elene:o.c of a 14-state prob-

ability vector, p(t) . Each element, pt(t), represents the probability of

being in a particular state i at time t. The vector state-dynamic system

equation to be solved is

7(t) = M p(t),

where M is a 14 x 14-dimensional matrix of transition rates. For example,

defining state 1 as the Z-state (cero events) and state 2 as the A/B-state ,

then
- 128 - r
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A - C - D - E ~ F ~ ' ll '1(
=-

B

"2,1 B'~+

2"-A ~ D ~ E - F ~ 11'
M

C

The computer solutions are found using the transition matrix $(t) defined in

terms of the matrix exponential function

$(t) = e" .

The solution at any time t is datermined by the inital condition, p(0), and

is given by

p(t) = ?(t) p(0).

.n this case, the initial condition is

p (0) = 1 - py A'

p (0) = p (probability of original flaw in seal or barrier),
3

p ( } '14( } " *
3

Baseline Results - The 14-state system of equations outlined above was

solved out to a million years (the baseline-case parameters shown in

Table 5-3 were used). The 14 probabilities were grouped as listed above, and

the group sums plotted versus tine in Fig. 5-11. It is important to note that

the resulta plotted are very dependent on the acownptiona uccd in these ca.qle

calculations. Groups V, VI, and VII are not shown because their probabilities

735 039
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are negligible. . (As time is extended toward a billion years, Group VII will

ultimately show up.) Those plotted correspond to the following release

scenarios:

Group I No release.

Group II Leaching begins due either to an original flaw in the seal

or barrier or to cracks caused by a small seismic event.

(The latter dominate.)

Group III Leaching begins (or continues, if a Group II event predated

the Group III event) and the effective soil column is

shortened because of a medium-sized seismic event.

Group IV Leaching begins (or continues, if a Group II or III event

predated the Group VI event) directly into the surface water

because of a large seismic event or due to the combination of

loss of administrative control plus drilling by man. (The

latter is more important in this case.)

Figure 5-11 shows the progression of probabilities of the above groups

as a function of time af ter emplacement. Notice that the probability of

Group I (no release) decreases monotonically with time, as expected - the

longer the material has been in the ground, the higher the probability of some

release. As time progresses in Fig. 5-11, situations implying intermediate

release rates (Groups II and III) increase and then decrease in probability

as each is supplanted by the rising probability of a mo- e serious set of cir-

cumstances. After a certain time, the probability that Group IV (faster

release) has been experienced, dominates.

Examination of the baseline case curves in Fig. 5-11 leads to the follow-

ing observations:

e Release of nuclides is dominated by events leading to the states in

Groups II and IV.
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e After 2000 years, the probability is 0.6 that the state of the system

lies in G oup II and that leaching will have begun.

e After 30 000 years, the probability is near unity that the state of the

system lies in Group IV. That is, either a large seismic event or the

combination of loss of control plus drilling will have opened up a direct

pathway to surface water.

Thus, a typical case might be: entry into Group II at 500 years, fol-

lowed by entry into Group IV at 10 000 years. At the latter time, the amounts

of nuclides remaining in the soil column, if any, depend on leach rate,

groundwater velocity, column length, etc. Meaningful statistical calculations

based on a model for leaching and migration require a joint probability-

density function for the two variables:

T - time of entry into Group II,
II

T - time of entry into Group IV.7y

Those cases in which the Group II event follows the Group IV event have no

importance. To provide a relatively simple-to-work-with initial set of

numerical data, a discrete joint density function was generated (approximate

graphical techniques based on the computer data from this baseline case were

used). The function is tabulated in Table 5-4; the 12 entries in the table

serve as weighting functions for 12 migration model scenarios.

Table 5-4. Discrete joint density function for initiating
event times: baseline case.

T 5000 10 000 20 000 No7y
T yr yr yr event77

200 yr 0.23 0.13 0.06 0.05

600 yr 0.16 0.09 0.04 0.03

1000 yr 0.10 0.06 0.03 0.02
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Examplejfariations - A set of ten additional computer calculations were

generated to show the effects of variations in the input parameters from their

baseline values. The resulting probabilities for Groups I, II, III, and IV

were plotted for three cases: Case 4 - high seismic activity, Case 5 - low

seismic activity, and Case 9 - better administrative control (see Figs. 5-12,

5-13, and 5-14, respectively) .

Comparison of Case 4 (Fig. 5-12) with the baseline case shows a similar

pattern of group probability histories, but with events occurring (statisti-

cally) earlier in time. Also, Group III plays a more significant role - it

is not so closely overriden by Group IV because Group IV events are no longer

dominated by the F-G path (loss of control plus drilling) as in the baseline

case. Rather, it is dominated by the D path (large seismic events), which is

less likely than the C path (medium seismic events) of Group III.

Case 5 (Fig. 5-13) releases are dominated by Group IV alone. IIe re , the

seismic activity paths (B, C, and D) have been so reduced in likelihood that

the nonseismic part of Group IV - the F-G path (loss of control plus drill-

ing) - is practically all that matters.

Case 9 (Fig. 5-14) shows a similar pattern to that of Case 4 (Fig. 5-12)

but with everything happening later in time. As in Case 4, the three types

of scismic events domina 2, but here it is done by making the F-C path less

probable rather than by making the B, C, and D paths more probable. The

Groups I and II probability histories are very similar to those of the base-

line case.

As stated earlier, the results illustrated by these sample calculations

are very dependent on the assumed probabilities and event-tree structure. The

methodology illustrated can be readily extended to a more complex event tree

(or trees) corresponding to a more elaborate description of final geologic
-

isolation pathways. 7
_| ) :, 00J)
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6 RESULTS

6.1 SENSITIVITY OF POPULATION DOSE TO CHARACTERISTICS OF
HIGH-LEVEL SOLIDIFIED WASTE

The mathematical models of release mechanisms and of pathways for prop-

agation into man, which are described in Sec. 5 and Appendices B and C, were

exercised to determine the sensitivity of population dose to key character-

istics of the solid-waste form. Specifically, solubility, dispersibility,

nd volatility were considered. The effect of release is computed as the

expected value of the 50-year dose to the general population per megawatt elec-

tric year of generation. The dose to maximum individuals (those members of

the general population whose diet and living habits maximize their exposure)

is also determined. Where air pathways are concerned, the appropriate

assumed population distribution (from Appendix D) i- incorporated into the

calculation. Where water pathways are concerned, the value computed is the

expected value of the 50-year individual dose per megawatt electric. year to

person living near the affected body of water; to determine population dose,

a specific population must be assumed. The dose to maximum individuals is

based upon critical path analysis.

The analysis divides naturally into two major categories - release

prior to sealing the waste repository (" pre-emplacement") and release after

sealing the repository (" post-emplacement"). The former involves a large

number of possible release modes and pathways, and waste that has lost little

of its radioactivity since removal from the reactor; the latter involves the

dissolving of the solidified waste in the repository and its entry into

ground water and, eventually, into surface water and man. The two categories

are discussed separately in the following sections.
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6.2 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR Tile PRE-EFF?LACEMENT PERIOD

6.2.1 Identification of Critical Accidents

The number of potential accident modes that can result in the release

of radioactive nuclides from ifLSW prior to emplacement is large. It will be

recalled that for the storage, handling, and transportation operations con-

sidered in this study, two major accident types - drainage of the interim

storage pool at the FRP and transportation to the repository - were deter-

mined to dominate (in terns of expected population dose per megawatt electric.

year) all pre-emplacement accident modes. For that reason, sensitivity anal-

yses were completed for chese modes only.

6.2.2 Drainage of the Interir. Storage Pool

The scenario analyzed was that described in Sec. 5.3, in which a mas-

sive earthquake ruptures the storage pool and the building enclosing it, and

so disrupts services that the canisters of IILSU cannot be cooled. Under

these circumstances, the waste will heat up and a certain number of the can-

isters will breach, releasing volatiles and particulates into the air.

Figure 6-1 shows the expected value of population dose per year of

storage as a function of the fraction of material released in the accident

described above. The release fraction may be related to the solid-waste form

and can be used to evaluate solid-waste characteristics. The lines for

1-year-old waste assume a probability of 1 that the canisters will breach.

1 hose representing 10-year-old waste are adjusted to account for a probability

of 0.1 that the canisters will breach.
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6.2.3 Modal Transportation Accidents

In order to relate the expected population dose in transportation acci-

den s to a single parameter - a characteristic of the llLSW - a modal accident

was defined for each form of traasportation accident. This was done by com-

bining the probability density function (pdf) and the release function for

each accident mode. (Both are described in Sec. 5.4.) Figure 6-2 illus-

trates how the modal accident is defined, using conceptual pdf and release-

function curves. The product of the pdf and the release function is formed.

In every case, it is zero at low accident severities (since no release occurs)

and at very high accident severities (since the probability of such severi-

ties is zero). At some intermediate point, the product reaches a peak value.

The modal accident is defined as one with a severity (mph for impact, F min

for fire, and sec~ for puncture) equal to that at which the peak value of

the product occurs. The expected value of population dose is computed as a

function of the release fraction - the fraction of available radioactivity

that escapes from the protective system under conditions determined by the

modal accident. In general, there are dif ferent modal accidents for each

accident mode (impact, fire, and puncture), for each solid characteristic

(dissolution, dispersion, and volatilization), and for each transportation

mode (truck and train) studied. Table 6-1 provides a statement of the modal

accident conditions (the modal fire severity [in *F* min] is broken down into

separate components of time and temperature in Table 6-1) .

6.2.4 Dependence of Dose on Release Fraction for Transportation
Accidents

Figures 6-3 through 6-6 illustrate the dependence of the expected value

of population dose on the release fraction for those transportation accidents

involving air pathwavs to the biosphere. The plots are easily compared with
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Table 6-1. tbdal accident conditions.

Truck Train
,

Impact dispersibility
impact velocity (mph) 60 50

Puncture dispersibility
Inpact velocity (mph) 40 40

Fire dispernibility
Temperature (*F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 45

Fire volatility
Temperature ("F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 240

Impact dissolution
Impact velocity (mph) 60 50

Puncture dissolution
Impact velocity (mph) 40 40

Fire dissolution
Temparature ( F) 2000 2000
Time (min) 80 240

7 ;5 (j )ii
_
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similar curves for loss of water in the interim storage pool shown in

Fig. 6-1. It can be seen that the difference between the dose from 1-year-old

waste and 10-year-old waste is considerably smaller for transportation acci-

dents because the age of the waste does not significantly influence the prob-

ability of its release.

Insights into acceptable release fractions can also be gained from

,

Figs. 6-3 through 6-6. For example, if 10 " to 1 man rem per megawatt

electric * year is the range of largest acceptable expected populatica dose per
-5accident mode, maximum acceptable release fractions are on the order of 10

to 10~ for release by dispersion from impact accidents involving trucks, and
~1

10~ to 10 for impact accid en t s involving trains. As in the case of drainage

of the interim storage pool, the total expected dose is the sum of those from

all the accident modes. For example, if truck transportation of 1-year-old

waste is considered, the total expected dose is the sum of those from impact

dispersion, fire dispersion, fire volatiles, puncture dispersion, and the

water-pathway modes discussed below.

Figures 6-7 through 6-9 illustrate the sensitivity relations for trans-

portation accidents involving water pathways to the biosphere. They dif fer

slight 3y from Figs. 6-3 through 6-6 in the method of presentation. The

expected dose shown is to a single individual. The reader must provide an

assumed population living in the vicinity of the affected body of water. For

example, if 100 000 people are presumed to live near the affected water, the

lines must be raised by five orders of magnitude to represent expected popu-

lation dose in man rem per megawatt electric year. In this case, if for

example 1.0 man rem per megawatt electric year is the largest permissible

expected dose from dissolution following an impact ac c id en t , then the maximum

acceptable release fraction for truck transportation would be on the order

of 5 x 10 and for train transportation, 3x 10~ 7jh b-3
, .
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6.2.5 Summary

This section has provided the sensitivit: >1ations developed for crit-

ical accidents that can cause relatively significant expected population

doses prior to the sealinc of the waste repository. The use of these rela-

tions to specify solid-waste characterisites, as reflected in the fraction

of available material released in a modal accident, was demonstrated.

6.3 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF TliE POST-EMPIACEMENT PERIOD

The sensitivity of doses to humans resulting from release of radio-

active waste from an underground repository to the physical form of the waste

was studied by analyzing functional dependences in the models described in

Sec. 5 and Appendix C.

Only the water pathway described earlier was studied. The analysis was

6
carried out to 10 years after sealing the repository. Assumptions were (1)

that any type of seismic activity would result in leaching of waste into the

aquifer, and (2) that the character of the aquifer would remain unchanged.

In the model of Appendix C, water enters the repository at some time

after the repository is sealed. This time, whose probability density may be

calculated from the geological model of Sec. 5.6, is taken as a parameter.

The water then dissolves the radionuclides in the repository. The time

required for this dissolution depends on the physical and chemical form of

the waste. Af ter flowing through an aquifer, the waste enters surface waters,

passes through various ecological systems, and irradiates humans.

The calculations detailed in Appendix C indicate that the sensitivity

of dose to dissolution time depends on the relationship between the dissolu-

tion time and a " dispersion time" that measures the spreading of a pulse of

7x5 0h3
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dissolved radionuclides in the aquifer. The integrated population dose

resulting from escape of radioactivity and the "p:ak dose," which is the

greatest dose that will ever be incurred by a member of the general popula-

tion, behave somewhat differently. The sensitivities given by the model are

as follows:

e If the dissolution time is less than the dispersion time (10 yr in

the baseline case), neither integrated population dose nor peak dose will be

sensitive to dissolution time,

If the dissolution time is greater than the dispersion time, bute

less than 10 years, the integrated population dose vill be independent of dis-

solution time, but the peak dose will be inversely proportional to the dis-

solution time.

6
e If the dissolution time exceeds 10 years, increases in dissolution

time will reduce both integrated population dose and peak dose.

Figure 0-10 shows graphically the relationship between peak dose and
6dissolution time for a repository containing 10 megawatt electric years of

waste, which is the order of magnitude of the total waste generation expected

by the year 2000. The peak dose is calculated for a maximum individual.

Some changes in assumptions that might increase the sensitivity of dose

to dissolution time are:

e Inclusion of mechanisms that reseal underground fractures in the

geological model,

o Use of very high groundwater velocity or very short path length,

o Withdrawal of contaminated water from the aquifer through wells.

6.3.1 Summary

This section has provided the results of sensitivity analysis of the

impact of HLSW characteristics on expected radiation dose due to release from
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the waste repository. It is shown that there is little difference, in terms

of integrated population dose or the maximum individual 50-year dose, over a

wide range of dissolution rates. This indicates that the solubility of the

solid waste is of little importance after the repository is sealed.

s
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7 DISCUSSION

A preliminary objective of this study was to identify the conditions

and environments to which HLSW could be subjected between the time of waste

solidification at the FRP and the time the wastes have decayed to a level

that would not be hazardous to public health and safety. The purpose of

solidification is to render the radioactive constituents in the wastes into

a less mobile form than that provided by the concentrated liquid solutions

resulting from FRP process operations. By decreasing radionuclide mobility,

constraints are placed on the transport mechanisms that could move radio-

nuclides to and through the environment in the event untoward events occur.

The primary objective of this study is to identify the constraints that

could be placed on the actual waste matrix such that, when considered with

its canister and cask, the risk to public health and safety would be low for

wastes subjected to the normal and accident environments identified herein.

This report will be supplemented by a second, more detailed report in mid-

1977 that will more quantitatively describe the constraints identified herein.

Together, these reports will form the basis for a recommendation to NRC of

performance criteria far HLSW matrices for use in a forthcoming proposed

regulation.

The results obtained to date indicate that the pre-emplacement waste

environs may be more limiting in establishing the waste-matrix performance

criteria than the post-emplacement environs, considering both normal and

potential accident conditions. These results are based upon waste emplace-

ment in a reasonably stable geologic repository but do not rely upon the

repository's remaining intact over the potentially hazardous lifetime of the

waste.

7 ,. x, 067
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Our preliminary evaluations show the transportation phase of the waste-

disposal system to be the most potentially hazardous due to both the variety

of disruptive interactions and to demographic factors. These cancerns may

be partially, if .it totally, mitigated by the large degree of protection

afforded b, the Tvre B casks in which the wastes will be transported.

Studies currently in progress, which take into consideration the effect of

the cask, will evaluate the potential for release during the transportation

phase.
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APPENDIX A: BIOLOGICALLY SIGNIFICANT RADIONUCLIDES IN HIGH-LEVEL WASTE

The relative composition of high-level wastes varies greatly as a func-

tion of time because of the different decay rates of the constituent radio-

nuclides. Although the waste includes an abundant variety of radioactive

species, at any given time only a relative few are potentially significant as

biological hazards.

A.1 SOURCE TERM

A list of the major radioactive fission products and actinides that have

intermediate or long half-lives is given in Table A-1. Source terms are

listed for these nuclides as a function of time after fuel irradiation.

Table input has been derived from two sources: for post-irradiation times up

to 100 years, data from the Siting of Fuel Reproccccing Plants (1970) have

been used. For longer times, data have been taken from Gera (1970).

The following assumptions pertain to the data in Table A-1:

4
e Fuel has been irradiated for 3.3 x 10 MWe/Mg of uranium at a thermal

efficiency of 35.4%.

129 129 129m
e The source of I is decay of Te, Te, and 0.1% of the I

I
present in the waste when it is dissolved. The actual quantity of I

present in high-level waste will be dependent on solidification time

(assumed to be 150 da). If waste is not solidified until one year after

irradiation, the amount present will be about one-half that shown in

Table A-1.

35 009
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A.2 BIOLOGICALLY SIGNIFICANT RADIONUCLIDES: AIRBORNE

Tables A-2 and A-3 list the most biologically significant radioactive

species evaluated by means of toxicity indices for airborne radioactivity.

The toxicity index for each nuclide represents the volume of air that would

have to be mixed with that quantity of the isotope formed during the produc-

tion of one megawatt electric * year of power in order for the radionuclide

concentration to be no greater than the maximum permissible concentration in

air (MPC ). Table A-2 gives toxicity indices calculated for the mixture of

radionuclides existing one year af ter fuel irradiation; only those nuclides

that have toxicity indices in the two orders of magnitude below that of the

90
most toxic isotope (which is Sr for the fission products and Cm for the

actinides) are included in the list. Table A-3 contains the same information

as Table A-2 calculated for the mixture of radionuclides existing 10 years

after fuel irradiation. Dose conversion factors have been calculated for all

nuclides shown in Tables A-2 and A-3; results are given in Appendix B. Note

that biologically significant airborne nuclides have not been identified for

post-irradiation times greater than 10 years. Since proposed regulations

require that all high-level waste be placed in an underground repository no

more than 10 years after it has been generated, there is no credible mechanism

whereby such waste can become airborne at times greater than 10 years after

fuel irradiation.

It is interesting that all of these biologically significant airborne

radioactive species have half-lives less than 10 000 years.

n7O-160- 7
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A.3 BIOLOGICALLY SIGNIFICANT RADIONUCLIDES: WATERBORNE

Tables A-4 through A-10 list the most biologically significant radio-

active species, which were evaluated using toxicity indices for waterborne

radioactivity. These indices are calculated in the same way as the airborne

radioactivity indices except that the appropriate MPC values have been taken

from 10 CFR 20.

A.4 REFEREF;ES

F. Gera, Gnochemical Behavior of Long-Lived Radioactive Waste, Oak Ridge

National Laboratory, Tenn., Rept. ORNL-TM-4481 (1970).

Siting of Fuel Reprocaccing Planto and Waste I!anagement Facilities, Oak Rtdge

Mational Laboratory, Tenn., Rept. ORNL-4451 (1970) .
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Table A-1. Source terms of biologically significant nuclides
(all units are Ci/MWe*yr).

2 3 4
Nuclide 150 da 1 yr 10 yr 10 yr 10 yr 10 yr

89 3 2
Sr 3.0 x 10 1.7 x 10 0 0 0 0

Sr 2.4 x 10 2.4 x 10 1.9 x 10 2.0 x 10 4.7 x 10~ 0

~

Y 2.4 x 10 2.4 x 10 1.9 x 10 2.0 x 10 4.7 x 10 0

Y 5.0 x 10 3.9 x 10 0 0 0

Zr 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~

"Nb 1.2 x 10~ 2.9 x 10~ 2.4 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~

Zr 8.6 x 10 8.7 x 10 0 0 0 0

95 4 3 -7
Nb 1.6 x 10 1.9 x 10 5.9 x 10 0 0 0

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Tc 4.4 x 10 4.4 x 10 4.4 x 10~ 4.4 x 10 4.4 x 10 4.4 x 10

106
4 3 1

Ru 1.3 x 10 8.5 x 10 1.7 x 10 0 0 0

Rh 1.3 x 10 8.5 x 10 1.7 x 10 0 0 0

125 ' 2 1
Sb 2.5 x 10' 2.2 x 10 2.2 x 10 0 0 0

126 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2
Sn 1.7 x 10 1.7 x 10 1.7 x 10 1.7 x 10 1.7 x 10 1.7 x 10

129 ~

2.4 x 10~ 2.4 x 10~ 2.4 x 10~ 2.4 x 10~ 2.4 x 10
-6

I 2.4 x 10

Cs 6.7 x 10 5.5 x 10 2.6 x 10 0 0 0

137 3 3 3 2 -7
Cs 3.3 x 10 3.3 x 10 2.7 x 10 3.3 x 10 3.1 x 10 0

144 4 4 0
Ce 2.4 x 10 1.4 x 10 4.7 x 10 0 0 0

~

Pm 3.1 x 10 2.7 x 10 2.5 x 10 1.1 x 10 0 0

154 2 2 2 0
Eu 2.1 x 10 2.1 x 10 1.4 x 10 2.9 x 10 0 0

Pb 0 0 0 2.3 x 10~ 2.2 x 10' 8.8 x 10~
210 -8 -6 -5

Po 0 0 0 2.3 x 10 2.2 x 10 8.8 x 10

226 -9 -8 -6 -5
Ra 0 0 3.4 x 10 3.5 x 10 2.2 x 10 8.8 x 10

Th 0 0 1.3 x 10 2.3 x 10 2.2 x 10~
~~ ~

1.7 x 10

J0.fqTh 6.6 x 10~ 6.6 x 10~ 6.6 x 10~ 1.0 x 10~ 1.2 x 10~ 1.1 x
~

,JJ diL:c
'
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Table A-1. (Contd.)

9 3 4
Nuclide 150 da 1 yr 10 yr 10'yr 10 yr 10 vr

Pa 7.7 x 10 7.7 x 10 7.7 x 10 7.7 x 10 8.1 x 10~ 1.2 x 10~
~ ~ ~ ~

U 4.6 x 10~ 4.6 x 10~ 4.6 x 10~ 4.6 x 10~ 4.8 x 10 4.9 x 10~
~

].1 x 10 1.1 x 10~ 1.1 x 10~ 1.2 x 10 1.2 x 10~
~ ~

Np 1.1 x 10~
0 ~

Pu 1.1 x 10 2.5 x 10 3.2 x 10 1.6 x 10 3.8 x 10 0

'39 9 -2 9 -2 -2 -1
Pu 5.2 x 10 ~ 5.2 x 10 5.2 x 10 ~ 5.2 x 10 6.4 x 10 1.3 x 10'

Pu 7.6 x 10~ 8.1 x 10 1.4 x 10~ 2.7 x 10~ 2.5 x 10~ 9.9 x 10~
~

941 1 1 1 -1 -3 -3
Pu 1.8 x 10 1.7 x 10 1.0 x 10 1.5 x 10 9.8 x 10 4.6 x 10

~

Am 5.4 x 10 5.4 x 10 5.5 x 10 5.1 x 10 1.1 x 10 4.6 x 10~

'43 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -l
Am 5.4 x 10 5.4 x 10 5.4 x 10 5.4 x 10 5.0 x 10 2.3 x 10

~

~ ~ ~

Cm 4.7 x 10 1.9 x 10 2.2 x 10 1.5 x 10 2.4 x 10 0

244 1 1 1 0
Cm 7.8 x 10 7.6 x 10 5.4 x 10 1.7 x 10 0 0

'' } C G 'j 7
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Table A-2. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
to air at 1 year after irradiation of 32 MWe yr/Mg.

Fission products
Ci 3MPC -

9
Ci Toxicity m*Nuclide 1/2 m MWe*yr index MWe y

Sr 53 da 3 x 10~ 1.7 x 10 6x 10

Sr 28 yr 3x 10- 2.4 x 10 8x 10

Y 64 hr 3 x 10 2.4 x 10 8x 10

Y 59 da 1 x 10 3.9 x 10 4 x 10

Zr 66 da 1x 10~ 8.7 x 10 9x 10

Nb 35 da 3 x 10- 1.9 x 10 6x 10

Ru 1.0 yr 2 x 10' 8.5 x 10 4x 10

Rh 30 see 1 x 10' 8.5 x 10 9 x 10

Sb 2.7 yr 9x 10~ 2.2 x 10 2x 10

1 'Cs 2.0 yr 4x 10' 5.5 x 10 1x 10

Cs 30 yr 5x 10' 3.3 x 10 7x 10

Ce 280 da 2x 10~ 1.4 x 10 7x 10

Pm 2.6 yr 3x 10- 2.7 x 10 9x 10
154 ~

Eu 16 yr 2x 10 2.1 x 10 1x 10

Fission product total 5.1 x 10 2x 10
Actinides

8 ~

Pu 86 yr 7x 10 2.5 4x 10

0
Pu 6.6 x 10 yr 7 x 10' O.081 1x 10

Po 13 yr 3x 10~ 17. 6x 10

Am 460 yr 2x 10' 5.4 3x 10

Am 8 x 10 yr 2x 10" 0.54 3x 10

' Cm 160 da 4x 10 12 190 5x 10
'

-13 14
cm 18 yr 3x 10 76. 2x 10

Actinide totals 2.9 x 10 3x 10 '

Grand totals 0 14
5.1 x 10 5 x 10

6
In equilibrium with Ru, MPC is an estimate.

- ! l\
~
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Table A-3. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
to air at 10 years after irradiation of 32 MWe yr/Mg.

Fission products
Ci 3

MPC - Ci Toxicity m
" 3 QNuclide 1/2 m FNe yr index e*y

90 -11~
1.9 x 10 6x 10

3 13
Sr 28 yr 3 x 10

~

Y 64 hr 3 x 10 1.9 x 10 6x 10

Cs 2.0 yr 4 x 10~ 2.6 x 10 7x 10

Cs 30 yr 5 x 10~ 2.7 x 10 5x 10

Fission product totals 6.8 x 10 7x 10

Actinides

~

Pu 86 yr 7 x 10 3.2 5x 10

Pu 6.6 x 10 yr 6 x 10~ 0.14 2x 10

Am 460 yr 2 x 10~ 5.5 3x 10

Am 8 x 10 yr 2 x 10~ 0.54 3x 10

244 ~

54 2 x 10Cm 18 yr 3x 10

Actinide totals 63 3x 10

Grand totals 6.8 x 10 4x 10

7 35 075
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Table A-4. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
to water at 1 year after irradiation at 32 MWe /Mg.

Fission products
/ Ci Toxicity mMPC -

qkMWeyrT
Nuclide 1/2 m index MWe yr

2
Sr 53 da 3x 10 1.7 x 10 6x 10

90 -7 3 9
Sr 28 yr 3x 10 2.4 x 10 8x 10

Y 64 hr 2x 10 2.4 x 10 1x 10

91 -5 2 7
Y 59 da 3 x 10 3.9 x 10 1x 10

Zr 66 da 6x 10' 8.7 x 10 1x 10

Nb 35 da 1x 10 9x 10 2x 10

16 ~

8. x 10 9x 10Ru 1.0 yr 1x 10

106 -4 3 7
Rh 30 see 1x 10 8. 5 x 10 9x 10

1
Cs 2.0 yr 9x 10' 5.5 x 10 6x 10

I
Cs 30 yr 2x 10 3.3 x 10 2x 10

I
Ce 280 da 1x 10' 14x 10 1x 10

Pm 2.6 yr 2x 10- 2.7 x 10 1x 10

Eu 16 yr 2x 10 2.1 x 10 1x 10

Fission product totals 5.1 x 10 1x 10

Actinides

'38 -6 5'

Pu 86 yr 5x 10 2.5 5x 10

Pu 2.4 x 10 yr 5x 10~ 0.052 1x 10

'40 3 -6 4'

Pu 6.6 x 10 yr 5x 10 0.081 2x 10

-0
Pu 13 yr 2x 10 17.0 9x 10

241 ~

5.4 1x 10Am 460 yr 4x 10

243
Am 8 x 10 yr 4v !O' O.54 1v 10

~3 6
Cm 160 da 2x 10 190 0 x 10

6 76 1x 10Cm 18 yr 7x 10

Actinide totals 2.9 x 10 2x 10

5.1 x 10' 1x 1010Grand totals

"In equilibrium with Ru, MPC iF>an estimate.
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Table A-5. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if releared
to water at 10 years after irradiation at 32 MWe yr/Mg.

Fission products
C1 3

MPC - Ci Toxicity m
* 9Nuclide 1/2 m MWe yr index MWe yr

Sr 28 yr 3x 10~ 1.9 x 10 6x 10

-5
Y 64 hr 2x 10 1.9 10 9x 10

134 -6 2 7
Cs 2.0 yr 9x 10 2.6 x 10 3x 10

~

Cs 30 yr 2x 10 2.7 x 10 1x 10

Fission product total 6.8 x 10 6x 10

Actinides

Pu 86 yr 5x 10~ 6x 103.2

241 -6 6
Am 460 yr 4 x 10 5.5 1x 10

Am 8x 10 yr 4 x 10~ 0.54 1x 10

944 -6 6~

Cm 18 yr 7x 10 54 8x 10

Actinide totals 63 1x 10

Grand totals
6.9 x 10 6x 10

, z r- 9,y
o' U/ /
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Table A-6. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
to water at 100 years af ter irradiation of 32 FMe yr/Mg.

Fission products
3

MPC - Ci Toxicity m
T

Nuclide 1/2 m FMe yr index FMe yr

Sr 28 yr 3 x 10~ 2.0 x 10 7 x 10

Y 64 hr 2x 10~ 2.0 x 10 1 x 10

137 ~

3.3 x 10 2 x 10Cs 30 yr 2x 10

Fission product totals 7.3 x ic 7 x 10

Actinides

-6 5
Pu 86 yr 5 x 10 1.6 3 x 10

1 -6
Am 460 yr 4 x 10 5.1 1 x 10

-6
Am 8 x 10 yr 4x 10 0.54 1x 10

944 -6 5~

Cm 18 yr 7 x 10 1.7 2x 10

Actinide totals 8.9 2x 10

Grand totals 7.4 x 10 7x 10

~7 3 5 078
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Table A-7. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
to water at 1000 years af ter irradiation of 32 FNe yr/Mg.

Fissien products
Ci 3

Ci Toxicity mMPC -

O"
Nuclide 1/2 m FNe * yr index BMe*y

Zr 1.5 x 10 yr 8x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 7x 10

"Nb 14 yr 4 x 10~ 5.9 x 10~ 1x 10

99 5 -4 -1 3
~ Tc 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10 4.5 x 10 2 x 10

126 5 -5 -2 2
Sn 1x 10 yr 2x 10 1.7 x 10 9 x 10

~ ~

I 1.7 x 10 yr 6x 10 2.4 x 10 4x 10

Fission product totals 5.9 x 10~ 3x 10

Actinides

237 6 -6 -2 3
Np 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10 1.2 x 10 4x 10

-6
Pu 2.4 x 10 yr 5 x 10 6.4 x 10~ 1x 10

Pu 6.6 x 10 yr 5x 10~ 2.5 x 10 5x 10

1
Am 4.6 x 10 yr 4x 10 1.1 x 10 3x 10

243 ~

5.0 x 10~ 1 x 10Am 8.0 x 10 yr 4x 10

Actinide totals 1.9 5x 10

Grand totals 2.5 5x 10

*MPC assumed to be equal to the smallest of all other isotopes Sn. Present
126Sn are 126mSb and 126Sb. If release pathwayin secular Tuilibrium with

does not p.ctition Sb and Sn, considerations should be given to these addi-
tional isotopes.

735 079
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Table A-8. Inventory 4of biologically significant nuclides if released
to water at 10 years after irradiation of 32 MWe yr/Mg.

Fission products
MPC - Ci Toxicity m

T " ONuclide 1/2 m, MWe yr index BMe yr

93 6 -4 -2 1
Zr 1.5 x 10 yr 8 x 10 5.9 x 10 7x 10

~ ~

Nb 14 yr 4x 10 5.9 x 10 1 x 10

~0
Tc 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10 4.4 x 10~ 2x 10

5
Sn 1 x 10 yr 2x 10- 1.6 x 10~ 9x 10

I 1.7 x 10 yr 6 x 10~ 2.4 x 10' 4x 10

Fission product tctals 5.7 x 10- 3x 10

Actinides (plus other alpha-emitters)

1 x 10' 8.8 x 10' 9 x 10Pb 2.0 x 10 yr

1 -

7x 10- 8.8 x 10- 1x 10Po 3.8 x 10 yr

Ra 1.6 x 10 yr 3 < 10' 8.8 x 10~ 3x 10
~

Np 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10~ 1.2 x 10 4x 10

Pu 2.4 x 10 yr 5 x 10~ 1.7 x 10' 3 x 10

Pu 6.6 x 10 yr 5 x 10~ 9.9 x 10- 2x 10

Am 4.6 x 10 yr 4x 10~ 4.6 x 10 6x 10

-1
Am 8.0 x 10 yr 4x 10' 2.3 x 10 6x 10

Actinide totals 5.2 x 10- 1 x 10

Grand totals
1.1 x 10 1x 10

_

MPC is an estimate.

Existing in equilibrium with Sn are "Sb and Sb.

Besides Pb, Po, and Ra, other isotopes of the 4n+1 and 4n+2 decay

2 30 (h .
almost) with 1.7series are present in the source in secular equilibrium

229Th and 1.0 x 10-4 Ci/MWe yr ofx 10-4Ci/>Me yr of T

- 170 -
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Table A-9. Inventory E Y "'E" '" "" * # '""
5

to water at 10 years af ter irradiation of 32 FNe yr/Mg.

Fission products
Ci 3

MPC - Ci Toxicity m
TNuclide 1/2 m FNe * yr index FNe*y

Zr 1.5 x 10 yr 8x 10' 5.7 x 10~ 7x 10

Nb 1.4 x 10 yr 4x 10~ 5.7 x 10~ 1x 10

99 5 -4 -1 3
Tc 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10 3.3 x 10 1x 10

'126 5 -5 -3 2
Sn 1x 10 yr 2 < 10 9.1 x 10 5x 10

1 -

2.4 x 10~ 4x 10I 1.7 x 10 yr 6x 10

Fission product totals 4.5 x 10- 2x 10

Actinides (plus other alpha-emitters)'

910 1 -7 -4 3~ Pb 2.0 x 10 yr 1x 10 7.0 x 10 7x 10

~10 1 -7 -4 3'

Pb 3.8 x 10 yr 7x 10 7.0 x 10 1x 10
~

Ra 1.6 x 10 yr 3x 10 7.0 x 10 2x 10
"

999 3 -6 -3 2~~ Th 7.3 x 10 yr 7x 10 3.7 x 10 5x 10

~30 4 -6 -4 29
Th 8.0 x 10 yr 2x '. 0 e.9 x 10 3x 10

'33 5 -5 -3 2'

U 1.6 x 10 yr 3x 10 4.0 x 10 1x 10

237 6 -6 -2 3
Np 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10 1.1 x 10 4x 10

~39 4 -6 -2 3'

Pu 2.4 x 10 yr 5x 10 1.8 x 10 4x 10
? 4

Actinide totals 3.9 x 10 ' 4x 10

Grand totals -

4.9 x lo 4x 10

"The MPCs are estimates - lowest for all other isotopes of that element.
* b and Sb.Existing in equilibrium with Sn are S

c 210 210 226
Besid, Pb, Po, and Ra, other isotopes of the 4n+1 and 4n+2 decay

series present in the source in secular equilibrium with 229Th and 230Th.

735 081
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Table A-10. Inventory of biologically significant nuclides if released
6to water at 10 years after irradiation of 32 MWe yr/Mg.

Fission products
Ci 3\ Toxicity mMPC - Ci

Nuclide 1/2 m, MWe * yr/ index MWe*y

~ ~

Zr 1.5 x 10 yr 8 x 10 3.9 x 10 5x 10

*b 1.4 x 10 yr 4x 10 3.9 x 10~
~

N 1x 10

-6
I 1.5 x 10 yr 6x 10~ 2.3 x 10 4x 10

Fission product totals 7.8 x 10~ 2x 10

Actinides (plus other alpha-emitters)"

1 ~ ~

Pb 2.0 x 10 yr 1x 10 1.7 x 10 2x 10

210 -1 -7 -4 2
Po 3.8 x 10. yr 7x 10 1.7 < 10 2x 10

6 ~

1.7 x 10' 6 x 10Ra 1.6 x 10 yr 3x 10

Th 7.3 x 10 yr 7x 10~ 9.1 x 10 1x 10

1
Th 8.0 x 10 yr 2x 10~ 1.7 x 10' 9x 10

1
Pa 3.3 x 10 yr 9x 10~ 1.0 x 10- 1x 10

U 1.6 x 10 yr 3x 10~ 9.0 x 10 3x 10
~

237 ~

8.5 x 10~ 3x 10Np 2.1 x 10 yr 3x 10

Actinide totals 2.7 x 10~ 1 x 10

Grand totals ~

1.1 x 10 1x 10

"Be s id e s Pb, Po, and Ra, other isotopes of the 4n + 1, 4n + 2, and
4n + 3 decay series are present in the source in secular equilibrium with
229Th, 230Th, and 231Pa. MPC is an estimate - the lowest of all other isotopes
of Th.
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APPENDIX B: DOSE CONVERSION FACTORS

B.1 AIRBORNE RADI0 ACTIVITY

Only those radioactive species having relatively short half-lives

(T < 10 000 yr) were assumed to contribute significantly to radiation
1/2

exposures resulting from airborne transport. Doses to members of the exposed

population were considered to result from three processes:

e inhalation of radioactivity from the passing cloud,

e exposure to the gamma radiation from radioactivity deposited from the

cloud onto the surfact of the ground,

e ingestion of radioactivity that h: entered into food chains after

having been deposited on the ground from the cloud (only the forage-

cow-milk-person pathway was considered).

In all cases, a short-term airborne release (" puff") rather than a

long-term seep (" plume") of radioactivity is assumed. The following discus-

sions present some features of the dose conversion factors.

B.1.1 Inhalation Dose Conversion Factors

The dose delivered over a 50-year period after radioisotope intake was

determined for the critical organs of a " standard man" (Recommenda; ions of the

International Ccdecion on Radiological Protcation, 1959) for each of the

nuclides ;f interest (see Table B-1) under t'.._ assumption of a short-term

exposure to airborne radioactivity.

Uptake of the radiom-tivity was assumed to occur over a one-day period

by inhalation; the total amount of air inhaled during this period is taken as

- 173 - 735 083



Table B-1. Dose conversion factors for biologically significant nuclides in
air * inhalation.

Whole-body
Critical-organ equivalent Whole-body
dose conversion dose conversion dose con-

factors Critical factor version factor
3 3 3Nuclide (ren*m /Ci*yr) organ (rem m /Ci*yr) (rem *m /Ci*yr)

Fissic i
products
8 Sr 3.0 x 10 Bone 5.0 x 10 8.4 x 10

Sr 3.3 x 10 Bone 5.5 x 10 1.6 x 10

Y 2.4 x 10 Bone 4.1 x 10 6.5 x 10

95 9 8 8
Zr 1.4 x 10 Lung 4.7 x 10 1. 2 x 10

95 8 8 7
Nb 4.7 x 10 Lung 1.6 x 10 3.3 x 10

Ru 8.4 x 10 Lung 2.8 x 10 2.1 x 10

Sb 1.8 x 10 Lung 6.0 x 10 2.7 x 10

127De 1.2 x 10 Lung 4.0 x 10 1.2 x 10

I "Te 1.4 x 10 Lung 4.8 x 19 3.2 x 10

1M
Cs 4.0 x 10 Lung 1. 3 x 10 4.1 x 10

137
Cs 3.3 x 10 Lung 5.5 x 10 2.4 x 10

I
Ce 8.8 x 10 Bone 1.5 x 10 4.7 x 10

Pm 1.4 x 10 Bone 2. 3 x 10 5.0 x 10

154
Eu 2.2 Y 1.0 Bone 3.7 x 10 1.4 x 10

A_ctinides

Pu 4.2 x 10 Bwe 6.9 x 10 1.0 x 10

Pu 4.8 x 10 Bone 8.0 x 10 1.2 x 10

Pu 9.0 x 10 Bane 1.5 x 10 1.9 x 10

1
Am 1.5 x 10 Bone 2. 5 x 10 9.9 x 10

Am 1.5 x 10 Bone 2.5 x 10 9.7 x 10

cm 3.8 x 10 Liver 1. 3 x 10 2.5 x 10

Cm 9.2 x 10 Bone 1.5 x 10 5.6 x 10

a
For dose delivered over a 50-yr period following a brief period of inrala-

tion of radioactivity.

. <o a
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3 (Reco-nendations of the ICRP,1959) . The dose conversion factors given20 m

in the tables of this appendix were calculated with the Oak Ridge INREM code

(Turner et al. ,1968; Killough and McKay, 1976). Basically, this code uses

the single-exponential model used by the International Commission to calculate

" maximum permissible concentrations in air and water" of radioactivity, where,

in the latter reference, chronic exposure is assumed.

Since the method of calculating the critical-organ dose commitment

resulting from exposure to a given amount of radioactivity ingested over a

finite period of time is outlined in detail by Turner et al. (1968) and by

Killough and McKay (1976), this aspect of calculating the dose conversion

factors used for inhalation will not be further amplified here. However, the

method for converting the critical-organ dose conversion factor to the

"whole-body equivalent" dose conversion factor warrants further discussion.

This latter conversion is based on the implicit equivalence of doses to

various human organs as exemplified by the maximum permissible dose equiva-

lents for occupational workers reconmended by the International Commission

(Recommend 2tionc of the IC"F, 1959) (see Table B-2). It can be seen thac,

for instance, a dose of 30 rem /yr is permissible to the skin, as opposed to

5 rem /yr to the whole body. Thus, one might infer that a dose of 1 rem to

the skin incurs a risk to the exposed individual only one-sixth as great as

tha t if the 1-rem dose had been delivereu to the whole body. Consequently,

the "whole-body equivalent" of a 1-rem dose to the skin would be 0.17 rem.

This procedure has been followed to calculate the whole-body equivalent dose

conversion factors in Table B-1. Again, the critical-organ dose conversion

factors shown in Table B-1 have been calculated with the Oak Ridge INREM code

(Turner ct al . ,1968; Killough and McKay,1976) .

7 35 085
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Table B-2. Ebximum permissible dose equivalents recommended by the Inter-
national Commission on Radiological Protection for occupational
workers.

Maximum permissible dose equivalent
organ in one year (rem)

Red bone marrow,

whole body, and 5

gonads

Skin, thyroid, and

bone" 30
.

All other single

organs 15

#
Note that the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurement

currently specifies an annual maximum permissible dose of 15 rem for these
organs as well (NCRPM, 1971).

7~c 0 P_,6
..
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B.l.2 Deposition Doae Conversion Factor: External Dose

Fifty-year integrated gamma-ray doses to the whole body resulting from

the uniform deposition of the nuclides (see Table B-3) have been calculated,

with the assumption that the "whole body" is being exposed at a point three

feet above an infinite plane ource of the radioactive species. The method

of calculation has been discussed in detail (Higgins, 1963) and includes a

correction for the air attenuation of the gamma radiation.

As noted above, only gamma energy released in the first 50 years after

deposition of the radioactivity is considered in the dose conversion factors

shown in Table B-3; for the shorter half-life nuclides, such as Sr, essen-

tially all this dose is delivered in the first year after deposition. For

"43'

the very long-lived species, such as Am, the dose rate is essentially

constant over the period of interest. The gamma-ray energies used in these

calculations for the nuclides of interest were obtained from Lederer et al.

(1967).

It should be noted that these dose conversion factors have not been cor-

rected for " weathering." The process of weathering will slowly move the

radioactivity into the soll, thus increasing the gamma-ray attenuation and

decreasing the dose delivered to a point three feet above the ground surface.

Clearly, this process will not be important for the shorter-lived nuclides

such as Sr, but for the longer-lived isotopes (especially those having

relatively low-energy gamma rays) the dose conversion factors in Table B-3

cculd be high by a factor of 2 or 3. However, no data exist whereby a reason-

able correction for this effect can be estimated and justified.

*
J j: p r, ,
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Table B-3. Dose conversion factors for radioactivity released to the atmos-
phere and deposited on the ground: external exposure.

Whole-body dose
conversion factor

Nuclide (rem m /C1)2

Fission
product
89

Sr 3.0
90

Sr -

91
Y 1.3 x 10

95Zr 2.9 x 10

95
Nb 1.8 x 10

106
Ru 6.9 x 10

125
Sb 2.4 x 10

127m
Te 7.2 x 10

129m
Te 6.8 x 10

134
Cs 8.3 x 10

137
Cs 3.1 x 10

144
Ce 9.6 x 10

147 p _

154
Eu 1.0 x 10

Actinides
238

Pu 2.9 x 10

240
Pu 8.6 x 10

241
Pu 2.5 x 10

241
Am 5.1 x 10

'43 67

Am 3.1 x 10

242
Cm 3.0 x 10

244
Cm 3.5 x 10

For dose delivered over a 50-yr period following a single deposition of
radioactivity on the ground.
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B.l.3 Deposition Dose Conversion Factor: Internal Dose

Dose conversion factors have been calculated that give the internal

dose (to a critical organ) delivered over a 50-year period following the

deposition of a number of radioactive species whose concentrations are known

for a given area. For the purpose of this approach, it has been assumed that

the predominant pathway for the ingestion of radioactivity is through the

forage-cow-milk-person food chain. Since the method used has been discussed

in some detail by Ng and Thompson (1966) and more recently by Ng et al. (1976),

this report will only indicate briefly the approach employed in the estimation

of the dose conversion factors.

The dose to a given organ by means of the forage-cow-milk pathway is

calculated as the product of the total activity ingested through milk per

unit deposition and the 50-year dose per unit of activity ingested. The

total activity ingested through milk (in pC1) is given by,

Y# Jr(UAF)F(0)f*
I*dt =

y ,

PO

where J = rate of milk consumption (liters /da), r = retention factor on forage,

(UAF) = utilized area factor (i.e., the effective area of pasture grazed

2
daily by the cow [m /da]), F(0) = deposition at time zero (pCi/m ), f*

m

transfer coefficient to milk (i.e., the fraction of the nuclide ingested=

daily by the cow that is secreted in milk per liter [da/ liter]), and

ef fective rate of removal from forage (da~ ).A =

The dose per unit deposition tnrough milk of Table B-4 are those cal-

culated by Ng et ol. (1976) for the adult. Assumptions are J = 1, r = 0.5,

UU's .>
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Table B-4. Dose" conversion factors for radioactivity released to the atmos-
phere and deposited on the ground: internal exposure by means of
the forage-cow-milk-person pathway.

Whcle-
body dose

Critical-organ dose Whole-body equivalent conversion
conversion factor Critical dose conversion factor factor

2 b 2 2Nuclide (rem *m /Ci) organ (rem m /C1) (rem *m /Ci)

Fission
product

Sr 8.1 x 10 Bone 1. 3 x 10 1.1 x 10

90 5 4 4
Sr 1.9 x 10 Bone 3.3 x 10 1.5 x 10

91 2 c 2
Y 8.3 x 10 C.I. 2.8 x 10 2.7

Zr 3.2 x 10 G.I. 1.1 x 10 2.1 x 10

95 2 2
Nb 9.5 x 10 C.I. 3.2 x 10 7.3

Ru 7.0 x 10 C.I. 2.3 x 10 1.4
125 2 2

Sb 3.4 x 10 C.I. 1.1 x 10 4.9

I
Te 3.4 x 10 C.I. 1.1 x 10 5.0 x 10

Te 6.9 x 10 C.I. 2.3 x 10 8.9 x 10

Cs 2.0 x 10 Whole body 2.0 x 10 2.0 x 10

Cs 1.5 x 10 Whole body 1.5 x 10 1.5 x 10

I
Ce 2.2 x 10 G.I. 7.2 x 10 3.4

147 ~

Pm 1.0 x 10 C.I. 3.5 x 10 5.3 x 10

154 2 2 -1
Eu 5.9 x 10 G.I. 2.0 x 10 1.7 x 10

Actinides
~38 1 -17

Pu 2.3 x 10 Bone 3.8 6.7 x 10

'40 1 -1'

Pu 2.6 x 10 Bone 4.3 7.4 x 10

241 -1 -2 -2
Pu 5.6 x 10 none 9.4 x 10 1.4 x 10

'41 5 4 3'

Am 1.8 x 10 Bone 3.0 x 10 5.1 x 10

243 5 4 3
Am 1.7 x 10 Bone 2.9 x 10 5.0 x 10

'42 3 2 2'
Cm 3.6 x 10 Bone 6.0 x 10 1.1 x 10

cm 9.0 x 10 Bone 1. 5 x 10' 2.7 x 10

Dose delivered over a 50-yr period following a single deposition of radio-
activity on forage.

Inferred from m n ced2tions of the ICRP (1959).
C
Gastrointestinal tract.
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and (UAF) = 45. The half-residence time for nuclide particles on forage is

assumed to be 14 days, which leads to the following expression for A :

y in 2 ,In 2,
'

p T 14
r

where T is the half-lif e for radioactive decay, expressed in days. The trans-
r

fer coefficient to milk f* and the 50-year dose to the critical organs and

whole body per unit of actively ingested D'50 yr (U #'" "" " " E

cc al. (1976).

Internal dose conversion factors were calculated both for the critical

organ and for the whole body. Also, the whole-body equivalent dose conversion

factors were calculated by the method discussed in Sec. B.1.1 and are shown

in Table B-4.

B.2 WATERBORNE RADIOACTIVITY

Only the relatively long-lived radioactive species wert 'ssumed to con-

tribute significantly to radiation exposures resulting from ground water

t ra n s po t- t . However, for the sake of completeness, a few of the shorter-lived

species are included in this compilation. Critical-organ doses to members of

the population who drink contaminated water can be calculated with dose con-

version factors based on the values of the MPC given in Appendix B, Table 2,,

of the ';uclear ikulatory Co"7-iccicn Standarda for .atection Against Radia-
*

t1 on (1960, 1976). These dose conversion factors (both for critical organs

and the whole bodyf, given in Table B-5, are calculated under the assumption

of a long-term exposure (integrated over 50 yr) to water containing the

7E 091_, _



Table B-5. Dose conversion factors for biologically significant nuclides in
water.

Whole-
Crit- body
ical- equiv- Whole-
organ alent body
dose dose dose

An- con- con- Whole- con-
nual version version body versionb,c

MPCw# Critical dose factord factord MPC 0 factordy

Nuclide (C1/m ) organ (rem) (remam /CI) (remam3/CI)(C1/mb) (ren*m /Ci)3 3 3

Fission
product
90 f -7 8 7 -6 7Sr 3x 10 Bone 3 3x 10 5x 10 1x 10 1x 10

Zr 8x 10~ G.I. 1.5 9x 10 3x 10 6x 10~ 4x 10

Tc 1x 10-
~

G.I. 1.5 3x 10 8x 10 1x 10 3x 10

6
Sn 2x 10 C.I. 1.5 4x 10 1x 10 2 x 10' 1x 10

I 6x 10~ Thyroid 0.5 4x 10 4x 10 8x 10' 3x 10

137 f -5 5 5 -5 5
Cs 2x 10 Whole 0.5 7x 10 7x 10 2x 10 7x 10

body

Actinides

Pb 1x 10~ Kidney 1.5 7x 10 3x 10 1 x 10' 3x 10

210 h -7 8 7 -6 6
Pb 7x 10 Spleen 1.5 1x 10 4x 10 8x 10 3x 10

226 h -8 9 8 -8 8
Ra 3x 10 Bone 3 5x 10 8x 10 6x 10 4> 10

237 -6 7 6 -5 6
Np 3x 10 Sone 3 5x 10 8x 10 1x 10 3x 10

238 f -6 7 6 -5 5
Pu 5x 10 Bone 3 3x 10 5x 10 4 x 10 6x 10

Pu 5x 1( ~ Bone 3 3x 10 5x 10 3x 10 8x 10

240 -6 7 6 -5 5
Pu 5x 10 Bone 3 3x 10 5x 10 3x 10 8x 10

241 -6 7 6 -5 6
Am 4x 10 Kidney 1.5 2x 10 6x 10 1x 10 3x 10

243 -6 7 6 -5 6
Am 4x 10 Bone 3 4x 10 6x 10 1x 10 3x 10

244 f -6 7 6 -5 5
cm 7x 10 Bone 3 1x 10 2x 10 2x 10 7x 10

From NCRPM (1960, 1976).
b Inferred from Recomr.dnicrm of the ICRP (1959) .
c
Steady state exposure at MPC .

For integral dose from 50 yr of exposure.

*For annual dose of 0.5 rem; inf erred f rom Recover.htictw of the ICRP (1959) .
Assuming an initial concentration equal to MFC and allowing for rad ,-

active decay.

EGastro-intestinal tract.
h
In equilibrium with parent Th.

735 092
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radionuclides listed in the firs t column. The appropriate values of MPC are
w

also listed in Table B-5 for the radioactivities of interest (both for the

critical organs and the whole body), as are the annual doses that would be

delivered to the critical organs by exposure to the indicated concentrations

of radioactivity. (These doses were inferred by using the MPC values found
w

in Rexmmmda tiorm of the TCRP (1959 ] . ) The critical organs were also

identified through use of these references. Once again, the whole-body

equivalent dose conversien factors were determined using the approach outlined

in Sec. B.1.1.

.

%' wI -
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APPENDIX C: IlYDROLOGIC MODEL

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

The water-release model of Burkbolder (1975) was taken as a point of

departure for modeling flow of radionuclides from repository to biosphere.

The model assumes that radionuclides flow through an aquifer of constant

cross-sectional area. To make this model more realistic, the following modi-

fications were made:

e Start of leaching was assumed to begin at the time of the first

earthquake or breach of the repository. This corresponds to the time of

first transition from Group I in the hbrkov chain model.

e The dispersion coefficient was assumed to be equal to the flow

velocity multiplied by 50 meters.

e The velocity of water flow through the aquifer was assumed to be

0.1 foot per day rather than 1.0 foot per day.

e Buildup of radionuclides in topsoil, sediment, and the human popu-

lation was explicitly modeled.

All of these modifications tend to make the model less conservative

than the model used by Burkholder (1975).

FLOW IN AN AQUIFER

Consider the motion of a nuclide through an aquifer after it has been

released fr>m a repository, neglecting radioactive decay for the moment. The

waste no es at velocity v/K , where V is the velocity of the water in the

aquifer and K is the sorption retardation factor for the nuclide in question.

In the aquifer, hydraulic dispersion causes narrow pulses to spread. Only

7 :G n Q /,
.; s u v
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longitudinal spre,' ding,need be considered; lateral spreading will not affect

the time of release into surface waters. We therefore treat motion in one

dimension only ar.d describe it by a diffusion-type differential equation

(Grove, 1970):

,

}c , 3c ,,av d'cV
(C-1)Bt K 3x K. 2

'
'

j J 3X

with av = D, the dispersion ccefficient. This equation has a well-known

solution by the method of Green's function, with

r -

3y 3

I K. ~E ~*~

G(x,t;E,T)=Q3gy _ 7) 2av ( ^ l
exp 4 -

~ >. (C-2)
.

K
3s s

The Green 's func tion , C, is the response cf the aquifer to a unit impulse

input at E T. If the input into the aquifer is a pulse c.in(C,T), the output
from the aquifer will be

? [G c dEdT (C-3)c =

Jj in
.

out

For case of calculation, assume that the input pulse, which represents

the course of dissolution of waste in the repository, has a Gaussian form:

e o 9 9'

A K) -A'E"K ~g -
*P -$c (E) = Q

vn /2 2 f (T = 0)1
,

1
v |

s

7 ~J E Lg7q
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~1
where Q is the total amount of nuclide j in the repository and A is theg

dissolution time of the waste. This choice involves the implication that

waste begins to leave the repository before containment is breached. llowever,

it will be shown that the final answer is not sensitive to the particular

pulse shape chosen.

Performing the integral in Eq. C-3 gives

f 2P
-z E |

j j /
c (t) exp4 e.=

9

[
|2aVt + j 'y + K .

V
2'T 19 7 g(g l 3j

A"K ~)
L s

The substitution t = K.z/V gives the maximum release rate
J

c" * = (C-4).

"
{ 2 ')

t 2az + ," , ,

k lj

In the limit where

V
<< 2 z (C-5),, 2

A'R jK

-1
the maximum release rate will be independent of the dissolution time A g

In the opposite limit, the maximum release rate will be inversely propor-

tional to the dissolution time.

7 ; G, i ) 9. 9,
, o -
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The condition of Eq. C-5 is equivalent to

A- << T = /2az I (C-6)E D v

shere TD (the dispersion time) is defined as the time over which dispersion

spreads a pulse.

For the baseline case without ion exchange (a = 50 m, z - 10 mi,

1, and v = 11.1 m/yr), this formula gives TK =
Y " * "8"*

*

D

is included with K = 100, T - 10 year.
D

The behavior of release rates in the two limiting cases does not depend

on the shape of the input pulse.

:onsider first the case where the condition of Eq. C-5 is satisfied.

The input pulse will then be relatively narrow. Its structure will be

entirely obliterated by the spreading due to hydraulic dispersion, and the

shape of the output pulse will depend only on how much waste is in the input

pulse. This situation i represected mathematically by a Green's function

that is much wider than the input pulse. The input pulse may be approximated

by a delta function. The output will have the same time dependence as the

Green's function, with its amplitude proportional to the total amount of

waste in the input pulse.

If, on the other hand, the input pulse is wide and smooth, hydraulic

dispersion will have little effect and the output will have approximately the

same shape as the input. This situation corresponds to an input pulse much

wider than the Green's function. The amplitude of the output in this case

will simply be equal to the amplitude of the input.

This argument shows that the behavior of a pulse of radionuclides in

an aquifer is governed by the relationship between the initial width of the

- 189 -
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-1
pulse, Ag , and the length of time across which hydraulic dispersion spreads

the pulse, T. pu se is in W ally m ch longer than tlie spreading tim ,D

the output pulse will have the same maximum amplitude as the input pulse.

If the pulse is initially much shorter than the spreading time, however, the

maximum amplitude of the output will depend on the total quantity of waste

contained in the pulse and not on ate at which waste enters the aquifer

at any instant.

- 190 -
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APPENDIX D: METEOROLOGY AND DEMOGRAPliY

D.1 METEOROLOGY

In *he event of an accidental release of solid radioactive waste at a

feel reprocessing plant (FRP), along a transportation route, er at a FWR, a

portion of the waste might become airborne and thereby affect populations

downwind. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the dispersion and deposi-

tion of such debris. For our calculations, we assume a unit-curie release at

one meter above the ground. The initial source is assumed to have a one meter

radius and inlf-thickness. At the FRP or the FWR, it is possible to have

either a continuous (plume) release, an in 7tantaneous (puff) release, or

perhaps something in between these two extremes. A transportation accident

would most likely result in an instantaneous release.

The Gaussian diffusion equations for these two types of releases at the

surface are given below. If the plume is sector-averaged over 22.5 ,

X/Q=()3/2
2\4 1 h

(D-1)exp 7g .gg g ,

z x z

where X = surface air concentration on plume centerline (Ci/m ) , Q = so urc e

term (Ci/sec), u = mean surface wind speed (m/sec), c = vertical standard
z

deviation of wind (m), x = distance downwind (m), and h = height of plume

center above ground (m).

For a puff,

1 [1 h\/ "*P -

.

XQ= '
-

2 n /2 2 23 a o a o
i *1 k *1*i Y
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where Q is in curies and the subscripts signify instantaneous values of the

standard deviation in the x (downwind), y (crosswind), and z (vertical) direc-

tions. Since a plume meanders about an average trajectory at an angular vari-

ation dependent on the atmospheric stability while a puff is influenced only

by the winds along its trajectory, the a values for a plume are larger than

those for a puff in similar conditions of stability and windspeed.

In addition to surface concentra tion, surface deposition has been incor-

porated into the calculations. This mocification of the diffusion equations

involves the use of a deposition velocity that represents the rate of partic-

ulate impaction with the surface due to turbulent eddies near the ground. A

deposition velocity of 0.01 meters per second has been assumed, and the above

equations have been modified to include plume depletion as deposition occurs.

For the purpose of an accident analysis, we have considered both an

average and a " worst" case. The average was made by assuming a Pasquill-

Gifford "D" stability with a five-meter-per-second wind speed. To determine

the worst case, we have estinated the upper envelope of concentration for

both plumes and puffs in the following stability categories and windspeeds:

Stability ca tegory Windspeed, m/sec

A 1

B 3

C 4

D 5

E 2

F 1

From 0.1 to 100 kilometers from the source, average- and worst-case analytical

equations for average, unit-source continuous and instantaneous surface

relea ses (plume and puff, respectively) are given in Table D-1. Graphs of

, 1 r,7
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Table D-1. Analconcentrations" ytical expressions for estimating relative centerlinefrog a solid nuclear waste accident; y/Q is relative
concentration (yr/m ), x is distance downwind (m), plume or puff height
is 1 m, and deposition velocity is 3 x 105 m/yr.

Type of estimate Plume Puff

Average-case X/Q

-1.7 - *(D stability, u = 5 m/sec) 5.6 x 10' x 3.8 x 10 x

Worst-case y/Q

-6 ~

(upper envelope) 1.3 x 10 X 4.1 x 10~ ~ *
x

a
Equivalent expressions for the relative surface deposition rate (in units

ofm-2)maybeobtagnedbymultiplying the coefficients of the expressions in
the table by 3 x 10 m/yr, the deposition velocity.

these functions are shown in Figs. D-1 and D-2. Similar equations for the

deposition rate (in m~ ) can be obtained by multiplying Eqs. (D-1) and (D-2)

by 0.01, the deposition velocity in meters per second.

Concentrations obtained from the worst-case expression for a plume have

been compared with NRC guidance for nuclear power stations (Preparation of

D:vironmental Rc;> orts, 1976, p. 7-1). At a distance of 100 meters from an

accident, the expression for a plune (Table D-1) yields a y/Q about a factor

oC 5 e,reater than the value obtained from Pra; ara tion of D:vironmentai Er: crti .

The concentrations from both methods are the same at six kilometers. At

100 kilometers, the Table D-1 expression gives a concentration about a factor

of 3 less than that indicated by Pr';'aration of Enviromental Rc;, orts.

D.2 DEMOGRAPHY

In an estimate of the total population dose (out to 100 km) from an

accident involving solid waste, population is best expressed by analytic
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equations. Consideration of population density (the number of persons per

unit of area) simplifies the formulation of such equations.

It is reasonable to assume that the rural population density p will be

nearly uniform. In and around towns and cities, the population density can

be approximated by Gaussian curves (of the form given by: a exp[-bx]).

';eneral expressions for such population densities are:

1. From the accident site to the nearest city (0 < x < x ),

0= (p -p ) exp [-b (x - x )2} + ps; (D-3)c s I c

2. From the city to outlying rural areas (x > x ),

p= (O -o "*P E 2 (* ~ *c +Oc r r'

where b and b are c effici nts determining the shape of the Gaussian curves,y 2

and where x = distance downwind from the accident (m), x = distance from the
c

accident to the city (m), p = population density at the accident site
g

2 9
(persons /m ), p = population density in the city (persons /m"), and o = rural

r

population density (persons /m ).

D.2.1 Fuel Reprocessing Plant Demography

It is reasonable to assume that future FRPs will be located in relatively

sparsely populated regions. Such plants will likely have small towns (popula-

tion less than 10 000) within easy commuting distance.

Since it represents the state of the art in reproceasing plants, the

Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant (BNFP) (see Enviromental Stater"ent. . . Barnucll,

1974), located on the eastern edge of the Savannah River Plant (SRP) in South

Carolina, was selected as a typical site for defining the constants in

Fqs. (D-1) and (D-2). The BNFP has a special advantage of having the sparsely

populated SRP to the west. Therefore, only the popul. tion to the east was

considered. The BNFP environmental statement was used in determining the

regional demography. The constants substituted into Eqs. (D-1) and (D-2) (p
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0.08, b = 0.05, x = 1.2 x 10 m (distancein unita of persons /m ) are: b =
y 2

-6 ' -4 ''
5x 10 persons /m', p 1x 10 persons /m'from FRP to Barnwell), p ==

s c

(average population density of Barnwell), and p = 2.2 x 10~ persons /m
r

(average population density of U.S.).

The specific equations for this site are then:

1. Within 12 kilometers of the FRP,

-0p = 9. 5 x 10-5 exp[-0.08(0.001x - 12) ]+5x 10 (D-5),

2. Beyond 12 kilometers,

e p[-0.05(0.001x - 12)2] + 2.2 x -5-5 10 (D-6)p = 7.8 x 10 .

Figure D-3 is a plot of population-density Eqs. (D-5) and (D-6) for an

FRP; ho wever , in this figure p has units of persons per square kilometer.

D.2.2 Transportation Demographv

Urban S ite -- The population distribution in the Dallas-Fort Worth area

wa s modeled as a typical demography for transportation accidents with solid

radioactive waste in urban areas. This particular region was selected because:

e The rail lines and truck routes through Dallas-Fort Worth could be

used to transport solid nuclear waste to a sparsely popula ted FWR that may be
.

located in the southwestern United States.

e Central Texas has a high occurrence of tornadoes. Although it is not

likely, a large tornado could pick up and rupture a solid-waste transportation

cask.

e Dallas-Fort Worth was the tenth largest metropolitan area in the U.S.

in 1973 (Statistical Abstract, 1975).

For the purposes of this study, we assume an accident in the center of

the metropolitan area (area of maximum population density). Also, we assume

that the population density f alls of f in a Gaussian fashion to the rural area.

The 1973 population density of the Dallas-Fort metropolitan area (Vorld

- 197 - 3 7
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Almanac, 1976) was 114 persons per square kilometer. The total metropolitan

area is 21 700 square kilometers. Within the city limits of Dallas, the 1970

population density was 1230 persons per square kilometer, while the area was

688 square kilometers (Statistical Abstract , 1975). If we assume that the

city limits form a circle, it would have a radius of 15 kilometers; the rad ius

of the metropolitan area under the same assumption would be 83 kilometers.

Using these assumptions, one can determine the Gaussian equation for the

population density p in units of persons per square meter as:

-3 -9 9
p= 1.26 x 10 exp(-1 x 10 x~) (D-7),

where x is the radial distance in meters from the center of the city. Fig-

ure D-4 shows a plo t of Eq. (D-7) with p in persons per square kilometer.

The coef ficient of 1.26 x 10~ was chosen so that the curve between 0 and

1.5 x 10 meters (radius of the city limits) gives equal areas of the city

above and below the average population density of 1.23 x 10- persons per

square meter.

Rural Site - The demography of a rural transportation accident can be

assumed uniform over distance. Then, p=p at 11 distances, where o is the
r

-5
1973 U.S. average population density of 2.2 x 10 persons per square meter.

D.2.3 Federal Waste Repository Demography

The population distribution (Sclected Cencas. . .NTS, 1973) around the

Nevada Test Site (NTS) has been used in this study as typical of that around

a FWR site. The city of Las Vegas dominates the population density within a

few hundred kilometers of NTS. Therefore, since the wind blows toward Las

Vegas less than 5% of the time, its population has been omitted in order to

obtain an "expec ted value" population dose. Hence, the population was

'|i,;R
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averaged over 16-kilometer bands, excluding the population of Las Vegas. With

the NTS population data fitted to a Gaussian curve by Eqs. (D-3) and (D-4),

the equations for population density p in units of persons per equare meter

are:

1. Within 45 kilometers,

p = 3.8 x 10~ exp[-4 x 10~ (0.001x - 45) ], (D-8)

2. Beyond 45 kilometers,

p = 3.8 x 10~ exp[-4 x 10~ (0.001x -4 5) ] + 2.0 x 10~ (D-9).

Note tha t the population of the FVR has been assumed virtually zero. It is

expected that only a few guards would be on duty during normal circumstances.

Figure D-5 shows a graph of these equations with p in persons per square

kilometer.

D.3 AREA INTEGRALS OF Tile PRODUCT OF CONCENTRATION, AREA, AND POPULATION
DENSITY

If we obtain the integral of X/Q*A*p (where A is the area under consider-

ation), we need then only multiply by the appropriate dose conversion factors

to obtain the total population dose (in man rem) out to 100 kilometers over

the swath of the plume or puff. Since the three quantities x/Q, A, and p are

interrelated with respect to distance or, equ iva len t ly , time, one must inte-

grate their product over either distance or t ime to obtain population dose.

I.e t this integral be denoted as .

For a plume, Eq. (D-1) incorporates sector-averaging over a 22.5 sector.

The integral is,

10

p dA, (D-10)=

10 , t
]
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wheredA=f*dr., x in meters. Substitution of the appropriate x/Q expres-

uion for Table D-1 and the popula t ion-densi ty equa t ion from the previous sub-

section yields an integral equation with distance downwind as the so l e va r i-

able. Numerical integration out to 10 meters results in the plume values

shown in Table D-2.

For the puff, the approach is similar, except that the integral is dif-

ferent (one cannot sector-average a puff):

A p dt (D-ll)
=

.

1Since dt = - dx (u represents wind speed), the equation becomes:

10f
A p dx (D-12).

2

We have considered an er.panding puf f whose radius at a given x is equal to two

standard deviations (c =0 y) and derived the average concentration X/Q overx

Integratedvaluesof(f*Table D-2. * A) for plumes and puffs in various
accident senarios. Unitsaremanhr/m.

Plume Puff
_

A' :ident

scenario Average value Worst value Average value Worst value

-11 -10 -11FRP 4.9 x 10 1.1 x 10 9.6 x 10 (Same as average
value in all

scenarios)
Trans-
portaticn

-11 -11 -11Rural 4.5 x 10 7.6 x 10 8.7 x 10

-9 -9 -9City 1.6 x 10 3.4 x 10 2.9 x 10

-13 -13 -13FWR 3.2 x 10 5.7 x 10 L.7 x 10
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A at each listance x. Since area and concentration both use the same os at

distance x, it is convenient to evaluate their product for all xs. Hence, fo

the average value (D stability, u = 5 m/sec),

-0.65
A = 4.3 x (D-13),

Q

- 3where X/Q is the average concentration of radioactivity (in units of sec/m )

at a distance x, and over an area A of n(20) To within a factor of 2, this.

expression for a puff also gives the concentration for the upper envelope of

all stability ategeries. Numerical integration of the equation that results

from substituting into Eq. (D-12) results in the puff values given in

Table D-2. The products of the values in ti.!s table and the appropriate

dose conversion factors in Appendix B yield estinates of population doses in

man rem.

> r- q
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